
-
yearsr Vvnvrivd; leàyèfs widow and family Vancouver Coal Company, from Nanai- to the shaft and worked there during council to head the list. The mayor was
at Ctu.iUrl aid. He had been at Union mo; Mr. Sheppard, mining engineer, of the day.’ also instructed fto appeal to the munl-
several years. Nanaimo; Elijah Priest, mining en- “‘Was it unusual to find gas in » the cipalities throughout the province for

DUNCAN MfTNRO, about 40; mar- gineer, from Extension; Robin Dunsmuir mine,’ he was asked. ‘No,’ he said, aid.
ried: leaves widow and family of four and J. A. Lindsay, from the Victoria ‘there was always gas in the mine to a The Japanese at the mine show great
•at Cumberland. He arrived lately from office; and F. D. Little, general manager greater or less extent, but the ventilating sympathy for the bereft families of their
Extension. of the company, from. Extension mine. system was excellent and certainly seem- race, but the Chinese never visit the

“A consultation was then held in the ed fully fit to cope with any gas that place,
company’s office, and after discussion it came. There was a strong current of
was determined to make one more effort air running through the mine at the time Innés took place this morning to the
in the hope that some possible chance that I left, and the fact that the explo- | Cumberland cemetery, the funeral ser-
still existed for the men below. We sion did not occur until hours after I yi('e being conducted by Rev. W. C.
turned two heavy streams of water in ascended shows that it must have been Dodds, Presbyterian minister. Those act-
No. 5; stopped No. 5 fan, with the hope clear when the men went to work.’ 
of forcing the air from No. 5 to No. 6, “Mr. Johnson states that he has had 
expecting to be able to follow the air 
to effect, if possible, a rescue of the men.
Owing to the presence of a large quan
tity of gas in the mine from the fire in 
No. 6, we were unable, however, to re- 

about 33; single, store the ventilation.
Lived at Union about six years. “About 4 a.m. on Saturday a second

WILLIAM SXEDDIN, about 40: mar- explosion occurred in No. 6. We then “Your correspondent went then to the 
! ried: leaves willow and large family. abandoned all hope of getting the men I offices of the oomnanv, where he was al- .

PETER PARDI SOX A (Italian), about out alive. Both mines—No. 5 and No. [ lower! to examine the report book to berland m>ets to-morrow night.
35; married: leaves widow and four C>—were then sealed up, and a large which M*\ Johnson referred. Thn entry
children at < nmberlapd. rtream of water was turned into No. 6, made by him on the morning of the acci

dent was found to coincide closely with 
his stntoment. The entries in the book

Rumoredmore bodies
HAVE BEEN FOUND

*

Capture
LOUIS SIMONDI (Italian), about 50; 

married; leaves widow at Cumber
land, but no family. He had lived at 
Union about 12 years.

JOHN WHITE, about 42 years: mar
ried; leaves wife and five children, 
oldest boy about 10 years. He had lived 
at Union since the mine began, and la 
the eldest son of James White, ex
overman of the mine.

The funeral of the late Duncan Mo
Of Ex-President Steyn—Report 

Has Not Been Officially 
Confirmed.The Remains of Eight of the Victims 

Friday's Coal Mine Explosion 
Removed to Surface.

ing as pallbearers were John McLeod, 
John McDon-ald, Wm. Hnyman, P. Stod- 

n wide experience having been manager dart, Alex. Armstrong and Alex. T rqu- 
in Scotland for thé Clipper Oil Company, hart. The deceased was a member of 
the Burntisland Oil Company and the : the Orange Order.
Ixtgan Lea Company. He was also with . Two Japs were also buried this morn- 
the Home Coal Estates Limited and the many of their countrymen follow-
London Transvaal Colliery Company of inS the remains to the cemetery. 
Johannesburg. j service was conducted by the Japanese

Methodist missionary.
The general relief committee of Cum-

Absence of News From Gen. 
Smith-Dorrien Is Causing 

Uneasiness.
ANDREW SMITH, about 40; single. 

Worked in the district collieries for a 
number of years.

THOMAS LORD. The

It is Announced There is No 
Communication With 

Force.THE work of exploration stopped
Seeking aANYONE M AFFADO . (Itali m), 28; flooding the mine.” 

single. He was a late arrival.
DUNCAN MTNNES, about 50 years! 

widower. Also a late arrival.
GEORGE TURNBULL, timberman, 

about. 22 years: married about a year 
ago. and leaves a widow at Cumber
land.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 18—The Daily Mail 

Çl I ‘ J i respondent who is with the

(From Wednesday's Dally.) I U Li 0 SIU V “S?® PT’"ne say81
vMk/UIMJ General Dewet has failed to reach

whpn an pvnlosinn occurred in E‘sh.t bodies have btcn «covered from | __________ ' his objective, having been headed off in
immediately 'wettlo'X"”of ' the ! ‘  ̂ j For Railway From the St. Law- re-speJtivdy |8y andb|f miles

» £ or:? £ i t* I “ r-K i rence v°p srson’on 3S5 ™Fvf ihp bu,rRhers
(i: and hoping that some might get "teaddy mnde ln the work of recover-! the Pacific. n il, Gen Dewet s camp to pro-
through to No. 5 I started at once for 1!lg tbe «mains. ! i oTmen and half fZ a
Xn *wt T me* Mr Matthew- and Last m«ht tho Times announced that of men, and half the force threatened to
Mr. Walker,' the latter* of whom returned bjd«* bad been taken out, namely A. K Stewart, Greenwood, Will fighVt™‘^ndtbDethm.:;Ic0ntents
to No. 5, where an attempt was made tb°8® Helnnos and a Jap helper. Just | Haye ch of M;neral decided to fight independently,
to get through to No (> Mr "Walker after tne paper vent to pi ess a second ;
leading a part-.-, which was comnoscd of <’ispnteli announced the recovery of one j Exhibit at Glasgow
J’m McNeil. Virgin Topella and myself. 1110« JaV 1,11,1 another Chinaman. Both ,
We found good air travelling towards b-‘ilivs were decomposed, and it was not 
No. 0. On approaching the fourth door possible to tell at that time whether
between the workings of No. 5 and No. they were helpers, drivers, or coal dig- Ottawa, leb. 19.—A deputation from 
(i. we met James Strange, fire boss for gers. It was at that time expected that ^aeb®e. “sked ..Pre.mler ,Laml?r t0'day
that section who had been around the but few bodies would be recovered Ior ipt's-lOO a mile of a subsidy tor a rail-
workings telling the men to leave at through No. Ü shaft. ; ""ay from Chicoutimi, on the St. Law-
once. Mr. Strange ram- with ns, and Coroner Abrams impanelled a jury con- «nee, to Boit Simpson, on the Bacihc

proceeded towards No. (j. We had listing of Kenneth Sharp, foreman, ocean; also to aid a test ot winter navi-
: gation on the St. Lawrence. The Fre- 
j mier asked move information regarding 
: the latter, and promised to submit the ;
I former to his colleagues.

Surgeon’s Story. cor- 
Britishare in lead pencf\”Cave-in of Roof Prevents Any Further Progress 

Present—The Funeral of D. Mclnnes 
Took Place To-day.

at The resident surgeon, C. A. Staples, 
M.D.§ says:

“I was sitting in my office in the

The weigh ip an reports that 04 men— 
20 whites. 9 Japanese and 35 Chinese 

.went down the mine, and not one has 
been taken out.

1
Premier Dunsmuir returned on the noon 

train to-day from the scene of the acci
dent, accompanied by tho solicitor of 
the company, C. E, Pooley, K. C.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Manager’s Statement.

first bodies have been recovered 
the shattered shaft in the Union 

Such is the intelligence received 
of the late catastrophe

Tho The official statement of the disaster
from was sent out yesterday from Cumber

land. It embodies the statements of sev
eral of the officials, the most important 

ceived from all parts of the country, in- being that of the manager, John Mat- 
eluding one from the Ottawa govern- ib. ws. He says:

“I went down No. G that morning and 
got Foreman Walker and went through 
one section of the mine, 
was in its usual condition. I asked him

The Daily Chronicle says it under- 
; stands that several officers of high rank 
; from India are going to South Africa,
; and that Lord Dundonald, Gen. Kelly- 

Ivenny and Gen. Leach are going out 
again.

According to tho same authority, it 
has been practically decided, in 
tion with the scheme of army reform, to 
increase the forces by 150,000 men, to 
secure whom it is proposed to increase 
the pay of the soldiers.

Telegrams of sympathy have been re-frvia the scene
this morning, which removes the appre
hension felt by even officials of the mine 
that it might he a fortnight before the re
mains of the men could be brought to the opened at different parts of the country

for the alleviation of the distress which 
will follow the sad affair.

(Special to the Times.)
nient, and subscription lists are being

Everything connec-sorfac p.
The first body to be taken out

Mclnnes, who. with Mmiro ;
that how everything was, and he said every- 

Realizing that all hope for the entomb- thing was all right. He said one of the
drivers was off. and he had just sent for

of Duncan
and some Japs, was in the workings in mon past the residents are mak- 
proxin'ity to the tunnel collecting v.ith -Qg preparation for the interment, and 
No. 5 shaft, and hence in the direct (]iSpateiies from the mine intimate that 
path of the rescuing party as the) xaoiK- casfce*s an(j other accessories necessary : 
ed ttieir way in from the latter. Near 
him v.as found tho body of a Jap, and it 

this

:
we

Yosburg Occupied.
Britstown, Feb. 18— It is reported that 

the Boers have occupied Yosburg, 
munication with that place having beenMineral Exhibit at Glasgow.

A. K. Stewart, Greenwood, will be interrupted, 
appointed in charge of the mineral ex- 18 asserted that there are 1,000
hibit at Glasgow. W. D. Scott, commis- ™rs at Strydenburg and others at 
sioner, leaves here on Friday for Glas- l°u^ ater, 18 miles from Britstown.

for the proper burial of the men are al- : 
ready provided, pending the recovery of j 

paper ^he remains.

$ , v.- . ■ . <
>- •«"n Vis probable that before 

michos its readers Memo's body may Mayor Hayward to-day received n
also l'c found, and possibly others. telegram from Mayor Garthew, of Cum- 

The announcement that the first of the Berland, thanking him for the 
have been taken out is reassuring,

Scout Killed.
Toronto, Feb. 18— Sergt.-Mnjor Fater- 

The death of Senator Almon, of Hnli- son, who was reported killed in action 
fnxs reduces the Conservatives in the at Marlsburg, Cape Colony, on February 
Senate to 47, and when the vacancy has 4th, according to later information, is 
been filled will make 34 Liberals. John Alex. Paterson, a Canadian scout,

who went to South Africa with the 
ond contingent, enlisting at Maple Creek, 
Assa. He was a son of the late John 

, Paterson, Toronto.

gow.
Jgfe;message Liberals in Senate.

idfesiKof sympathy and offer of assistance eon- 
as indicating that the gangs which haxv jn dispatch, as published in

tho Times yesterday, and stating that ; 
now there would bo many cases of distress ■

ErS >'«':W,#:

' 'Iwàk:*xm.m-s
Worked So Faithfully

ever sinve tho catastrophe 
steadily overcoming the difficulties in among the widows and fatherless chil- j

dren.

are
M'O-

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
their way.

This is all the more picas:eg. aS:
received last night g.are T|l|tlv 

in the reportiitg of

i Emptying the Mine. Scenes of Enthusiasm at Luncheon Given 
by Lord Strathcona.

'le-1-1
: m(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Yesterday Mine 
v- ir.i.^/ectors Morgan and Jits. McGregor,

:grams ------------ London,- Feb. 19.—Lord Kitchener,
Montreal, Feb. 19.—A cable from London commander-in-chief of the British in

South Africa, telegraphing from Pre- 
London has rarely witnessed a scene toria to the war office, dated February 

of patriotic enthusiasm that equalled to- ISth, says: 
day’s luncheon given by Lord Strathcona 
at Kensington Palace hotel to Col. Steele.

! the officers and men of Strathcona's Horse.

%encouragement
gvA which nTed1
Cumberland at 8 o'cloc k yesterday morn- with miners MaeMurtrie and Priest and

to the Montreal Star says:
:

ing stated that tho rescuing party had others attempted to enter No. G mine 
been within 70 yards of No. G workings, from No. 5, and got within 70 feet of 
and they expected to have to push their where Maclnnes was working when 
way through debris and wreckage, a they met a dense wall of fire damp anil ; 
distance of 140 yards, before they would after damp. The condition of the mine j 
come on any bodies. It is possible that baffles description, big beams reduced to 
this estimate may have been erroneous, j 
or that the bodies were found nearer to 
file entrance to the tunnel through the 
instinctive running of the men to that j 
avenue of egress when the explosion 
took place, and before they were over-

“Dewet is reported still moving north 
and is now west of Hopetown. He will 
probably double back to the southwest.

I reamg„„rsrLa Veer-

i friends present were Lord Dundonald. un- , arL 0 annesburg this morning,
but the Boers were driven off before 
they secured much.”

“Owing to the national mourning, the

V
toothpicks and brattice were scattered 

. every way. j
A gang was put to work repairing, | 

using copper-headed hammers, hardwood 1 
I mallets and nailheads covered with j 
; leather to prevent sparks. Morgan said j 
i a single spark there might cause an ex- | 

plosion far worse- than the first. The ; 
men had to lie on their stomachs to

tier whose command Strathcona’s fought; 
Mr. Broderick, secretary of war; Lord 
Aberdeen, Earl Grey, Earl Derby, Lord 
Stanley and other prominent Englishmen.

Consul Hay Returns.:
'

Lord Dundonald’s speech recording deeds C°nsul Adelbert
of Strathcona’s Horse, roused the gather- frien<}g in I^ndcm ^say^tiT^Ti*™6 *r0In

respondent. He is modest and reticent 
and talks tike an honest neutral who has 
done his work with strict impartiality. 
He distributed fourteen thousand leitters 

questionably remains the hero ot the fight- umon£ the British prisoners, and ar- 
ing Canadians. ranged money remittances for them, yét

“ ‘We are going back to Canada,' said commanded the respect of Kruger, Reitz 
Col. Steele, amid vociferous cheers, ‘to nn<^ the Boer officials, and when he left 

leceived stating that a body believed at settle up our little affairs there. When we Pretoria received the honor of a farewell 
that time to be X incenzo Crosette was 
found, but this afterwards

Proved to Be a Mistake, 
further investigation proving it to be a 
Jap who was helper to Davis. This 
body was found about 25 yards from the 
spot where he would be working in the 
mine, lying with his arms outstretched 
towards No. G shaft. The back of his 
head was slightly burnt.

Ing to the highest pitch of enthusiasm.
“Lord Strathcona received volley after 

volley of cheers from officers and men of 
Strathcona’s Horse, but the wildest cheer
ing was reserved for Gen. Buffer, who un-

THE OLD TOWN OF CUMBERLAND.by th.- fatal gas.
The difficulties with which the resell- | 

era had to contend were of the gravest i his boy. 1 came up from the mine at gone but a short distance further when 
about 8.3U a.in., ana weiu over lo »no. «> our air ceased travelling, aud we met 

the daring fellows who weie charged work. Some fainted from inhaling the aiL,vuc ^u.j.5 a^d met Mr. David iVaiKvr the after-damp. The air suddenly turned 
with the work of j fumes, and had to be hauled out and there, who is a brother oi the vue who and travelled with great velocity towards

lie was in the No. 5, carrying with it the after-damp
We re-

Wesley Willard, Hugh Mitchell, Thos. 
Bates, Richard. Coe, sr., Supt. Sho w j 
and Jabez Ashman to comply with tho 
formalities required by the law.

kind. No. 5 shaft w-as full of gas and

T> .» t> i* I tent to the surface. I was lost in No. G.
Recovering tne Bodies | , , , ] weigh-house at No. 5, eating his 'lunch, from the explosion at No. G. ..w .

kad to take air along with them, and | I’mally the attemp w as abandoned, • ^yhiie waiting for him to tim»k his lunch turned at once to the foot of the shaft,
in spite of this successive rushes of ; an(* attention turned to No. G shaft, ^ g0t a telephone message from Mr. second attempt was soon made, but
damp drove them back. The repairing j whi,'h was got ready for the cage. A Clinton saying that u severe explosion fhe party was met by the after-damp a
of the brattice work and other timber- I sounding showed 35 feet of water at the had occurred at No. 0. I and XX aiker at Kbort distance from the foot of the shaft.
lns -d to be prosecuted under the j bottom of the shaft, showing the mi»e “ ou^o. O. Un the way TKemire rapidly filKd, ro tt.t it was

same discouraging conditions, the nails i completely flooded. The cage got down that the exp]0siou was a very severe one. '^.^nd to return. XVe had to t’ravel
bein» driven with wooden mallets for ! sixty feet from the surface of the water I immediately realized that the men m very fast tQ avoid overcome by the
fear the steel head of a hammer striking ' without encountering gas. As the big No. 5 were in danger, as the tw o mines after-damp in leaving the shaft. Some
the nails would cause a spark and lead ; pump was destroyed at the first ex-1 ar^ emuected. 1 told "n^erf 7* of our safety-lamps were extinguished
^^ther explosion. XX hen working • plosion the water had to be bailed out, j charge (here, and I would go up to N-o. pqU^^d with* tight^o^nd1 our way'back Simultaneously tw'o other hollies w^ere 

all .• ere ob lg<M* to kepp near tbe ^oor» ; and an attempt made to explore the G and endeavor to restore the ventilation. ^ t^c dark workings.” unearthed, one of which was afterwards
,,°Tmg tho 1:118 1,1 float abc>ve them as mine to find the bodies in that,way. I I went to No. 6 and found that one of interviewed found t0 be Davis' although neither was
lar as possible. j , , . , . ! the cages was fast at the bottom of the llle Boss te e . identified at the time. From the posi-

•Xt the hour of filing this dispatch too | ”a,ilng out 8tarte<1 last nlgnt- ana j shaft, and it could not be got up. The The Province correspondent at the tion of the bodies it was evident they
•k gravest doubt was felt as to whether 1 work wil1 1)6 maintalned b7 ordea ot i tngineers were engaged in taking one scene of the accident sends an interest- wcre attempting to escape when over-

,No. 5 fan wa , . . i Premier Dunsmuir night and day till of the ropes from the drum, so as ta en- : jng talk with the file boss. He says: come by the afterdamp. The tire hall
allthrouifh No i? : the mine is cleared and all the bodies j able 08 t0 use lh,e (’th<'r cagl;; thlls I “Your correspondent interviewed the converted into a morgue, and the
Hire effect to ,h , t , -re recovered. mg lC, to. be wmkcd me.ependc.nt,y of the fire bQsg> wi„a^ Johnson who Was not bodies placed there until after the find-

t to the work of the fans, too, . _ . | on© fast at tn© bottom. I got three • , j : tll niiuo but inSs of the coroner s jury. The bodies
e repaired timbering had to be stuffed Messrs. Dunsmuir and Pooley return- other men and descended the shaft, and als0 mim responsible for seeing werc burnt a little, and were badly de-

Wlth 8ut'h materials as were obtainable. ad. by.th® doan la8t ™ght' aDd went t0 found that the^ mid-wall at the upper ^ fhe p]are waj| fvee o( gae before the composed. It is about a mile from No.
afternoon at 4 o’clock, the % ta-day-., „ . . ««n, which is 231. feet down the shaft, meu Went to work. Mr. Johnson's state- 5 shaft to the morgue. The bodies were

Mr. Pooley said the amount of gas In the total depth of which is 814 feet, was ment wyj be recognized as bein- the placed in sleighs, and in tills way con-
the mine was surprising. Fans, though blown out. The mid-wall is for the pur- mo8t important offieial utterance” that veyed to the latter place,
working fall blast, had no effect in re- pose of conducting the ventilating air haa been made aince the aecident oc. Later still in the evening 
during the volume. down one side through the mine, and |

up the other. We found this blown out,
and were obliged to repair it before we “ T went below at 5 o’clock on Friday 
could go any further. We came up, got morning as usual,’ said Mr. Johnson, 
material and repaired it. I and several ‘and carefully examined every hall, head- 
others worked for several hours, until 8 ing and level; the mine was in as good 
o’clock that night, repairing the wall, in shape~as usual, thorfgh I found gas in 
order to restore the ventilation, it hav- several places.'
ing been damaged all the way down “ ‘in vvhat places did you find it’/’ 
from the upper seam. Mr. Johnson was asked. ‘In Nos. 1 and

..... . , 4 on No. 2 incline, and in numbers 3, 4
Wo hud realized at tile very outset incline- all the others Pumping did not commence yesterday

that the mine was on fire, but we hoped nerfectlv cle-r ' na tbe connections were blown to piec es
to get down in order to locate the tire . , . and the shaft had to be repaired. The
and extinguish it, if possible, as it would Araked lf be had f??ndTS^ *n “ J water was raised in large buckets, mak- 
be impossible to rescue the men until the considerable quantity, Mr. Johnson said ^ proceBg very siolv.
fire was extinguished. At 8 o'clock that definitely that it was not, and, further, No 4 shaft waa 8tai.ti,d yesterday, as
night we found it too dangerous to pro- that he had in each instance cleared the jt wag necesgary t0 provide cbal for the 
eeed any further, a slight explosion hav- gas out thoroughly before proceeding. engines. The sawmills also commenced 
ing already occurred at that hour. We “ ‘You are satisfied that it was cleared working. Work was practically suspend- 
could do nothing more. We kept three out thoroughly?’ ‘Perfectly satisfied,’ ed all over town up to that time, and 
streams of water playing down the shaft, he replied, ‘and after covering all my will again be stopped to-day when Mo 
and at 8.30 p.m. sealed the downcast of rounds and sending the men to their Innés is being buried.
No. 6, to exclude the air entering the places and before I went home to bed. A meeting of the city council of Cum-
mine. We kept the fans which furnish j made my usual report in the book at berland was held last night, when a 
ventilation to the mine running. At about the head of the shaft when I ascended, large relief committee was appointed to 
10.30 p.m. the train arrived with In* I went home at 7.15 and was in bed raise funds in'
snecto*.of Mines Morgan, from Nanaimo; when th-» explosion occurred. Upon be- Aid of the Widows and Orphans. 
Thomas Russell, manager of the New ing notified of it I immediately hurried The sum of $250 was donated by the

A little later another dispatch was

Lave done that we are ready to go back to dinner from a dozen burghers. 
South Africa to fight for the Empire.’

“Strathcona’s are being overwhelmed î 
with kindness at their receptions every
where here.”

Cost of Recruiting.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Hon. Mr. Borden 

says all expenses for recruiting in Can
ada in connection with Baden Powell’s 

! police for South Africa will be defrayed 
by the Imperial authorities.

EXHAUSTED COAL SUPPLY.

Portion of Cargo Used to Assist Steamer 
Lord Kelvin to Port.

f
1 New Y’ork, Feb, 20.—The mysterious

________ ! message which was issued by the war
Queenstown, Feb. 19.—Arriving steamers °ffico last night, stating that there was

no communication with Gen. Smith- 
Dorrien’s force in South Africa is caus
ing some uneasiness, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent.

The latest unofficial news which was 
received about Smith-Dorrien was to the 
effect that he had occupied Amsterdam 
on the Swaziland border.

The rumor has reached London that 
Gen. Steyn has been captured, but it 
has not received official confirmation.

continue to report having encountered 
storms on the Atlantic. The British steam
er Lord Kelvin reports having had a fear
ful voyage. She experienced terrific easter
ly gales for fifteen days, and her coal sup
ply became exhausted, and she was forced 
to burn portion of her cargo for several 
days. Almost throughout the voyage the 
weather was the worst ever experienced 
by all on board.

•Kitchener’s Escape.
London, Feb. 19,-The Dally Mail, ln ^"protorto'J^Tthe"îlwrs a'^Klh

crssttjSSASL- rÊÊttÊMË ÜÜ1Ü™
In all probability this concludes the °L "hich it is needless to discuss, although j)Ut the intter gecured the content of the 

number which will be recovered at pie- I speed and precision with which Russia 
sent, for at 10 o’clock last night the : has brought the United States to their
rescue party in prosecuting their work ' knees by retaliation are most instructive.” j
came to a cave-in in the roof. This R suggests a ten per cent, ad valorem duty ; Salisbury, Rhodesia, Feb. 1G.—The
blocked all progress, but it is expected on foreign manufactures. This suggestion publication of tho Times, a local news-
thnt this will be got round to-day. j wiU probably find considerable support ln paper, has been stopped under martial

view of the almost certain increase of tbe law for having printed a criticism of 
Income tax. ! the conduct of Lieuf.-Gen. Sir Frederick

The war office this evening publishes the Carrington. The High court ordered tho 
list of British casualties in the fight be- restoration of its rights to the Times . 
tween Smith-Dorrien and Commandant- and interdicted the military authorities 
General Botha, at Bothwell on February from any interference therewith beyond 
tith, already fully described ln Lord Kit- necessary censorship. The military au- 
chener’s advices to the war office from thorities, however, disregarded tbe order 
Pretoria on February 0. The British casu- the High court and this morning the 
altles were 2 killed and 53 wounded, and staff of the Times were forcibly evicted

from their offices.

LONDON MAIL TAX SUGGESTION.Later iu the 
outlook was much brighter. Under- 

Manager Matthews, who 
t0 have labored 
almost 

î dent,

ground seems
most unsparingly and 

unceasingly ever since the acci- 
came out of No. 5 shaft and re- 

"ortl'd that work there
1 regressing X'ery Satisfactory, 

^at he had descended to a point 
th a ^ feet °* I*16 bottom. He found 
L 8 aft free of gas, and no damage 
j the second explosion.
LaJ ,s time a comparison of infor- 
r »n had been made by the officials 
Ipoaiti/6 m,ne *amHiar with the probable 
took ri1* ^lfc men w^en disaster over- 
d th T01’ an<* the conclusion was reach- 

two-thirds of the bodies would be 
Ter without pumping. Some, how-

curred. Another Chinaman
List of Victims.

WILLIAM B. WALKER, 48 years, 
foreman of No. 6 mine; married, leaves 
a widow and four daughters, his two 
sons being lost in thç explosion with 
him.

WILLIAM WALKER, 20 years.
GEORGE WALKER, aged 16 years.
JOHN ALLISON, mule driver; single, 

about 20 years.
ROBERT STEELE, eager; single, 

about 30 years.
ROBERT FLECK, from Scotland; 

about 40 years; married, leaves widow 
and six children in Scotland.

WILLIAM DA-VIS, about 45, single; 
arrived about a month ago from New-
pnstlp min dm

JAMES C. ROSETTI .(Italian), abont 
36 years; married; leaves widow and one 
child in Turin, Italy. Had been em
ployed at Union for 12 years.

JAMES HAiLLIDAY, about 45; mar
ried; leaves widow and family at Leth
bridge, N. W. T. He intended to send 
for them in a month.

CHA6. BONA (Italian), ebout 30

was
train derailed.

Stopped By Military.

i . llev*-‘:" be reached until the liot- 
1 the shaft is free of water. Those 

' aie believed to be at the very base 
c workings are the overman, Wm. 

*r„ and a number of Chinese. 
... known whether or not there 

any more whites

the Boer’s were repulsed.
Capetown, Feb. 19.—iMr. Theron, presi

dent of the Afrikander bund, has decided 
that it is Impossible for him to co-operate : Potsdam, Feb. 19, -The yonng Duke of 
with Piet Dewet'» peace commission, but Saxe-Oobourg atd Gotba has passed Ms 
he has offered the constituted authority scr- elimination for the rank of military an- 
vices to promote the restoration ot peace 8lgn. Hls work was quallfled as “good” by 
on terms honorable to both sides. the examinera.

alwr, PASSED EXAMINATION.t i*

. ^ the Base of the Shaft,
,„"*h it is believed 

0 others.
there ere one or

id professional 
Lve finally ob- 
Idicine. V\7hat 
ey Vvill do for 
s never cured

hk Pills is Neil 
br years ago I 
I contracted a 

generally. My 
ra was in a dis- 
tiicines without 
Decided to give 
length began to 
nesh and with a 
ams’ Pink Pills, 
now."

up in packages re- 
; on the left, with

medicine or direct 
is* Medicine Co., 
cents a box or six

k
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in to Pretoria, was described by Mr. 
11. The distance of 401 miles was 
nplishvd in 45 da>s, having general 
ns on nine days and skirmishes on 
een days. In that march they cap- 
l the towns of Thaba Nchu, XV in- 
, X7entersburg, Kroonstadt, Lindley, 
ron, J’burg and Pretoria. Th® 
in consisted of 11,000 men, 4,GOO 
s, 8,000 mules, 3G field guns, two 

and■h gunst 23 machine guns,
•poms.
ie speaker graphically described the 
nificent sight which was afforded 
of looking from a high plateau near 
ba Nchu upon the approach an(I 
ing of Gen. French’s command in 
nit of the retreating Boer force of
uu men.
srhaps the prettiest-fight was the one 
Sand Ridge. At Kroonstadt Lord 
|erts expressed his appreciation of the 
k done by the Canadians. It was 
i that they rushed out to meet a con- 
which it was fondly expected would 

lish rations, but to their dismay it 
i made up of hospital supplies, ana 
i bedsteads.
t Lindley the speaker took sick and 
i sent back to Kroonstadt to 
il. After a few days there he fl^° 
n the ward and set out to rejoin hi* 
iment, accompli.Vhing it at Springs, 
r Pretoria.
^pon reaching Pretoria the one 
light of the Canadians was to 
io. Every r.<e of them was home- 
i. Ordered to entrain, they fondly 
eeted it would be for home, but 
nd that it was to be a series of force 
rchf^s in pursuit of De wet.
Leaching Pretoria again, a period of 
aparative inaction' followed, 
ieh came their farewell to South Af' 
i. Receiving compl ments from many 
the British officers en route, they sail- 
for home under Major Pelletier, 
rpon closing his address Mr. O 
s tendered a hearty vote of thanks by 
1 audience.
tie matter of drafting a 
>n the death of the late Queen was 
erred to the executive committee.

resolution

TROLLEY CAR DERAILED.

renty-nine Persons Injured—Several 
May Die.

Sncinnati, Ohio. Feb. 15.—Twenty 
ie perdus were injured to-day in t 
bailment of a trolley car en route frouj 
yton. Kr to this city. It i* &***? 
feral of the Injured will die. Only 
beenger escaped nnhurt.
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i “JOINT'’ WRECKERS AT WORK.

, Broke in Door With Axes and Demolish
ed the Bar.

VAN BOKNE’S OPINION
Of Government Control of Rallw.,=

Proposed by W. F. Maclean. ’ “
Kitchener’swârd to the House of Lords, He die-, 

dared that, inasmuch as the Catholic 
religion was described as idolatrous and 
superstitious, he would oppose the 
granting of the King's salary.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, admitted he was

No Admirer
of the form of the words, but hoped the 
practical question of their repetition was 
disposed of for many years to come.

The refusal of Lord Oanborne, the 
under secretary of state for foreign at- |

No Changevon Waldersee is “working a bluff’’ in 
co-operation with the foreign envoys, 
to compel the Chinese plempotentiarlça 
to comply with the demands -of the 
powers. The military authorities Jsfiy 
this may be the case, but that Cnina 
would never believe the foreigners again 
if they failed to send an expedition after 
Dr. Mumm von Bchwartsenstein per
sonally, had notified Li Hung Chang 
that it would be done in case the Chin- 

courts should not acceed to the de
mands of the powers.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang are 
greatly worried. They say the court 
will blame them. They were entrusted, 
they point out, with the task of paci
fying the foreigners; 
other campaign is imminent the court 
will consider that their mission has 
failed.

Pekin, Feb. 20.—The foreign envoys 
to-day received an unofficial communica
tion from the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
offering to Xgree to all the terms of the 
powers.

The Chinese desired to save the lives 
of Chao Shu Chiao and Ying Nien, but 
they were informed that the ministers 
insisted upon the formal demands, 
complete surrender is expected to-mor
row.

A Brilliant 
Openi

Punishment 
Of Chinese EsbapeIn Policy (Associated Press.)

Newman, Kns., Feb. 20.—A band of 
. 30 men and women, armed with hatch- 
! tts and. axes, made an effective raid on

London Newspapers Point Ont a‘‘joint’’*re yesterday The buUdin»
* •„ . in which tile “joint” was kept, was lock-

Danger of His Moving ed, and.the jointist forbade the
Ahnnt Sv Train trance of the reformers, who thereupon

, , - Aram. broké ie the door. They demolished a
fairs to answer question ™cermng ’ ------------- costly cfterry bar, a plate glass mirror
given, g^Mr* John .Dillon, Irish ka-j Report ThatKlUger Contemplates and other fixings. The liquor in the
tionalist, the chance to move an adjourn-M ' kptn»riimr to South Africa_ j *’ '«co, ''***, 1 ',S .V.1* e "• .......ment of the house in older to debate the KetUnimg tO BOUtH Africa A friend of he Jointist tried to pro-
subject. Mr. Dillon declared that the Shalkbnrger S Advice. tect the probi ty with a shot gun. One
under secretary for foreign affairs had ?f the crusaders, named Gorrell, to try-
been muzzled and that his refusal was u „ T . . ln* get possession of the gun was
a breach <yf privilege. London, Feb. 21.—Lord Kitchener7» t-truck on the bead with it and seriously

Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal), second narrow escape from capture call» ; injured.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman (Liberal ouj. newspaper warnings as to the danr ! 
leader), John Redmond and others sup* ger 0j his rapid flitting» by train from j
1 Mr. Biilfonr.0in defending the prne- i-'lace to place. It is considered better 
tire, said it had been initiated by the I for him to remain in Pretoria than to 
government -after cartful consideration. I risk upsetting his carefully elaborated 
The practice of cross-examining the J pjan of campaign.
Under Foreign Secretary was dangerous 
and would preclude the carrying on of 
delicate negotiations, and might endanger
the interests of nations and possibly the wet has again escaped from the sup- 
neace of Europe. No other nation would posed cordon.
have allowed the latitude in foreign af- j sphere is no further news of Gen.

MM »u„* Oo. B«h.
For the adjournment. 204; against, 249. | Statements emanate from both Pre

toria and Brussels that Mr. Kruger con
templates returning to South Africa. It 
is said that he has just written a me-

Montreal, Feb. 20—81r William 
Horne, chairman of the C. P. R„ asked 
day if he held views In favor of m 
tlonallzatlon of railways and administré 
by a board for the benefit of the Cannai * 
people, aa advocated by w. F “dlao 
the Commons, said:

“I hare never exprwed oplcl 
favor of governmental control ot rallw... 
My opinion was asked on the subject the 
other day, and I replied that unless th! 
management of railways could be kent m, 
of polit lea, governmental control K„„u 
certainly be disastrous. And tn reel, , 
further questions, I said a national bLs 
of directors, entirely without political ton 
trol or influence might succeed la handling 
a railway with benefit to the country 
I oould not see how such a board could b. 
established and maintained on a sufficient 
Independent footing. I regard it 
possible.’’ “*

-A
Heated Debate in Imperial Com

mons on the War in South 
Africa.

Report That the Court Agrees to 
the Demands of Foreign 

Ministers.

The Second Session of the ! 
Parliament Meeting Th 

Afternoon.

I The Governor’s Speech—The 
ernment Promise Aid ti 

Three Railways.

Maclean in
en-

ese

Mr. Chamberlain Declined to 
Withdraw Term Pro-Boer— 

Government Majority.

Waldersee’s Expedition Will In
clude British, German, French 

and Italian Soldiers.
and now as an-

London, Feb. 18—The government ma
jority of 130 was reduced to 45 in the 
first division in the parliament of King 
Edward VII. The interest caused by this 
unexpected event was heightened by Mr. 
Chamberlain's heated defence of his own 

The extraordinary slimness of

Havas Agency 
Li Hung

Paris. Feb. 19.—A 
dispatch from Pekin says 
Chang and Prince Ching have informed 
the legations that the court agrees to 
inflict the punishments demanded.

ninthThe'.second session of the
opened this afterno 

Joly de Lui bin 
of an unusually large 

The unusually la

was
tTeut.-Governor 
the presence -‘ 

spectators,
W«s

AIDING INSURGENTS.

Another Arrest Has Been Made in the 
Philippines. TRIAL OF CALLAHAN.

Charged With Kidnapping E. Cudahy 
Jr.—Court Will Be Guarded. ’

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 21.-James Calla
han is still the only person appreheud-

accounted for by tt 
£outh African voit 

was greeted w

Waldersee’s Expedition.
Feb. 19.—A special dispatch

policy.
the majority of the strongest British gov
ernment of modern times was the result 

A of Lord Cranborne's refusal to
questions relating to the government's 
foreign policy without previous notice 

Meanwhile extensive preparations are Irom the questioners, 
being made for the expedition planned . Mr john iyfilon seized the opportunity 
by Count von Waldersee. The Germans 8nd "in spite of aa anusuady large at- 
have purchased 1,800 camels for trans- telldance, almost placed the Conservative 
port purposes. party in “Queer street.”

A representative of the Associated Mr. Churchill's speech came in reply 
Press was informed by the foreign min- to Mr. David Uoyd-George’s criticism of 
isters to-day that they thought the grav- the conduct of the South African war, 
ity of the situation over. It was ex- in the course of which he had denounced 
pected, however, that difficulties would the burning of farms and tile keeping o 
arise among themselves when some of Boer women and: children in Butis 1 
the governments should send their in- laagers on reduced provisions, 
demnity claims, and particularly was These charges created a general uproar 
there uneasiness before the evacuation and provoked an angry demand from - •
should take place. Other ministers re- Broderick, secretary of state for f™1. 
sent this, saying it will be impossible that Mr. Lloyd-George shoud er 
for China to pay, as China has not a dence to substantiate ins asse ons. 
large reserve, and the customs receipts Mr. Churchill caught J
go to pay dividends upon former loans, Speaker and caustiea y - '
and that it is improbable that she could Lloyd-George. He “tu1” . .
borrow a sum of any magnitude. w;ir *n South Africa had en

United States Minister Conger esti- tvith 
mates the total demands upon China at Unusua uman ,
$400,000,000. and he closed with the declaration of

his belief that at no distant date there 
would be a loyal, peaceful and piospt-r- 
ous Transvaal.

Sir Robert Reid, Radical member for 
Dumfries Burgh, argued that a.l this 
could be accomplished without uuueces- 

severity aud without w'-thholdiug

tendance(Associated Press.)
Manila, Feb. 20.—At Pagsajan, pro

vince at Laguna, Lient. Vaughan, of 
27th infantry, yesterday arrested Fern
ando R os tan, general agent of the Tab- 
acaieria company, on the charge of hav
ing aided the insurgents. Abundant do
cumentary evidence against the prisoner 
was secure A.

Rnstan is a French subject and a close 
friend at tile insurgent general Cailles, 
and wa» t» a certain extent associated 
with IX. 5f„ Carman, the American con
tractor.. who recently was taken into 
custody, charged with having furnished 
supplies t»> the insurgents.

The Tahacaleria is sflid to be further 
incriminated.

of theShanghai,
from Pekin says Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee’s expedition to Sian Fu 
will total 15,000 men, British, Germans, 
French and Italians. It is understood 
to be the desire that the expedition shall 

guard of honor to the Emperor 
on his way back to Pekin.

ence
whose appearance 
wildest enthusiasm.

Fifth Regiment, as 
ished the guard of honor, unde 
maud of Capt. McConaan, Capt. 
who had been originally nonnn 
command, being employed as A. i 

Tbe Fifth Regime] 
on the arrival

As Lord Kitchener is now back in 
Pretoria, the inference is tha4; Gen. Deanswer

Theed on the charge 
Cudahy. The co 
three complaints £ 
ing grand larceny 
prisonment. It is 
plaiuts, pnrticula 
based on a recen 
ion declaring tl
through threats o___ ____ „
member of h-.s family, or through creat
ing fear of exposure of secret disgrace 
13 robbery. The authorities have ar’ 
ranged for guards at the court-room to
day when Callahan will be present, tear
ing- that some move might bo made by 
citizens through the excitement created 
over the arrest which woulu intemmt 
justice. v

act as a

An Ultimatum?
His Honor, 
also attended, and 
Honor played the National Anth 

The floor
with spectators.

draped with the Royal arms 
\tl morning the Clerk of the 
' bnsv administering the oj 

oiiegianco to the new King ' 
members of the House as have 
Those in their places this often 
addition to the executive and t. 
members, included the leader of 
position, Hon. Jos. Martm, J. C. 
T. Kidd, A. W: Neill, Price 
government whip; F. J. I ulton. 
for, J. Stables W. W B Mc - 
Munro, Càpt. Tatlow, H. B. Dili 
H. Hawthenithwaite and otheri 

Êx“Mayor Garden, of Vancoui 
was in. his place, the returnini 
iu’-the late election, C. J. South 

•down last night and hur

Pekin, Feb. 19.—The eight days given 
the Chinese authorities for the publica
tion of satisfactory edicts, the foreign 
ministers says, cannot be considered as 
an ultimatum, as the notice refers par
ticularly only to the cessation of exam
inations and the liability of the gover
nor’s of the provinces where outrages 

have been committed. The military

T.rvnri<N-i, Fob. "19.—Mr. W\ St. John 
Broderick, secretary of state for war. 
cave an officiai denial in the House of 
Common*» tfwDv to the «tory that orders mortal of the war which will be sent to 
had boon issued that all Boers captured in 1 “he European governments and to Presi- 
khaki uniforms were to be shot.

Mr. Chambra in. colonial secretary, 
inferme^l th« House that a proclamation 
setting forth the indentions of the gov
ernment in the administration of the new 
South African colon:es had already been 
drafted, but had not been issued, in de
ference to the oufoion of Gen. Kitchener I ers recently, told them that he now re- 
and Sir Alfred Milner, that the time was

of the chamber was 
The Speaker’s

wasdent McKinley.
“Causé Hopeless.”

Pretoria, Feb. 20.—Reports from Lid- 
enburg say that Acting President Shalk- 
burger, addressing a gathering of burgti-

CONHT5SSION ON GALLOWS.may
officials fail to see the difference be
tween a series of ultimatums and a 
tingle ultimatum covering the entire 
demands, and ask what, if the Chinese 
refuse to agree to any points during the 
rumber of days given, the ministers in
tend to do.

Condemned1 Man Says He Hired Two 
Men1, to Kill His Stepmother 

and Her Children. SCENES IN THE REICHSRATH.

Young Czechs Bombarded the President 
With Paper Balls.

cognized that their cause was quite 
^ | hopeless and that a prolongation of hos

tilities was futile.

(Associated Press.)
Kennetty Mot, Feb. 20.—James Tef- 

taton was hang'ed here yesterday. He 
made a confession on the gallows, stat
ing. that Be had hired W. T„ Barham 
and A. .T. Ranson to commit tire crime 
of killing and: burning: Ms stepmother 
and her’ four children,, for w'hich he paid 
them $5001. He spoke to the public for 
fifteen minutes, and said he was pre
pared to die.. The crime was the result 
of litigation over his father’s estate.

not vet opportune.
When the* debate on the address 

reply to the Kira’s speech vi ns resumed.
Mr. Herbert Henry Asquith. Liberal, 
formerly homo secretary, characterized I ÜJat it snrrender waa inevitable, it was 
the sneech of Mr. Chamberlain vector- | t0 sun.eader in twos and threes,
ds v evening a revival of the Rulmgs- 
gnto. of the general election.” He re
pudiated the shsrgestion that the ooposi- 
f'on favored undoing the annexation of 
the two republics, but he said

Minister Congers Protest. Personally, he added, he would say Vienna, Feb. 20.—There was a repeti
tion to-day of the turbulent scenes 
marking most of the recent sittings of 
the reichsrath, which compelled the 
president to close the session. Th# 
trouble arose over the president’s state
ment that he proposed, to use the right 
of censorship in. regard, to interpellations. 
The Czechs and PanrGermana simul
taneously attempted to make speeches in 
their respective languages.

Pandemonium followed,, and objection
able epithets were hurled, broadcast. The 
young Czechs forced their way to the 
presidential chair and bombarded the 
president with paper balls, whereupon 
the sittings were suspended amid 
of the greatest uproar.

Washington, Feb. 19—During the 
a cablegramcabinet meeting to-day 

from Minister Conger was submitted 
referring to the proposed military ex
pedition in China, under the command 
of Count von Waldersee. It disclosed 
the fact the United States minister had 
protested to the ministers’ council 
against hostile movements of this char
acter, but that his protests had failed 
toi receive consideration, the other foreign 
ministers taking the ground that they 
had no authority to influence the mil
itary operations one ay or the other.

as the proper course was to come to a 
general agreement and surrender as a 
nation.

London, Feb. 2U.—A representative of 
the Associated Press was informed to
night that the British government is 
without any further official explanation 
of Field Marshal Counr von Waldersee’s 
action in planning an extensive expedi
tion in China. The government expects 
to receive to-morrow advices from Ber
lin officially setting forth the motive for 
the recent orders issued by the command
er-in-chief of the inteirational forces in 

: China. In fact, such explanation has 
been asked for in order that the cabinet 

I at Friday’s meeting may have some sat
isfactory basis for its deliberations on 
the Chinese question.

However, it is pretty well unofficially 
understood in Downing street that von 
Waldersee’s action was purely due to a 
desire to “bluff” the Chinese.

“The concert of the powers,” said an 
official to the representative of the As
sociated Press, “is so unwieldy and com
posed of so many different sections and 
sub-sections that diplomacy is out of the 
question. If every move is subject to 
similar treatment as tMs last, we shall rose 
be driven to settle the OMnese difficulty benches at this assertion and made 
by pure brute force, or not at all. It chamber ring again and again, 
does not require any great degree of **The government,”
deduction to assume that Lord Salisbury, Chamberlain, “challenged the opposition 
in spite of his professed ignorance and | at the general election on the issues of 
the inquiry at Berlin, was fairly well « annexation. We challenge you again, 
informed as to the true inwardness of 
Count von Waldersee’s recent orders.”

Dr. Morrison* wiring to the Times 
from Pekin yesterday, says: “The court

come
arrangements for the return of t 
couver writ in order that the e 
might take his seat to-day.

The chaplain for the occasic 
Rev. R. B. Biyth, the new pasto 
Congregational church here, \s 
through the campaign as a 
the Canadian artillery. His : 
wqp a departure from the ordiu 
codure, and one which heightens 
iterest of the occasion.

Sir Henri Jcyy was attended 1 
Admiral Bickford and his staff. 
Casement of H. M. S. Amphi< 
Commander Simpson, of H. 
Egeria, with a number of their 
Lieut.-Col. Grant and officers o 
,E. and R. A., bv Lieut.-Col. 
D. O. C., Lieut.-Col. McKay, 
Company, 3rd R. O. R., Iveut.-( 

and officers of the Fifth R

Another 'Pram Derailed.
Colesburg, Feb. 20.—A train was de

railed by the Boers near Jalbosch and 
looted by natives. Two cars were order
ed out and the Boers fired on them, kill
ing two persons and wounding many.

A Settlementsary
terms. .

Mr. Chamberlain, springing to his feet, 
stigmatized the speech of Sir Robert 
Reid as “devoted to abuse of British 
officers and the policy of mmisters, and 

of the enemies of Great 
He denied that peace With 

before

would not be accelerated by truculent 
language but by the combination of a 
strong army capable of commanding re
spect and terms not derogatory to either 
tho victors or Jho vanquished.

Mr. Broderidk, * who followed, declared 
that the terms .offered the Boers were 
better than ever before tendered to 
\ anquished enemy. Leniency to men on 
parole had be$i/a failure. He appealed 
to the opposition to stop the delivery of 
mischievous speeches and the circula- I eases, 
tion of panipn^ts which t|id an im-

tsot harm in Sputh Africa. i^ndon, Feb„ 20.—The secretary of 
if the government against state for war^ Mr. William St. John 

the charge of failing to reinforce Gen. Broderick gave a dinner party this 
Kitchener, Mr. Broderick said 30,000 eveniag ’in floaor of the officers of 
horses had hem sent out within .three Strath^na.3 Horse. The guests includ- 
months and jjiey hoped by the end of L Roberts, Lord Strathcona and 
March to hart increased Gen Kitchen- M Lord Derby, Lord Grey,

•'-PU Cfiamheriain, Mr. Winston 
began to address in the Irish language, ^urchiii, Sir Janies.. \blcott Col. 
and the Speaker callad him to order after I Steelc and man>' '>tber Promment men' 
he had spoken three or four sentences, 
reminding tiimbthat to speak Irish 
nil unknown 
Commons.

CHINESE SITUAiAION.
Why United States Withdrew ’Troops 

From Waldersee’s ControL

Washington, Feb. 18.—The United 
States government is facing a serious 
crisis in China owing to the announce
ment of the purpose of Field Marshal. 
Count von Waldersee to begin another 
offensive campaign. Gen. Chaffee will be 
told that he is not to participate in thi» 
campaign. The German government is 
fully aware that the United States gov
ernment purposely deprived the Ameri
can contingent in China of its offensive 
military character, and withdrew it from 
the control of Count von Waldersee in 
order to hasten negotiations and prevent, 
as far as it could, the continuance of 
military movements against the Chinese, 
which were at once unnecessary and 
baneful in their. effect upon the peactf 
movement.

The Plague.
Capetowm* Feb. 20.—The body of a 

a . native who had died of the bubonic 
„ J plague has been found in a low quarter 

of the city. This is taken to indicate 
that the natives are concealing such

to praise 
Britain.”
honor was at any time possible 
or after the fall of Pretoria. The policy 
Her Majesty’s government, he declared, 
“has not varied. Before the invasion of 
Natal we would have accepted the most 
moderate concessions, but from the mo
ment the invasion occurred and the Boers 
had fired the first shot, the government 
determined that not one shred of inde
pendence which the Boers had abused 
should ever again be conceded to them.”

The Conservatives cheered furiously, 
to their feet from the government

Report Confirmed.
Pekin, Feb. 19.—Prince Chang and Li 

Hung Chang have received a telegram 
which virtually means that the Chinese 
will comply with all the demands of the 
powers, although they still desire infor
mation on a few minor points. The for
eign envoys look forward confidently to 
the absolute compliance by Thursday at 
the latest.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang 
have been greatly worried by the prepar
ations for the expedition into the in
terior, and they have strongly urgqd the 
court to yield, pointing out that other- 
-vrise the dismemberment of the empire 
was probable.

scenes

VISIT OF THE DUKE.
Entertained the Officers.

Uncertainty as to Details of Trip to 
Canada.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—A cable to the Star 
from Loudon says- “The public is still 
uncertain as to the exact details of the 
Duke of Cornwall's 
Some say the Royalties will only visit 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and St Join. 
Canadians here urge if they do not visit 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria, that 
the governments of Ontario, Manitoba 
Mid British Columbia should 
cable through the Governor-General, 
urging the King to arrange for this ex- 
tension of their trip.”

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST;

mens© araoun 
In defendin

gory
The brilliant unifoims of the 

harmonized well with th© mere 
khaki, and made a striking piety 
Àfif dsiw.®* the scene .froni 
gallery. Mourning gowns,

visit to Canada.

among th© ladies, in whose cost 
absence of color was most not 

The Governor's speech was a$ 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 

Legislative Assembly :
I now welcome you to the se 

jgion of tho ninth parliament.
Since your last meeting we 

[to deplore the loss of our belov 
reign Queen Victoria, who, dt 
[long a’hd beneficent reign, hat 
[endeared to the hearts of all 
Ejects. In no part of I 
Ijesty’s dominions were her m$ 
■qualities as a Queen and a woi 
■highly admired, or has her d<

continued Mr.

Waiting for Information.
London, Feb. 19.—The foreign office 

appears genuinely in the dark as to the 
real significance of Count von Walder
see’s last orders. It is hoped that by 
Friday information will be forthcoming 
to enable Great Britain to decide as.to , has yielded and consented to the inflic- 
■what is really going on in the Far East. | tion of the punishment demanded, peti

tioning, however, that the sentences on 
in Chao Shu Chiao and Ying Ninin may be 

strangulation instead of decapitation. To 
this the foreign envoys have agreed. The 
question, therefore, is virtually settled, 
and a raison d’etre for the Tai Yuen Fu 
expedition ceases to exist.”

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company, from Pekin, dated yesterday, 
says: “The Chinese have yielded on the 
question of punishments, and it is an
nounced that the demand of the powers 
would be fully complied with. The reply 
of the court has not yet been communi
cated to the legations, but it is known to 
have been received by Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang, and it probably will be 
communicated to-morrow.”

The Pekin corespondent of the Morn
ing Post, wiring yesterday, says: “At 
their last meeting the foreign envoys 
agreed to compromise. They propose to 
permit the imperial court to commute 

. the sentences of the decapitation in the
Pekin, Feb. 19—The foreign envoys cageg of prince Tuan, Duke Lan and 

have given the Chinese authorities eight Qen Tung Fu Hsiang to life imprison- 
days in which to issue satisfactory ment; Prince Chwang to be strangled; 
edicts. Yji Hsiang to be decapitated; Chao Shu

New Year’s rations and copper coins Chiao and Ying Nien to be permitted to 
were presented yesterday in the district strangle themselves, and Chi Hsian and 
under American supervision to four j*Hsu Chang Wn to be beheaded. The
thousand Chinese. Gen. Chaffee gave court advancing no new obstacles, tiie
$400, and Prince Ching and Li Hung 1 negotiations on the first point of the de-
Chang an equal amount. Four soup mands of the powers may be considered

all the ! dosed.”

HOW NATIVES PAID TAXES. at oncewas
practice in the House of TO MEET R. C. CLUTEV

London, Feb. 20.—Advices received 
bore to-day from Merge, Uganda Pro- 

, , tectorate, say the trouble threatened
tïe*u^1Sx- £reatI>" to *ke ^kgbt | over the collection of taxes has been
ol? the Nationalists aionnd him Ihe , snrmolmted ^ Uganda natives have 
Speaker severSy requested lnm to de- in fu„ for the year, ap-
S1 a 4-v. v *• v 4. proximatety £60,000. A 7 considerableMr. John -Redmond, the Nationalist 1 ..leader, said: “.There is no written or =ortKm Z ^ tbe.u Kmg' Th® 
unwritten rule, against a member using c-ompoand surrounding the government 
the language which is most familiar to headquarters at Port Alice resembles a 
him I oncer heard a member of the zoological garden, the contributions m- 
New Zealand House speak in the Maori eluding five elephants, some zebras, 
language.” " chimpanzees, hogs, antelopes, porcu-

The Speakei-—“There is no rule on pines, snakes and monkeys, 
the subject, but there is no vrecedent I A band of Congo forest dwarfs re- 
during the existence of the House of cently visited Sir Hairy Johnston, the 
Commons for la member speaking any- | special commissioner for the Uganda

Protectorate. They took home such 
Mr. Edmund - Lea my, Nationalist mem- I glowing accoimts of the reception that 

her for North' lKildare, pointed out that the whole tribe of forest dwarfs went to 
tho Irish chieftains, before the Act of the border near Mengo, and refused to 
Union, were -invited by the House of return to the forest. They insist 
Commons to Speak Irish. - proceeding overland to greet the Brit-

The Speaker- Not m the one hundred ish King, and brand as false the repre
years of union has an Irishman tried to | 8entations made to them that the sea 
speak Irish in this House until now.

Mr. John Redmond inquired whether 
Mr. William Abraham, one of the Welsh 
members, had’ not addressed the House 
in 1886 in Welsh.

To this the Speaker replied that Hr.
Abraham had merely introduced a All day long and racking with pain from
quotation from the Welsh language, and her head to her heels. That is what
he insisted that Mr. O’Donnell could many a self-supporting girl must experi- 
not be allowed to proceed. ence. On those

Mr. O’Donnell began to speak in days each month,
English, and ye-asserted his right as the when in other cir-
vepresentative of an Irish constituency, cumstances she
and as a mepaber of a nation still pos- would go to bed,
sessing a language of its own, to address s^e must still be
the House ;n his native tongue. a* nesk or

At this point the Speaker stopped him counter and strug- 
peremptorily. &le through the d

Several other Irish members de- ^y 85 ^>es^ s*ie Æ
n ou need the limitation to English im- , JC
posed by the Speaker. Backache, nead- fX,.

ache, and other 
pains caused by 
womanly diseases ““ | 

perfectly cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip-

Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 19.—Mrs. I tion. It cures 
Rose Hudson, wife of John Hudson, a the cause of these 
“Joint” keeper at Milwood, fourteen pains. It estab- 
mlles north of this, city, was shot and lishes regularity, 
instantly killed last night during a raid | dries enfeebling

drains, heals in
flammation and 
ulceration and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes 

weak women 
strong and sick 
women well.

(Renewed cheering.) To-night six nro- 
Boers have spoken and not a single Lib
eral Imperialist.”

Sir Robert Iteid objected to the term 
“pro-Boers,” but Mr. Chamberlain stuck 
to his guns.

“I maintain. I maintain.”
“that there is no other name for the men 
who believe

Ralph Smith Will Confer With Chair
man of Chinese Commission 

on Labor Matters.
(Special to tUe Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Ralph Smith, left for 
Toronto to-night to meet R. C. dute*. 
chairman of the Chinese commission,, and 
talk over with him any labor matters 
affecting British Columbia.

W. W. Forester, New Westminster, 
has been appointed census commissioner 
for New Westminster district..

James Brodie, Quebec, has been ap
pointed secretary of the Canadian ex- 
fa'* bit at Glasgow; Robt. Hamilton, Gren
ville, in charge of horticulture; A. K_ 
Stewart in charge of minerals, and C. W. 
Thomas, of Montreal, in charge of staff. 
As already stated, D. W. Scott is com
missioner. Messrs. Scott and Stewart 
leave here on Friday.

Ur. O’Donnell continued to speak in

Tfce claim of other cough medicines to be I 
a*» good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set I 
at rest In the following testimonial of Mr. I 

D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett * I 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I I 
had kept adding to a cold and cough In the j 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
I beard of without permanent help; until 
©ne day I was in the drug store of Mr. 
Koulehan, and he advised me to try Cham- | 
beriain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
hack my money if I was not cured. My 
ludgs and bronchial tubes were very sore 3 
at this time, but I was completely cured by I 
this remedy, and have since always turned I 

, to it when I got a cold, and soon find relief. 1 
I always recommend it to my friends and j 
am glad to say it is the best of all eough | 
medicines.” For sale by Henderson Bros., | 
Wholesale Agents.

he said.she is not more anxiousAt present
than the United States to take part 
an extended campaign into the interior 
of China, but the repoits from the seat 
of action are so contradictory that Lord 
Lansdowne refrains from sending man
datory dispatches or committing him
self to any definite line of international 
action. ( • i -1: -W<*4

The United States opposition to Count 
von Waldersee’s reported action receives 
cordial sympathy 
though it is thought they are inclined 
to doubt whether the right construction 
is placed upon his motives. Lord Salis
bury has so often put Great Britain on 
record as opposed to aggressive military 
operations in China that officials here 
can scarcely conceive that Count von 
Waldersee would issue orders so utterly 
at variance with the attitude of Great 
Britain and the United States.

Every Scandalous Libel 
on Britiam onicers aud suiaivi».

“Don’t insult us,” shouted otr Robert
Kern.

Uoutiuuing, Mr. Chamberlain said u« 
believed that, With Urn aeveivpuieiiL vi 
South Africa, persons of British origin 
would be largely m excees of the re»t ul 
the population, 
government to the Boers,” exclaimed the 
Colonial Secretary, “the country must 
be restored to something dike its normal 
condition. 1 believe the Boers know well 
the terms offered them. The time is 
perhaps not opportune for taking further 
steps to make these terms known, but I 
have been in communication with Sdr 
Alfred Milner with a view of taking ad
vantage of any opportunity that might 
present itself. The struggle had to come. 
It originated in the determination of the 
Boers to secure the ascendancy in South 
Africa. I believe that in spite of the 
sacrifice made, this country is of the 
same mind as when it entered upon the 
struggle, and will spare no efforts to 
bring it to a close, and will support no 
party which, seeks to stultify the object 
in view.”

Amid ringing cheers Mr. Chamberlain, 
“the head and shoulders of the war,” as 
Mr. Dillon described him. resumed his 
seat, and the house adjourned.

Previous to Mr. Dillon’s question of 
privilege and the taking up of the war 
amendments to the address in renlv to 
the speech from the throne, the debate 
in the Commons had been chiefly con
fined to China.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked* 
“Ts it not true that an expedition into

? -m :

■ mseesfrom the British, thing but English.”■’Beiure we grant tree

on

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
The body of Wm. McIntyre, farm la

borer, beheaded and dreadfully mangled, 
was found on tho railway track south 
of Meafovd, Ont., on Monday. It is 
supposed he was struck by a train while 
walking on the track.

The 19th annual meeting of the grand 
council Royal Templars of Temperance, 
Ontario, convened at Toronto yesterday. 
President Buchanan, in his opening ad
dress, arraigned the Dominion and On
tario governments for failure to carry 
out pledges for prohibitory legislation.

The supreme council of the Indepen
dent Order of Foreeters on Monday 
night tendered a banquet to Hon. Dr. 
Montague, ex-minister of agriculture in 
the Conservative administration, at To
ronto, who is leaving for Australia on a 
trip in the interest of the order. Dr. 
Montague was presented with a silver 
ten service suitably inscribed

Andrew Allan, senior member of the 
firm of H. & A. Allan, Montreal, the 
well known steamship owners and agents 
of the Allan line, and one of the pioneers 
of the Oanadian-Atlnntic steamship ser
vice, is dangerously ill.

Hebert’s statue of Queen Victoria, 
which is to be erected on the parliament 
grounds, Ottawa, at a cost of $25,000, 
has arrived at Portland, en route to 
Ottawa.

In the Ontario legislature yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Whitney, leader of the 
opposition, said he desired to ask if the 
Premier was willing to say whether the 
probabilities were there would be an
other session of the house. The Pre
mier answered: “We have no present 
intention of going to the country until 
another session of the house has been 
held.”

.environs Africa. COMMERCE OF CHINA.

International Trust Formed Which Will 
Control Trade.On Her Feet ItiF(Associated Press.) «migg;London, Feb. 20.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Dally Mall describes a trust 
formed by leading financial houses In 
Europe and the United States through the 
Instrumentality of Oot. Thys with a view 
of controlling all the commerce of China. 
He says that the King of the Belgians Is 
the secret promoter of this gigantic under
taking, which will be called the Interna
tional Company of the Far East.

“Belgian interests Intend to play a very 
prominent part In China in the future,”

“M. Francqoi,

kitchens were busy serving 
afternoon. Legation Fortifications.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—Further particulars 
_ _ , . regarding the proposed fortification of
London, Feb. 19.-The Berlin corres-1 fhy legation3 at pekin hare been cabled 

pondent of the Daily Mail claims to t0 the National Zeitung. The legation 
have official authority to deny that it is Quarter js between the Chun Ching gate, 
seriously intended to send any expedi- | tfoe Tsien gate and the chief wall of the 
tion into the interior of China. He ( cjty. This quarter will be enclosed by 
suggests that Count von Waldersee is modern fortifications, with a twelye-foot 
trying to expedite negotiations by “bluf- . moat and glacis beyond and protected 
fing.” I by barbed wire. Each legation will be

The blue book reveals the fact that further fortified and defended by a heavy 
Queen Victoria declined to reply to cun. The chief entrance will be a gate 
Emperor Kwang Hsu’s letter in July, be- iu the Tartar wall, defended by bas- 
cause she was distressed at the continu- tions. The artillery wdl command e 
ed murders and ill-treatment of mission- Tartar and Imperial Cltie®* , nd 
aries in China. racks are to accommodate two thousand

men and, in a pinch, five thousand. 
The Frankfurter Zeitung says an ex-

coSdfrf whVl,ParentVhfe 0alï to^pen tt

commanders who are prepared for a o( the most credulous concerning
tong campaign are the American, the ^ danger Germany ran in avenging the 
British and the Japanese. The others mnrder oî Baron von Ketteler.

. ®r« deficient, especially the Germans, ■ q^,e Kokal Anzeiger, commenting on 
although Count von Waldersee believes the report that the United States objects 
in a few days he will have all the sup- to the expedition, says: “The United 
plies necessary. He thinks it will be States is merely pursuing purposeless 
better to secure the great part of the and ill-timed intrigues, which make a 
provisions from the country itself. j specially unpleasant impression, in view

Most of the generals, however, think of the diminutive military force of the 
it unwise to take so great a risk. The , United States in China."
British will rely almost entirely npon ! 
pack trains. Any other method of trans- • 
portation through the mountain passes 
would probably be impossible, as the 
Chinese have blocked

Waldersee’s “Bluff.”

r says the correspondent, 
former Belgian consul at Shanghai, leave» 
to-morrow for China, 
pointed agent-general of the International ; 
Company at a salary of £4,000 a year. He j 
will be accompanied by railroad and min- I 
lng engineers and other officials. The com- I 
pany has bought at Shanghai a large hotel, I 
where fetes and receptions will be given j 
with a view of enlisting the sympathy of

He has been ap-KILLED IN RAID.
Wife of “Joint” Keeper Shot During 

Attack pu Husband’s Saloon.
are

the
Interior of China

had been ordered by Count von Wal
dersee, and it so, how does the order 
affect our troops? At the end of such 
an operation we might find ourselves in 
another guerilla war among a population 
far greater than the Boers?”

Lord Cranbome replied that so far as 
the government was aware, no power 
was contemplating an expedition into the 
interior of China. If it was so, the Brit
ish commanders would require fresh in
structions. Lord Crrnbome also ob
served that the government did not con
sider suicide a proper alternative for the 
death penalty in the ct-se of the Chinese 
implicated in the Boxer outrages.

Lord Stanley, the financial secretary to 
the war office, imparted the information 
that the government had purchased for 
the troops in South Africa 113,975 
horses in Great Britain and 71.874 else
where. The English and Irish horses 
proved the best, and the Americans were 
next. Of the latter, 21,000 were pur
chased. while Canada supplied 3.750.

Mr. John Redmond, charfrman of the 
United Irish parliamentary party, took 
exception to the oath taken by King Md-

mandurlns and Chinese traders.
“The construction or acquisition of rail

roads In China, as well as the control of 
lines of steamers, fonns part of the com
pany’s programme. The advocates of this 
great monopoly
the financiers of all countries being 
ested will form & valuable guarantee of 
peace In China.”

GENING of the H(npon her husband’s saloon. One of the 
raiders was slightly wounded.Military Preparations, ►

consider that the fact; ot 
Inter-

KNELT BEFORE MIRROR

And Blew Out His Brains After Killing 
His Wife.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18.—In a fit of 
tenions rage to-day Chas. E. Bent, of 
-.424 Laclodé avenue, killed his wife 
and then committed suicide. After fatal
ly wounding his wife he knelt before a 
mirror and blew out bis own brains.

GUILTY ‘OF MANSLAUGHTER.

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Feb. 20.—A verdict of 

slaughter In the first degree has been re
turned by the Jury in the trial of Frank

j ore deeply lamented, than 
«lumbia. I trust you will tf 
W>ortunity to pass an add 

ence to the Royal family, 
? <*eeP sense of bereaveme 
Wkm t*16 People of this pr 

♦ bile deploring the event 
necessary the suecessio 

«ward, Prince of Wales, it 
lon nevertheless to wele 

,.er one upon whom we < 
in the footsteps of his 

til ask you to couple witl 
ion of condolence 

??gr.atulation 
'ln8 Edward 

throne.
^r8 a *nark of appreciation 
. se^yice8 rendered by th< 
u British Columbia wh-: 
£uth Africa to assist the Ki 
:*r with the Transvaal and

I
/I

PAIN AU GONE.
« I have taken your medicine with the greatest 
tisfaction,” writes Mrs. George Riehl, of Lock- 

port Station, Westmoreland Co., Penna. «Your 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ has cured me . of uterine 
trouble that I suffered from for fifteen years, and 

monthly troubles. I can honestly say I 
hole day a?d not get tired, and 

ing Dr. Pierce’s medicines I always 
My pain is all gone and I feel like a 

new person. I suffered with headache alt the 
time, but have no headache now since taking 
your medicine. I have been cured of troubles 
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and the 
best doctor in the state could not cure me."

■ , « Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Hamilton, the^ newspaper reporter, for the Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
killing of Leonard R. Day, a young million- J receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
nlre, In the ^tlllard rooms of the West expense of customs and mailing only, 
hotel on November 25th last. 4 Address Dr. R. V. Piercç, Buffalo, N. Y.

^rodThe Christmas-Tree Aster
For 15c. we will send a packet of 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aater, and also the bcautirm 
Steele-Briggs Seed Catalogue. Tms 
Ohrletmas-Tree Aster la new. 
very free-flowering. Often one 
small plant contains 50 to 75 bloom».
It is easy to grow. Send for th*. ■ ; 
Aster and Catlogue It is a beauti- ■ j 
fnl book. , . ■ *THE STEELK-BRIOGS SEED CO., g 

Ltd., TORONTO.
’s Greatest Seed

KING’S VISIT TO IRELAND.painful
can work a w 
before taki 
felt tired. (Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 20.—It was semi-officially 
announced In Ireland, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent, that King Edward 
will carry out, in the course of the spring, 
the engagements he made while Prince of 
Wales for visiting Ireland. He will be 
entertained by three peers and will be offi
cially received at Belfast, Dublin and 

- XV at erf or d.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.— 
A lady in New York state, writing of her

every possible thl dead, so great was my suffering from 
pass with big boulders in order to render heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
transportation of artillery next to im- re covery through the agency of this power- 
possible. fui treatment. I owe my life to It.” Sold

The people in Pekin say that Count by Dean 4c Hiseocks and Hall & Oo*—19.

It ti
one of xv

by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
“I feel like one brought back front

to our new 
VII., on his

man-

House.Canada
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Boers InA Brilliant was the war over? Perhaps after the 
battles to which irregulars captrhted the 
enemy and totally vanquished them. The 
burghers would be less than men if they 
allowed the enemy to gb unpunished 
after ill-treating their wives and destroy
ing their houses from sheer lust of de
struction. Therefore a portion of the 
burghers resent. Cape Colony will not 
only wage war, but will be in a position 
to make reprisals, as it has already done. 
In the case of ambulances, therefore, we 

the officers of His Majesty’s troops 
that unless they cease the destruction 
of the property of the republics

We Shall Wreak Vengeance

HON. J. D. PRENTICE.
(Proviucia 1 ev. 1t- tarj i.

Opening
j.—

Sad Plightv- j ■■STWm mmm
V V. .

X :< ,>■: v;,-.St
m séüé

With The'r Clothing in Rags, a 
Large Number Move To

wards Nystrcom.

Second Session of the Ninth 
parliament Meeting This 

Afternoon.

1
The ■

Wx;

JiO
BjtfA ' vX.

8mmm It Is Thought They Will Discuss 
the Question of Desertion 

or Surrender.

pje Governor’s Speech-The Gov
ernment Promise Aid to 

Three Railways.

ES 1
by destroying the property of His Ma- 

! jesty’s subjects who are unkindly dis- 
|i posed. Bjat iq order to avoid being mis- 
j- pnderstood, we hereby openly declare 

(Associated Press ) ! ^at *keir wives and children shall al-'
London, „b. 21.-A „«M „„m ft,.1 ^ dï„T'ST*W.

says 800 j request nothing from our brothers in the 
Boers yesterday pased Pienaar’s river colony, but call on them, as well as on 
moving in the direction of Nystrooin ,*16 c*v','z<1d world, to assist, in behalf 
. P?lD, about ,5 no,,» g

ner of tho enemy’s warfare.
“Our prayer will always be that God, 

our Father, will not desert us in this un
righteous strife.

'•o'
1 iipaI xX •

■ . V- If
. , x am

ml session of the ninth pajlia- 
opeued this afternoon by* 

Joly de Jjctbinjere in 
of an unusually large crowd 

The unusually large at- 
accounted for by‘ the pres-

nr eTheseco 
gent was
lieat.-Gtwcruor
the presence •- 
of spectators.

was
the South African volunteers, 

was greeted with the

toria dated February 20th*■■

1 ■

tendance man-*i- - «1 the railway between Pretoria and 
Petersburg. It is supposed they pur
posed discussing the question of deser
tion end surrendering. They were in a 
deplorable state.‘Their clothing was in 
lags, many were riding donkeys, while 
others trudged afoot. All appeared to 
be in greatest distress.

i«hose appearance 
widest enthusiasm.

The Fifth Regiment, as usual, fttrn- 
••heJ the guard of honor, under com
mand of Capt. McConnan, Capt. Drake, 
«ho had been originally, nominated to- 

mand, being employed as A. D. C. to 
The Fifth Regiment band 

the arrival of His

(“Signed) Steyn and Dewct.“
f
is

Proposed Grant to Roberts.
London, Feb. 21.—It is reported that 

the British parliament will be invited to 
vote £100,000 to Lord Roberts. A 
question on this subject will be Asked inf 
the House of Commons this afternoon-;

Police Must Be Vaccinated.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Mr. Chamberlain has 
I cabled to have all the men enlisted for 
the South African police vaccinated be
fore leaving.

nP1 j
r

com Proclamation by Boer Leaders.

Port Elizabeth, Feb. 20.—The follow 
irg proclamation has been issued by 
President Steyn and General Dewet:

“Be it known to all men, that the war 
which has been forced on the Trans
vaal republics by the British government 
still rages over South Africa; that all 
the customs of civilized warfare and 
also the conventions of Geneva and tho 
Hague are not observed by the enemy 
who have not scrupled, contrary to- the 
Geneva convention, to capture doctors 
and ambulances, and deport them in 
order to prevent our wounded from get
ting medical assistance; that they have 
seized ambulance material appertaining 
thereto; that they have not hesitated to 
have recourse to primitive rules of war
fare contrary to the solemn agreement 
of the Hague, to arrest neutrals and de
port them; to send out marauding bands 
to plunder, burn and damage burghers’ 
private property; that they have

Armed Kaffirs and Natives,

His Honor.
also attended, and on 
Honor played the 
' The floor ■_ -

National Anthem, 
of the chamber was packed ■ mThe Speaker’s throne ; Vxcifh spectators.

draped with the Royal arms, 
y] morning the Clerk of the House 
' buiv administering - the oath • of 

the new King to such

X m
\/fjaegianoi to ... .

gemters of the House as have arrived. 
Those in their places this afternoon, in 
addition to the executive and the local 
members, included the leader of the op- 
liocition, Hon. Jos. Martin, J. C. Brown, 
1 Kidd. A. W. Nelli, Price Ellison, 
government whip: F. J. Fulton, 1. Tay
lor J Stables, W. W. B. Mclnnes, C. 
Monro, Capt. Tattow, H. B. Gilmour, J. 
H Hawthomthwaite and others.
Ex-Mayor Garden, of Vancouver, also 

in his place, the returning officer 
lithe late election. C. J. South, having 
we down last night and hurried the 
mangements for the return of the Van- 

writ in order that the ex-maÿor

| May Bey

%

Belayedif!

.
Chinese Acceptance of Ministers* 

Terras Likely to Change 
Waldersee’s Plans.

"mm
V i

HON. D. M. BBERTIS.
(Attorney-General;.

HON. r. McBride,
(Minister of Mines).

HON. J. H. TUI:.- :iî, 
(Minister of Finance).

HON. W. C. WELLS, 
(Chief Com. of Lands and Works).

HON. JAS. DÜNSMUIR. 
ll'res. of the Council).

i /««ver
might take bis seat to-day.

The chaplain for the occasion was 
Bev. R. B. Biyth,' the new pastor of the !
Cmgregational church here, xvho was |
Irovrh tho campaign as a corporal in 
the Canadian artillery. His presence 
tii a departure from the ordinary pro- 
ttdnre, and one which heightened tha in
terest of tho occasion. Free State, my government will intro- general administration of the asylum for

Sir Henri .Toly was attended by Rear- j duc0 a nXasurv authorizing the convey- the insane; the rights of settlers in the
Admiral Bickford and his staff, by Capt. i ailce rG them of free grants of land. Esquimau A: Nanaimo Railway Com-
fosement of H. M. S. Amphion, and i ^ measure will lie submitted amend- pany’s land belt; and the adjustment of
Cemmander Simpson, of H. M. S. : jn„ tl,e School Act. mining (bums in the nexvly organized
Ererin, with a number of their officers; I wi(i I,e submitted for your con- ‘Porcupine dislrict, and full reiiorts of
tint,-Col. Grant and officers of the R. ! sideration a bili, having for Us object the commissioners in each case will be

="dr,R-T:V“ , x, 1- ° ' , n.S.°.n.: !the encouragement of the wood pulp in-J laid before you at an early date.
0. C„ Lient.-Col■ Melvay, of A_| dugtry in British Goiumbia. Provision was made by you at the last . i . - Pumping will not commence in No. G

Company. 3rd R. C. R.. L eut.-Loi. .-re , t am pleaSGd tb knov, tha, (he d:liry sessio i of (lie legislature for the ay- , Explorers in UaiOt) Mine Have ; shaft for two dnvs. There was no work
forygnd officers of tne j iudustry continues lo develop in so sat- pointment of a commission to inquire j Gr.rrmelUA to Dis- ; ™ th« mines to-day.

The bnlhant umfotms of the offers , iafactory a mamlev> alld t!iat new cream- mto the working of the mining acts, and tieen -'OmpeUeü to DIS Mon 11 while offers of assistance eon-
mrmonized well with the mel so™e ; erifs are being estahiislied. My minis- much pr.-limhiury information has been Continue Wo. k ! tinue to pour into the little town. Mayor
thaki, and mad; a strikiue, picture, loede- ; tyr q£ a„ricnltul.6 has obtained th» obtained by-^tho department of mines in -_____________________________ ’ Garthew wii-ed to-day to Mayor Manson,

fS? dwtR.-OJ* the. scene » 1 premise of continmd co-oitèvhiion on the •Auticivatku, -or the tÔimuÎKMOc beiiig in- ■ ,u '4EP Nfmnimo, *to Knptilv the wife of*Wm.
gaHery Mourning gowns-, prevailed , ^ Qf the Dominioa in iendeiiug ex- 4^ied; but it having been announced that « PumyB to Shaft Prdh- : SueAdin, who resides at Nanaimo, with
imong e a îes, V. j pert assistance in their construction and tho Dominion government also intended nhlv *Rp Started on fruvetanmiees -s«t the expense of the com-
«bsence ot color was most not,ceaW j snbsequent operat|ou. and in giving in- inning a u,a mission with respect to our »» Started On TQ, ^

The Governors speech was as fol.ows. 8^ruction în the manufacture of butter “»neial resourctfs, a postponement wa»
deemed dtsir il.le. in order to ascertain 
to what extent these commissions might 
be able to co-Operato to the advantage 
to tho pro vines.

Amendments will be introduced to per
fect, as far as possible, existing mining , . . . . ..
law.. eleven. 1 he sharp interest which » thq

The act regulating immigration, pass- accident created has modified somewhat, 
cd at last session, has come into effect, • excepting in those homes where "the 
and the cwwsary machinery for lt*..cn- | bread-earo«* have been removed, and 
forcer.iv.tt has been nnr into operation. I , ' .. . ,A dcl.'crtion, cm'sistiug of my first j "'here time alone can efface- the tqmble 
minister and the boro,-al b the r .,r„e.- u£' the catastropne. lhe interest
genera!, recently proceed to Ottawa to tiie «eueral VuUl!c 1S'|U0W the s‘oomy 

lay before the Donvniqn government the 
claims of British Columbia to increased

United States, France and Russia 
Opposed to Any Military 

Reprisals.
and used them against us in the war; 
that they have been continually captur- ! 
ing women and children and old and 
sickly men, and that there have been 

deaths among the women because
OPENING OF THE HOUSE—THE CABÏNET.

many
the so-called Christian enemy had no 
consideration for women on a sick bed 
whose state of health should have pro
tected them, against rough treatment. 
Honorable women and tender children

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb. 21,—-A correspondent here 

of the Associated Press has authority 
for the statement that Field Marshal 
von Waldersee’s expedition will not 
start, as it is believed a decree will be 

have not only been treated roughlyy but published in Pekin to-day accepting the 
have been insulted by soldiers by order ■ terms demanded by the ministers, 
of their officers. Moreover, old moth- j Tho informant pointed out the posi- 
ers and women have been raped, even ! tion of the United States, France and 
wives and children, and the property of , Russia, as opposed to any military re- 
prisoners of war, even of killed burgh- i prisais beyond those necessary to relieve 
ors, has not been respected. In many i the legations.
instances the mother and father have I The French minister of foreign affairs, 
been taken; those left unprotected have M. Delcasse, is opposed to the proposed 
been left to their fate an easy prey to military expedition.

i Berlin* Feh. 21.—The expeditionary 
; plans of Field Marshal Count von Wal- 
i dersee are understood td met with dis- 
i favor from the largest part of the Ger-

! Vincenzo C:o ttti and a Chinaman had 
: lux a v( covered yesterday, and these, with 
II.- I.’.«lay, brought the number up to 
eleven.

Ilalliilay is a member of the Indepen
dent Older of Oddfellows, and that fra
ternal society will have charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

The Search 
For Victims

I

Ht*

savages.
“The world has unto uthfuMy been 

Informed By the Enemy 
that «they have been obliged to carry out man press. The Vonwartz to-day says 
this destruction because the burghers that if the German government, in view 
blew up the lines, cut the wires and of tho latest satisfactory telegrams from 
misued the white flag. Nearly all the Sian Fu, shall not declare its intention 
houses in the republics have been ,de- to abandon the proposed expeditions, the 
stroyed, whether in the neighborhood of representatives of the nation will force

an opportunity in the Reichstag to pro» 
“The alleged misue of the white flag test energetically against such plans

Saturdaÿ. Cart hew also received a tele
gram from Ma>or Hayward, of Victoria, 
offering a free home in the B. C. Pro- 

Tho number of bodŸe* which have fcestint Oryluinge, Victoria, for children 
.been recovered from the ruins of No. <i left ir. nc*d by the late disaster. He 
bhatt, Union mine, has now mounted to elso o.Teied tree transportation to this

city.
A dispatch received this afternoon

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the aa(i cheese. 
Legislative Assembly : j Recognizing the importance of encour- 

I now welcome you to the second ses- aging provincial trade n agricultural 
eion of tho ninth parliament. and other natural products, and in par-

Since your last meeting we have had ticular of promoting a market for the 
to deplore the loss of our beloved Sever- produce of farmers in the mining d‘s- 
eign Queen Victoria, who, during her tricta, efforts have been made to secure 
long a’hd beneficent reign, had become such a reduction of freight fates as will 
endeared to the hearts of all her sub- materially tend in that direction, and 
jvrts. In no port of Her Ma- I am pleqsed to announce that this will 
jesty’s dominions were her many noble be brought about.
qualities as a Queen and a woman move For the purpose of promoting settle- 
liighly admired, or has her death been meut, my government is considering the

the railroad or not.

one of hastening to the surface the . clay 
tenements of the men opt of whom life 
was taken by the deadly afterdamp.

The residents of the ;little town have 
a daily reminder of the] tragedy in the 
little corteges which daily wend their 
way past their doors )o the cemetery. 
To-day it is a sturdy Scotch miner, fol
lowed by the brawny men with whom he 
worked, to-morrow it--as a .lap or a 
Chinaman, whose remains are accom
panied to their last resting place by their 
countrymen. But all—whites and yellow 
—have

recognition in tho matter of railway 
development, and in other respects, and 
to arrive at a settlement of certain mat
ters requiring adjustment between the 
two governments. The report of the 
delegation will be laid before you at an 
early date.

The estimates of receipts and expen
diture, which have been prepared with 
due regard to economy end the reouire- 
ments of the province, will be submitted 
shortly.

I now leave yr>tj to your deliberations* 
And trust that they may, with the bless
ing of Divme Providence,, be instru
mental in materially advancing the in
terests of the province.

y vvf* v* . i
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Suffered Together,

and there is a sympathy and considera
tion displayed for those of Asiatic race 
w'hich is id itself a fine illustration of 
the levelling influence oi a common sor
row.

Last evening the dispatches received 
from the Times correspondent at Cum
berland continued to chronicle progrès» 
in the reclaiming of the bodies. Up to 
the time of going to press only eight 
bodies had been reported, but at ntion 
the rescue shift which came to the sur
face stated that they thought they could 
see a body ahead in the debris. At that 
time repairers were down in No. U, and 
it was found that previous reports re
specting the depth of water in six shaft 
had been exaggerated. The result of 
investigation by tirs shift demonstrated 
that rot more than twenty-five feet re
mained in the bottom oi the workings.

The third Japanese funeral had just 
started wh»n the dispatch announcing 
the above was filed. About forty of the 
subjects of the Mikado made up the 
cortege. Two Chinese were also buried, 
and the funeral of Daviil Davis a short 
time afterwards

Left the Morgue Empty.
At the latter interment Rev. Mr. Dodds 
officiated.

Late last night the Times correspon
dent reported that the rescue party was 
making good progress in advancing over 
the cave-in which was reported yester
day, and which it was feared at that 
time would cause a long delay. Three 
more bodies had then been recovered. 
The first of these to be identified was 
James Halllday. His features could 
not be recognized, clothing and special 
marks being the only clues. The bodies 
were badly decomposed, but did not ap
pear to have been injured. They had 
been literally cooked and fell to pieces 
when the clothing was removed. Their 
condition indicated that, death had been 
caused by the afterdamp, as all were 

Trying to Get Out.
Halliday had evidently reached the dip 
of the oave when he fell backwards. The 
others had just got over.

Shortly before noon to-day the Times 
received information that the bodies of

0
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TO SERVE WITH B. P. ,
GapJ, Burstall, the recruiting officer 

! for South:Africa constabulary, arrived 
in the city last night, accompanied by i 
Oapt. F. L. Vaux, A.M.S., the medical 
officer who is charged with the insnec 
tion of the men who offer for this ser
vice. They were met at the wharf by 
Col. Benson, Ooi. McKay and Dr. Dun
can...

Tfiig morning recruiting was com
mented in the drill hall, the number of 
civilians in attendance being much 
smaller than was anticipated through 
the 'anplications which have been for
warded to thé D.O.C. There was a big 
body1 of men from the company of Cana
dian regulars at Hospital Point, who 
paraded for " inspection under Sergt. 
Hollyer, It is expected that these men, 
having passed the medical test before, 
will stand a good chance of getting to 
the front.

They were first examined by Capt. 
Burstall. who then passed them on to 
Oapt, Vaux. Those who succeeded in 
passing thi6 test went out to the hill 
this afternoon, where they were, put to 
the test in equitation, horses being pro
vided
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OPENING OF THE HOUSE—THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.OPENING OF THE HOUSE—THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
ssys that in No. 6, within 40 feet of is simply a continuance of the everlast- 
the bottom of the shaft, the guides, bunt- ing calumny against whicji the Afrikan- 
ing and midwall are blown out, and this der has h-ad to strive since the time God 

Must Be Repaired

which might lev! to the greatest inter
national entanglements and indéfinitetfly 
prolong tho war in China. The Reich
stag cannot bo ignored by the govern
ment now as it w*as in the summer of 
1900.

St Petersburg, Feb. 21.—The Novoe 
Vie my A.’s Vladivostock dispatches re
port ~that trouble is again brewing in 
Southern Manchuria. Boxer emissaries 
have already arrived there, and Chinese 
forces are joining them.

Coin veply *amented, than in British
ODhi hf3 1 trU8t yOU Wil1 take 011 earIy
dolpi tUuity t0 bass an address of con- 

to the Royal family, expressing 
felt 8ense of bereavement which is 

WhM be(>ple of this province, 
j, 7lle deploring the event which ren- 
pu pessary the succession of Albert 

wjird, Prince of Wales, it is a aatis- 
rul !°n nevertheless to welcome as our 
fol1 °.ne upon whom we can rely to 
I wiiT m foot8tcp8 of his mother, and 
lnt; ask yau to couple with your reeo- 

0n of condolence 
p. ^tulation

advisability of introducing legislation, 
having in view the extension of the sys
tem of small holdings.

A measure will be introduced with the 
view of aiding in the construction of a 
railway from the Boundary • reek dis
trict to the Coast; of a railway to the 
northern end of Vancouver Island, and 
of a railway in Canadian territory from 
the Coast to the northern boundary of 
the province.

The industries of the province, I 
am happy to state, are in a prosperous 
condition. It is to be deplored, how
ever, that the recent explosion at Comox 
should have resulted in such disaster to 
life and property, and the relatives of 
the deceased miners are entitled to our 
deepest sympathy in their great bereave
ment.

During the recess, commissions were 
issued to inquire into the conduct and

for the purpose.
Capt. Burstall stated that the unmber 

of men who would be accepted from 
this district would not exceed 140.

The recruiting in the upper country is 
in the hands of-Lieut. Beer, with Dr. 
Kennedy as medical officer.

All men enlisted west ot Winnipeg 
will bo mobilized in Ottawa on March 
8th. Eastern men will be mobilized in 
Halifax on the 12th prox.

The following recruiting stations have 
been opened:

Victoria—Thursday, February 21st.
Vancouver—Saturday, February 23rd.
Kamloops—Monday, February 25th.
Hicamous—Tuesday, February 26th.
Revelstoke—Wednesday, February 27.
Golden—Friday, March let.
Rosslar.d—Saturday. February 23rd.
Nelaon—February 26th.
Fort Steele—Friday, Mardi 1st. 1 :

brought him into contact with the Eng
lishman. Robbing his opponent of goods 
only does not satisfy him; he is not sat
isfied until he has robbed him of his good 
name also. They state to the world that 
tho republics are conquered, and that 

A solid wall of gas is ahead of the odI5" here and there small plundering 
workers No one can live a few feet I bands are continuing the strife in an ir- 
in front of the brattice, which is being 1 responsible manner. This is an untruth, 
built. Water is kept flowing into No. 5 [ ^*le republics are not conquered, 
shaft to aid ventilation. The War Is Not Finished.
It will be impossible to bring many more 
bodies to the present morgue. Croeetti 
was identified by a plaster on hie neck, 
and Holliday had Vendôme hotel keys 
in hià pocket.

Robert Fleck was not in his place 
wten the rescue party got there.

Jas. Halllday was buried this morning

before pumping operations can begin. It 
is estimated that it will taao two days 
at least. At the other end three bodies 
ere in sight.

MOVER WORRY.—Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst yon are doing yours.
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders; every gland and 
tisane In the whole anatomy lg benefited 
and stimulated In the use of them. 40 doses 
In a vial, 10 cents. Sold by Dean & Hla- 
eocks and Hall & Co.—21.

one of welcome and 
to our new Sovereign, 

VII., on his accession to

The burgher forces of the two republics 
are still led by responsible leaders, as 
from the commencement of the war, un
der the supervision of the governments 
of both republics. The fact of Lord Rob
erts and Lord Kitchener choosing the 
term ‘marauders’ in designating the 
burghers does not make them such. When

Dr. Agnew’s
one.

in 1 mar*t appreciation of, the vall- 
,,Juices rendered by the volunteers 
s. “Htish Columbia who went to 

.Aftica to assist the Empire in the 
w,th the Transvaal and the Orange

As
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VAN HORNE’S OPIN’JO»

•vernment Control of Rallw,,» 
1 reposed by W. F. Maclean. ’

ktrea! Feb. 20—Sir WUllam 
f. chairman of the C. P. R ,.£^, 5$

hf held m favor of th? t°"
izatlon of railway» and administrate [board for the benefit of
r as advocated by w. F. Maries n ^ 
Sommons, said; «ean in
have neverof gore rumen ta l'oontro^of’^ailwaT^1

■srr.iarsi'sss
tement of railways coaid be kept n„! 
Utlee. governmental control wnnm 
nly be disastrous And fa, n. , fd 
:r questions, I said a national boarf 
enters, entirely without political 

T in»uence might succeed In - 
Iway with benefit to the 
Id not see how such 
lished a-üd maintained 
endent footing.
)le.M

handling 
country, 

a board could be
sufficiently 

a» lin
on a 

I regard it

trial of callahax.

ged With Kidnapping E. Cudahv 
-1r- Court Will Be Guarded. *

laha, Neb., I ob. 21.—James Calls 
is still the only person
a the charge i-;-j-------
thy. The to- 
i complaints * 
fraud larceny 
nment. It is 
ts, particula

appreheud-

ii on a recen 
declaring tl
lgh threats o____ _ M .
her of h’.s family,, or through créât- 
fear of exposure of secret disgrace 
ibhcry. 'I he authorities- have ar- 
ed for guards at the 
when Callahan will he 
that some

court-room to- 
present, fear- 

move might be made by 
us through the excitement created 
the arrest which would interrupt

•o.

IENES IN THE ILEICUSRATH.

ag Czechs Bombarded the President 
With Paper Balls;

lenna, Feb. 20,-There was a. repeti- 
to-day of the turbulent

king most of the 
reichsrath, which

scenes 
recent sittings of 
" compelled the 

icieut to close the session. The 
ble arose over the president’s
t that he proposed, to use tti*bright 

en.sor.ship in regard, to interpellations. 
Czechs and Pan-Germans' simul- 

ously attempted to make speeches in 
r respective languages, 
indemonium followed,, and objection- 
epithets were hurled, broadcast,. The 

ig Czechs forced their way to: the 
idential chair and bombarded the 
idem with paper balls, whereupoû 
sittings were suspended amid 
he greatest uproar.

scenes

VISIT OF THE DUKE.

•tainty as to Details of Trip to 
Canada.

outreaï, Feb. 20—A cable to tie Stir 
n Loudon says- “The public is still 
ertain as to the exact details of the 
£e of Cornwall’s 
le say the Royalties will only visit 
lfax. Quebec, Montreal and St. John. 
Indians here urge if they do not visit 
onto, Winnipeg and Victoria,-’ that 
governments of Ontario. Manitoba 

• British Columbia should at once 
le through the Governor-General, 
ing the King to arrange for this 
sion of their trip.”

visit to Canada.

ex-

THBIR CLAIMS SET AT REST;

be claim of other cough medicines to be 
çood as Chamberlain's are effectually set 
rest In the following testimonial of Mr. 
D. Glass, an employee of Bortlètt A 
mis Co., Gardiner, Me.
• kept adding to a cold and cough la the 
1er of 1897, trying every cough’ medicine 
eard of without permanent help* until 

day I was In the drug store of Mr. 
tiehan, and he advised me to try Cftam- 
laln's Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
k my money If I was not cured. My 
gs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
this time, but I was completely cured by 
i remedy, and have since always turned 
t when I got a cold, and soon’ find relief. 
Iways recommend it to my friends and 
glad to say it is the best of all eoogh 

Heines.” For sale by Henderson Bros., 
olesale Agents.

He says: “I

COMMERCE OF CHINA.

teroational Trust Formed Which Will 
Control Trade.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 20.—The Brussels corres- 
mdent of the Daily Mai! describes a trust 
rmed by leading financial houses in 
Irope and the United States through the 
Itrumentality of CoL Thys with a view 
I controlling all the commerce of China. 
f says that the King of the Belgians is 
le secret promoter of this gigantic under- 
pcing, which will be called the Intema- 
Inal Company of the Far East.
1‘Belgian interests Intend to play a very 
lominent part in China in the future,” 
lys the correspondent. “M. Francqol, 
rmer Belgian consul at Shanghai, leaves 
l-morrow for China. He has been sp
linted agent-general of the International 
kropany at a salary of £4,000 a year. He 
111 be accompanied by railroad and min- 
k engineers and other officials. The com- 
Iny has bought at Shanghai a large hotel, 
here fetes and receptions will be given 
Ith a view of enlisting the sympathy of 
andurins and Chinese traders. 
rThe construction or acquisition of rail- 
Eds in China, as well as the control of 
aes of steamers, tonna part of the cobi- 
iny’s programme. The advocates of this 
bat monopoly consider that thp Cleft 
le financiers of all countries being Inter- 
ited will form a valuable guarantee of 
bee in China.”

The Christmas-Tree Aster ■
For 15c. we will send a packet of ■ 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- ■ 
Tree Aster, and also the beautiful ■ 
Steele-Briggs Seed Catalogue. TMij ■ 
Christmas-Tree Aster is new. It W ■ 
very free-flowering. Often o®p ■ 
smull plant contains 50 to 75 bloom*. ■ 
It is easy to grow. Send for the ■ 
Aster and Catlogue It is a beauti- ■
ful book. __ _ __ ■
THE STEELK-BRIOG8 SEED CO., g 

Ltd., TORONTO.
's Greatest Seed

y
House.Canada
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Our Chilblain Dutton’s Little j|The Annual 
Uniment Anti-Costive Pills

Dominion 
News Notes

a ! is Mr. Brewer’s opinion on this point: been given to too much hedging on this 
question. There could be no more dem
oralizing thing for Ontario or any other 
province than a law on the statute 
books prohibiting the sale of liquor with
out a public sentiment sufficiently solid 
behind it to render its thorough en
forcement practicable. The temperance 
sentiment in Canada is steadily growing, 
and advocates of the caisse cannot afford 
to take any chances likely, to 
demoralization' such as -prists in 
of the states of the Ame^icah union.

* *• .
The money, or its equivalent, originally 

forwarded to the Victorians in South 
Africa has been received by Col. Gre- 

“The stand may be taken by some that gory, and will be distributed to those 
because Vancouver Island coke carries j joft ot contingent without delay. 
15 per cent, of ash, as against 10 per , Considering tho large amount of extra
cent, of ash in l0XV ® th^Vormer to work that must have been imposed upon 
would be impossible for the former to ; _ ^ ' .
compete with the latter. This is, of ! the Mlhtln Department by the unusual 
coure, a fact, but I am figuring on the j experience of taking part in a foreign 
ground that actual danger of embarrass- j war for the first time, it is apparent 
ment of the British Columbia smelting | that not much time was lost in atteud- 
enterprises would follow the acquisition j ing to the claims of 
of the control of the Crow s Nest Bass circumstances of the 
coal field by Jim Hill and his associ-1 
ctes, and attempting to show where, if 
the citizens of the coast had shown the 
proper enterprise and obtained direct 
railroad communication, it would be im
possible for the management of the party of the British members of 
Crow’s Nest coal fields to embarrass the Parliament. In its foreign policy the 
smelting interests of British Columbia government is as strong as ever, but 
to any great extent.” there seem to be divisions of opinion in

its following upon domestic questions. 
If it were to go to the country to-mor
row on the same issues as were promin
ent at the recent election there would 

on foot at the present time which de- • ^ ^ttle change in the relative strength 
pend for their successful development I Qf the parties, 
upon the generosity of the public that 
it seems inevitable that some of them

their native element. We publish 
statement of the case from the Profee- j 
sor’s and the United States point of 
view in another column. It is interest
ing ns setting forth the hopes our neigh
bors entertain as to the future of seal
ing and the remarkably good thing there 
would be in it for them if the Can
adians’ business could be extinguished. 
It is a subject, we believe,
Victorians feel rather sore because k of 
wrongs, personal and pecuniary, which 
they had to endure in the past and for 
which it was impossible to render ade
quate compensation. As to some of the 
statements contained in the article of 
Professor Jordan relating to the effect 
of the operations of our fleet upon seal 
life there are doubtless many men in 
Victoria capable of stating the case from 
the Canadian point of view, and an 
opinion from them would be interesting 
at this time.

It is said to be possible that the Joint 
High Commission may be called to
gether again shortly. An arrangement 
might be arrived at for the purchase of 
the fleet operating from Victoria, but it 
is scarcely conceivable that the govern
ment of the Dominion would enter into 
an agreement to prohibit any citizen of 
the country from embarking in what has 
been adjudged to be a legitimate busi
ness, nor is it likely that the restrictions 
upon our sealers will be made more sev
ere after the expiration of the term of 
existence of the present regulations. So 
that Professor Jordan and the govern
ment he represents may make up their 
minds that if monopoly is the only cause 
which will produce the effect he paints 
sc glowingly this industry, which he 
claims should belong exclusively to 
Uncle Sam, will continue to languish for 
some time.

FARMERS AND MARKETS.
“The cry which has gone out from 

Mr. Houston fted others relative to the 
danger which menaces the smelting in
terests of British Columbia, provided 
Jim Hill should acquire control of the 
Crow’s Nest coal fields, is, to use a vul
gar expression, “Tommy Rot.” But sup
pose that any real danger actually ex
isted; then direct communication be
tween these districts arid the coast would 
place Vancouver Island coke in compe
tition with the Crow’s Nest ^oke, 
it could, by means’ of this railroad edm- 

n, be laid down aft Grand 
Greenwood at the same1 priçe

*

DinnThe farmers of British Columbia, bs 
the producers of the real necessaries of 
life, are anxious to be put in proper 
relationship with the great and ever- 
increasing body of consumers of the pro- 

There is a feeling among this

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

25c to Any Address,

CURES—25c.
By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

Yorkshiremen of Victoria 
I Together and Spend a 

Social Evening.
I Death of Rev. J. P. McEwen, Sup

erintendent of Baptist 
Home Missions.

▼ince.
important class that to a certain extent 
their interests have been neglected and 
too much attention given to other sources 
of wealth. At any rate, it is a fact that 

to be satisfactory must be sym-

M on which
result in

CYRUS H. BOWESsome p CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Ispeechmakicg and Songs-j 
1 ^ Were Elected For I 

Ensuing Year.

Trustees of Scotten & Tate, De
troit, Must Pay Succession 

Duties.

municatio 
Forks or
which the smelters row there p 
the Crow’s Nest Pass coke, to wit, $8

progress
metrical. We *all never receive the 
full measure of benefit from the pro
ducts of our mines and smelters while 
we have to import the greeter part 
of the food which the operators of these

The de-

9$ Government Street, Near Yate* Street, cersfor

Agents Wantedper ton.
u tbe Victoria Cafe yesterday 

very pleasant evening 
Yorkshire Society of I 

The occasion was th

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Rev. J. P. McEwen, 
superintendent of Baptist home mission* 
in Ontario and Quebec, died suddenly of 
cerebral congestion early on Saturday 
morning.

« as
valuable industries consume, 
putation which is down from the Main
land to interview the government on this 
subject appears to be in a position to 
duscuss the matter in all its bearings.

ing a 
by the
if'.oluuibia.

annual dinner of the society 
was attended by about fifty, who 
\ Yorkshire as their \native c 

good fellowship per 
g from the time tht 

until the conclus:

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESSuffering From Smallpox.
J. B. Eager, western representative of 

Boeckh & Co., wooden ware merchants, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg, was 
removed to the smallpox hospital yester
day suffering from that disease. He is 
supposed to have contracted the disease 
while en route East.

Must Pay Succession Dues.

Its mom hors know that while it is of 
great importance, that railways should 
be constructed as a means of communi
cation, the responsibility of the govern
ment does not end there. The question 
of regulation of rates is as important a 
factor in the problem of effective trans
portation as that of floating of bonds for 
the construction of the road. There are 
railways in British Columbia to-day 
which have come very far from effect
ing the object for which they were or
iginally intended because their charges 
are so exorbitant as to strangle enter
prise and development in the territory 
which they traverse. For that reason 
British Columbia, which should be the 
most progressive province in the Domin
ion, is in some respects the most stag
nant. Yet we hear people talk of the 
evil results which would follow our be
ing placed under the dominion of Jim 
Hill. In the state of Washington, the 
resources of which do not compare with 
those of British Columbia, progress has 
been rapid probably for more reasons 
than one, but the chief one is that the 
transportation charges are vastly more 
reasonable than they are here. The of
ficers of our roads have but one object 
in view, and a very commendable one it 
is from their standpoint. They want 
to earn money for their shareholders, 
but in their earnest striving after divi- part of the province and the measures 
demis they lose sight of the future—the necessary to make them of practical 
possibilities of increased production and \ alue to the coast cities particularly and 
a greater volume of traffic. These con- to British Columbia generally. It is in- 

* tentions will of course be met in the teresting to know that in the opinion of

beet ^sgortln e n t^of * stock.nurseries ln Canada- 800 acres, and can thereto*
our men after the 
case had been call-

.ner
STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKER^ n.

dinner a gathering c 
held in the room adj 

ling hall for the purpose of 
for the ensuing yeai 
of Col. Prior, the pre 

society, Rev. Canon Bean

ed to the attention of the Minister.
* * *

nd good hi.y weekly. All supplie» Ire.
We are sole agent* for Dr. Mole'* celebrated Caterptllarine, which protec 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonial*. 1
Onr agents cover their expense* by carrying this as a aide line It Is demand.
Write at once for terms.

was
The world has been furnished with 

another illustration of the independence dicers
ue absence
if the . _ .
irst vice-president, occupied the 

result of the election was 
President, Hon. Col. Prio

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.Court of Appeals to-day sustained the 
judgment of the lower courts compelling 
the trustees of Scotten & Tate, Detroit,

The
I owe: _ T>

rice-president, Rev. Canon Bear 
iccond vice-president, Col. Wolf

J. G. Elliott; conn 
II. Firth, F. Burrell,

to pay $45.040 succession dues on $900,- 
000 which Scotten, who was a million
aire tobacco manufacturer, of Detroit, 
had in the Ontario banks at the time of 
his death.

SOMEWHAT PERPLEXING. VITALLETS VITALLETSFREE™ MEN «2 S WOMEN.
gec.-treas.
Messrs.
Winsby, H. J. Martin and H. S.

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

There are so many important projects

Granted a Charter.
Spanish River Pulp Company, with a 

capital of $1,500,000, has received a 
from the Ontario 

Two or three members of parliament are 
on the directorate, and it is expected the 
company will conduct operations on the 
same scale as the Clergue organization.

Press Gallery.

Assembling around the banqt 
able the party fully sustained t 
«dation enjoyed by their country: 
tajoyiug a good dinner.
8eV. Canon Beanlands presided 

>1. Wolfenden occupying the 
hair. Regrets at not being ablel 
end were read from Messrs. W 
Ji-iine and Thos. C. Sorby. Mr. I.o 
icted as pianist during the eveni 
Tile toast list being reached, the 

if the King was proposed byj 
’anoil Beanlands, who made rei| 
a this being
ihich the society has been call 

His Majesty as such. II 
was

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

‘.M
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to tinkle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood? Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? I» your memory poor? Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive? Are you
a man and yet not a man, but s offering from varicocele h\'v~ ' /;
or other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry Jb
or other excesses? Are yon a woman and afflicted with 

-------——— -------------- any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ------^
any of the symptoms mentioned above? Then take VITALLETS and yon will get well. 

Free treatment sent prepoid toy 
FG. CO., Bo

j Andrew Carnegie has received $25,- 
must fall to the ground without sub- - 000,000 in part payment for his stock 
stantial assistance from the provincial ; in the Homestead steel works. Now why 
government or the city council. We ’ does he hesitate about handing over to

charter legislature.

take it for granted that the exaiâple of j Librarian Goward $100,000 to build and 
Manitoba, Ontario and the Dominion j equip a new library for Victoria. The
will be followed and a goodly ___
at the coming session for1 .k "statue to the ^hs passed the allotted span of life, and 
Queen, to be erected on Ihe government j be may pass away any day with the sin 
grounds in front of the Parliament build- ! >'P01‘ bis soul of dying a millionaire. He 
iugs. This monument, to be a worthy ! sho,lld proceed to scatter with a prodigal

hand.

Ottawa, Ffe-b. 18.—The press gallery of 
the House of Commons has elected the 
following officers : President, P. M. 
Sauvalle, Montreal; vice-president, IL J. 
Hartley, ilontreal; secretary, J. B. Har- 
kin, Ott
Messrs. H. It. Holmdcn,. W, Mackenzie, 
Ottawa, and J. T. Clark and F. It. Mc
Namara, Toronto.

Horses Have Typhoid.
The department of agriculture has is

sue# a bfllletm prepared by Dr. Mc- 
Eaeliran which says the horses reported 
from tho West as suffering from influ
enza are suffering from typhoid fever. 

Ex-Warden Dead.

voted Pittsburg ironmaster and millionaire 11. Do not delay but order now.
TBIO, LanoMter, Olmio.

sum «RAILWAYS AND GOAL MINES.

The interview with Mr. W. M. Brewer 
printed :n another column of the Times 
is especially apropos at the present time. 
In it is presented in concise form the 
value of the resources of the southern

the first occasio
awa; executive committee,

one in all resi>ects of the lady whose 
memory it will perpetuate, is likely to j 
cost in the neighborhood of $25,000, and 
if the provincial administration cannot 
see its way. to contribute such au 
amount, the rest should be made up by ; 
the people of British Columbia.

Then ; there is the Paardeberg mem

SPRING I
onor
merited that the King 
'orksfoireman, but he was please 

keeping his son a Yorkshi 
drinking the health the Ni

-
Quebec, which seemed to be rapidly 

travelling the road to bankruptcy un
der Conservative rule, is now aceumul-

! t nthem was sung.'
The toast of “The Navy, the 
id the Reserve Forces” was pr 

Joseph Pierson, who extolli 
fork accomplished by the i 
ranches of the service m South 
bid in China, but especially roul 
bnor the Canadians who took r 
. Speaking from a personal kno 
f South Africa, he wondered at 1 
ion taken by the S$outli A f rivai 
eving they were led into it 1 
pans van 1er*.
Colonel Wolfenden, in respond!’ 
bred to many- historié- incidents i 
e had witnessed in connection w 
ite Queen and the Crimean can 
[e spoke also of the Canadian 
puts and the honor due to ihemj 
Mr. H. Fîrth sang “Little J il 
owder Monkey,” which was vj 
fived, the entire gathering joiii
iv chorus. Jesse Longfield eontj 

violin solo. Both musical seu
ere encored,
“Our Native Country” was pd

v H. S. Henderson, who spoke 
bportant place which Yorkshird 
led among the counties of El 
Fv frankness and honor of the! 
lirenian was well known, he said 
pi. Cuthbert replied to the toastj 
F in the Yorkshire dialect. 1 
fcrks were interspersed with I 
Fusing anecdotes. He said Yoj

a ting surpluses at a gratifying rate. 
British Columbia is the only province of 

i Canada that does not pay its way. We
! suppose no change in this respect may 

criai to be provided for, the case of the bo ,ook<;(| fof mitjl tho meaus of corn-
widows and orphans at Cuniberlau : uiunk-atiorf in some measure meet the 
which cannot be neglected, uud tfie

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten. tusual way. The railway men know their such an. authority we have lost much in 

business and the roads must be made 
to pay their way. But the railways of 
Canada have been heavily subsidised by 
the people, and if they fail to accomplish 
the object for which they are built, surely 
the state has the right to inquire the 
reason why. There is a movement un
der way at the present time to demand 
an inquiry into these things. It is gather
ing force, and the time will soon come 
when it will be impossible to ignore its 
existence. The province of Manitoba 
has taken steps to free itself from the 
weight which has retarded its progress, 
and yet Manitoba has been treated gen
erously in the matter of railway rates 
compared with British Columbia, 
the lines of the Northern Pacific which

the past from the lack of direct rail 
communication with the most highly de
veloped mining region of the province, 
and his statement as to the important 
works which are proceeding there at 
present and the great things that are 
promised in the future shows how net? 
cessary it is that wc should banish our 
unaccountable apathy and energetically

Kingston, Feb. 18.—Ex-Warden La-
vell, Kingston penitentiary, died this 
afternoon. t*

r J. Piercy & Co.,
£ *__Victoria, B. C. - WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

necessities of tho case.
celebration of the 24th of May drawing j • • •
near, which we, tajkft, granted will Mr. Garden has passed through some 
be declared a pu$iè i&Hday for all time, j vicissitudes since he last sat in his com- 
apft which should be celebrated this j fortable chair across the bay. He has 
year with a heartiness tÀïch never en- probably profited by his experience. Mr. 
tei'cd into it before. If the Mayor, and Garden is no doubt popular enough in 
Lis advisers cap devise, a way oyer^ the Terminal City to win against all 
coming the difficulty wmch is sure to be forces except a united Liberal party, 
encountered m raising funds large in 
proportion to the importance of these 
various projects they will merit the

Died From Injuries.
Quebec, Feb. 18.—Jos. Hudon, late In

tercolonial railway agent at Trois Pis
toles, died yesterday morning ns a re
sult of burns received while endeavoring 
to rescue his mother-in-law who perish
ed in a fire which destroyed the station 
about a week ago.

Door Factory Destroyed.
Meaford, Feb. 18.—Sparling's sr.sh and 

door factory was destroyed by fire here 
yesterday morning. The loss is $(‘,000; 
insurance $2,700.

t
i urge upon the provincial government 

how imperative it is that encouragement 
should be given of such a nature «is fP 

the construction oif the line which 
not only the business men hut the farm
ers of the coast are pttitioning for. No j thanks of the community, 
sophistries of railway or other interested t- 
magnates can obscure the fact that the
business of that region of proved riches js of interest as showing the light in 

are to be acquired by the province and an(j great promise in regard to popula- which one of the products of British
Columbia is regarded in Great Britain:

A WINNERParliaments and legislatures are in 
session and the most sweet voice of the 
charter-monger is heard in the lobby, lie 

j should bo compelled to give some tangi- 
' bio evidence of the bona tides of his in

tentions.

secure

In sporting circles is not always the favor
ite ; with us it is different.

We are making a drive just now with 
our “DIXI” blend of CEYLON TEA, sold 
In one pound packages at 35 CENTS.

A full line of Teas and Coffee.

Block Guttîd.
Deseronto, Feb. 18.—The Baker block, 

occupied by J. J. Kerr, dry goods, Hall 
& Stuart, tailors; H. Kellan, saddlery, 
and the upper portion of Naylor's opera 
house, was destroyed by fire early yes
terday morning. The loss is unknown.

Result of Quarrel;
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—John McCray is 

dead as a result of injuries received in 
a quarrel at Dinorwic with William 
Watson, tho Litter pulling a gun. Wat
son is under arrest at Rat Portage.

Portrait of Major Arnold.
At a public meeting of citizens hold 

to-night, a life-size oil portrait of the late 
Major Arnold, who fell in the battle of 
Pnardeberg, was presented to the city 
by the Winnipeg Operatic Society as a 
memorial. Speeches were made by sev
eral prominent citizens.

Senator Almon Dead.
Halifax, Feb. IS.—Senator Almon 

(Conservative) died to-night.

The following from the Cardiff Mail
* * *

It is extraordinary the facility with 
which business is. transacted in thetransferred to Messrs. Mackenzie & ^ tion by reason of proximity rightfully 

Mann for operation the government will j belongs to the merchants of the coast 
fix the rates and shoulder the deficit if , if they are enterprising enough to take 
there be any. That seems fair. If some I advantage of their opportunities and 
such arrangement could be made with the offer inducements equal to those of their

OUR BLEND TEA .............................. 20c. It).
GOLDEN BLEND TEA .................... 40c. Ib.
1)1X1 BLEND COFFEE .................... 40c. It).
CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER. 

...........................................................40c. square

“Of its class, the pine imported from House of Commons at Ottawa when the 
British Columbia may, without hésita- men who talked much and said little 
tion, be described as the finest timber in 
the world. About a month ago Messrs.

To secure all these Robinson, David & Co. (Limited), im-, 
ported into Cardiff a cargo of this re- ■ 
markable Canadian product. Some of ; 

j it is in logs measuring from 80 feet to j 
100 feet long, square sawn running up to j 

j 06 inches on each face. The peculiarity
the purposes for which it is to be built, j (f tlie timber consists in its absolute ,
The statements of Mr. Brewer on this freedom from knots, sap, shakes, and ! 
and another point of interest are worthy other defects. A good deal of the tim- j 
of repeating here. He says: her has been converted—sawn into !

planks and quarters—and it is marvel- iSous to see a board 80 feet long by three ! . Work «-ill commence at once on the 
feet wide without a single knot to mar 1EHtl™ ?<the telephonic and cable 
its perfect beauty. The wood is straight- eonnection between Salt Spring island 
grained, and, though the fibre is strong, ! ™ the Gulf and Vancouver Island >n- 
it is easy to work, and capable of being , Ructions to this effect having just been 
used for the finest joinery purposes, i lss"e.d b-v Dominion department of 
Some of the timber has been specially | publlc w0lks-
cut on the quarter, and is peculiarly „ , . D
adapted for ships’ deck planks, as by store between Ganges Harbor and Bur- 
Ibis means of sawing the edge of the ^rne Bay; it will extend thence to 
wood is always on the surface, thus ! Biirgoyne Bay across the bay by cab e 
making a tougher flooring, and one less ^ thence along the road via Maple 
liable to wear in use. The excellence Baf to Dlmcaus Nation on the E. & N. 
of «-ood like the Columbian pine cut in i ay,\ , , - , . . _
this way makes it likely to supersede j The ^stance from Lee’s store to Bur- 
jellow pine, which has hitherto been eoyne Bay’s two miles, and across the 
used almost exclusively for ships’ decks. "arrows- three-quarters of a mile. At 
The freight alone upon the cargo im- ,h“ P5,nt, tbere are, 122 fathoms of 
ported by Messrs. Robinson, David & wat"- and ‘he ?[,nd tidalu currents

I would not affect the cable at that depth.
The distance from the Vancouver 

l Island shore to Duncans is between 
seven and eight miles, so that the entire 

! distance of communication, including the

have been relegated to their proper sta
tion in life.

management of all the lines operating 
in British Columbia we are satisfied that

Eastern rivals, 
things it is not only necessary that a 
railway shall be built, but that the gov
ernment shall retain such control of its

Dixi H. Ross & Co ■n were great sports, and they 
jyt'd fair, were great singers 
tevnt in business and were 

In answer to repeated o 
V(x an amusing story of a Y’oi 
In's description of the rendei 
B “Messiah.”
ar. Ives gave a vocal selection, 
is heartily encored, 
phe toast of “Our Adopted C< 
r introduced by John PSe.it 
P that it fell to his lot to tone 
I grave side of the Yorks hi rema 
ph prompted him to leave his 
F flnd push into a new com 
1st of a fortune. He was pÿ 
I spirit which animated the i 
I native shire in thus emijj 

of British Columbia ini 
I * iotoria in particular, he B 
F n°where were there better \ 
1^ young man. He believed th 
r1 Was only commencing u| 
■en era.

9ELL0. SHI SPW!the face of nature would soon be trans- 
ta formal,, and before many years there 
Kwoulll be no complaint of the large 

if of foreign farm produce im-

CASH GROCER».

rates as to ensure that it shall carry out
Construction of Telephonic Communication Be* 

tween Gulf Islands aad Duncans Will 
Commence at Oace.

owned and controlled antagonized Can
ada, with its ports, coials, and fast At
lantic sendee. He believed it would cost 
more to extend the 1. C. R. across the 
continent thau to acquire the O. 1*. tt., 
which could be done for $50,000,000. He 
would be willing to pay a man hk® 
Charles M. Hays $100,000 a year if ne
cessary to administer the railways abso
lutely for the benefit of the people.

In replying, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that he did not want to be offensive, 
but if Mr. Maclean had been serious w 
bringing the question before the peopie 
he had not taken the best method of di
recting the attention of the House t° 
it. He thought that the suggestion that

granting prohibition would not be over
thrown.

"lUmoun
ported for the purpose of feeding our 
population. If tho freight and passen
ger rates were cut in two there might be 
a deficit in operation for a year or two, 
but the ensuing development would soon 
put an end to that, and the railway man
agers would have an object lesson as 
to the true end for which their property 
was endowed.

Prof. Smith’s Views.
In view of the Delpit marriage case 

now engaging the attention of the Sup
erior court, Montreal, Prof. Goldwiu 
Smith in the Sun to-day denounces the 
marriage and divorce laws of Canada, 
and demands that the civil power shall 
require of all persons marrying in Can
ada a civil marriage which shall be re
garded as binding in all civil courts, no 
matter what action the church courts 
may take. Divorce in the same way, 
he urges, ought to be in the jurisdiction 
of the state so far as its legal validity 
and consequences are concerned. He j the government buy the 0. P. K. was 
concludes that divorce by the Senate is j worthy of some notice, and urged that

the House adhere as closely as possible 
to the rule?, and that, no question be 
brought to the attention of the House 
upon motion to adjourn except it be of 
great urgency, and lie did not see any 
reason why this question could not stand 
until to-morrow. If Mr. Maclean were 
really anxious to have the question 
brought before the House, he could 
have it brought up on the motion to 
into committee of supply, when there 
would be plenty of time to discuss it.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace thought that 
the House was entitled to more infor
mation, and claimed that the Grand 
Trunk Railway and Canadian Pacific 
Railway were operating against the in
terests of the Dominion.

Mr. Charlton said that the develop
ment of affairs in the United States was 
of such a character as to challenge the 
attention of Canada. He mentioned the 
recently formed billion dollar steel trust, 
that the Western Union was paying a 
dividend of 8 per cent, upon a capital 
of $90,000,000. while $10.000.000 repre
sented the actual cost of construction, 
the rest being water. Although watered 
from time to time the New York Central 
paid a dividend of 0 per cent. He had 
sometimes feared that political owner
ship of railways might lend to political 
corruption, but he would be in favor 
government ownership of telegraphs at 
once.

“In order to form an intelligent idea 
of the future possibilities of-the Similka- 
meen and Boundary Greek districts it is 
necessary for one to make a personal 
visit and examine the mines and smelters 
there. From that he will, more especi
ally if he is versed in mining and smelt
ing, realize the importance which these 
districts possess to-day and the extent 
of their possibilities. He will also be 
forcibly reminded of the absolute neces
sity of direct railroad communication oe- 
tween the coast and these districts, if 
the coast cities desire to reap the bene
fit of the trade which will centre there 
in the future. He will also be very 
forcibly reminded of the lack of enter
prise wliich has been shown in the past 
by the citizens of Victoria and Vancou
ver and the various governments of
British Columbia in having permitted i Co. for bringing it from Vancouver to 
this trade to enrich Eastern Canada and j Cardiff was nearly £7,000, and the
Spokane.” j cargo itself, which took nearly six

months to convey from port to port and 
two months to unload, amounted in value

, to over £21,000. It will thus be seen what ™b!e’ ™uld not be more than ten miles, 
being advanced on behalf of the C. P* a very considerable operation the open- 19 atogether probable that the line 
R. in connection with the proposal to ing out of this new business involves. . ,
construct a railway from the Crow’s Already a considerable portion of the . T at the inhabitants of the island will
Nest mines over the international bound- : B“ber has been distributed, having been ou*r‘^i^>pr^,i^ t^me^Tof^v-

. ,, . , _ ,, tt purchased, not only for use in Wales. »uwsaying, it win oe tne means oi giv
ary into the markets of the United but Lond GTasgSW, Liverpool, I lnk' n‘em d"'“t communication with the 
States. The Crow’s Nest coal is con- Southampton, Dover, Bristol, Binning- i 0,uts,de world- . Formerly when the set- 
ceded to be the best mined in the West. ham. the Midland Counties, and the j desirous of communicating
there is a great demand for it, and why West of England Mr Lascelles Can, j the omf in* the Iroq^ls to Sldne^

there ed'-tor of the Western Mail and Mn W. ! row or acro8e lf thelr business was 
L. Griffith, the agent in South Wales , „ t or walt tor the steamer Cit, of 
for the Canadian government, were in- Nanalmo. In a Bh<>rt while they will be

economical and direct way is something Lns "of the Co.— pin™in the yards Zl'.lt 

no fellow can understand, unless he is i nd timber ponds of Messrs. Robinson, VRlae of tbe gygtem Is at once patent to all 
silly enough to believe the stories of a David & Co., where they met Mr. Gelli- uj10 have any Idea of the Inconvenience ex

brand, the local agent of the exporters, perlenced by them ln this respect ln the 
The inspection was of special interest j p(l8t.

n JlS . n . .. . n ,, to tke8e gentlemen, as Mr. Lascelles . Several years ago the settlers there de-
modity as British Columbia is. Besides, Carr and Mr. Griffith have arranged to j termined upon having better communlca- 
the railways and other industries of the take a trip to Canada in the course of j tion between the different points on the 
United States can get all the coal they the next fortnight, and in their travels

j they intend to visit the actual district 
| whence this timber is derived.”

William John Almon was of United 
Empire Loyalist stock, and was son of 
Hon. Wm. Almon, of Nova Scotia. Born 
in Halifax in 1810, he was educated at 
King’s College, Windsor, and afterwards 
passed his studies at Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, taking his M. D. degree in 
1838. He sat for Halifax in the House 
of Commons as a Conservative from 
1872 until the dissolution in 1874, and 
was called to the senate in 1879.

The gentlemen from the Mainland are 
wise in their generation. The experi
ence of the past has not been thrown 
away upon them. «No government, pro
vincial or federal, should grant sub
sidies to railways without the power to 
fix rates, and we hope if the undertak
ing they are in favor of is gone on with 
the ministers will take their advice and 
retain power to control chargee.

The line will start from Edward Lee’s

In spite of what ir 
to the contrary, it was a moi 

’ • Oddy, who responded, n
Ce the advantages whic 

a to the Yorkshireman as 
it from hm early training. Th 
tiu-dy people, and 
tness of character 
Bssrs. Ives

I preposterous, and belongs to bygone 
days.

Senator Price’s Will.
The late Senator Price, of Quebec, had 

bank and other stocks in the province 
of Ontario «orth $42,000. The will was 
probated in the courts here yesterday.

Liberal Returned Unopposed.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 20.—S. B. Ap

pleby, Liberal, was elected by acclama
tion yesterday in Carleton county.

Suicide in a Barn.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 20.—Robert W. 

Connor, of this city, agent for the Con
sumers Cordage Co., committed suicide 
yesterday morning in a barn attached 
to his house.

I
Toronto, Feb. 20.—At a meeting of the 

Grand Council, Royal Templars of 
Temperance, Ontario, last night, Pre
mier Ross said there could be no pro
hibitory law in Ontoria till the people, 
by returning an overwhelming number of 
iepresentatives pledged to prohibition 
and by supporting them by public senti
ment. made it certain the government

«ere tai
THE SEALING INDUSTRY.

and Williams gave 
nr_ ?nly appreciated.

;r - >S.'nr Th* Yorkshire 
s Columbia,” Rev. Cano: 
8 \aid before those 
DRdenee between 
homo society in 
a fund to 
iorial 
i fallen

was
We sympathise most deeply with Pro

fessor David Starr Jordan. After in
venting a branding machine with which 
he hoped to drive the Canadian sealers 
out of the business, he is forced to con
fess that his device is a failure. The 
only purpose it has served is that of in
flicting torture on a few helpless seals 
and rendering a dozen or so of skins 
taken annually by the Victoria schoon
ers of little value. This good friend of 
the sealing men does not say so directly, 
trot we suppose he admits tacitly at last 
that he and his countrymen were wrong 
when they maintained that pelagic seal
ing was not a legitimate business, and 
also that they were merely bluffing when 
they advanced the proposition that Beh
ring Sea was a mare clausum. If that 
had gone down the next thing would 
have been a claim of proprietary rights 
in animals which navigate almost from 
one extremity of the great ocean to the 
other. As our enterprising neighbors 
cannot herd them, fence them in nor in 
any other way keep them for any length 
of time on the islands which they pre
posterously claim to be their homes, they 
belong, like whales, or any other ani
mals that make their homes upon the 
deep, to whoever can take them from

We have several times referred to the
present i 

the Commit 
the matter 

erect at York Mi 
to those Yorkshiremv] 

. on South 
Kemg invited

absurdity of the arguments which are

African
. . - to exprei
hgly oMhef the membC, S S! 

a result
-d and

THE GRIPPE.
matter.

a subscription 1 
very generally sigin 

members of the Canmli 
having entered,
" as given them. Tbe 

lonr • 8 in Khak>” was dru 
?Swf to an adjoining 
,r* Photograph was taken 

! h,y M. F. Burrell. 
en.rmi' ,ng in the dining liai 

inder of the toast list w 
°nt. Several songs wer]

h»2mp^n-v broke up at ai 
iaving enjoyed a most pled

We don’t know the origin 
of it. Doctors are puzzled 
about it If care is taken, it 
can generally be cured without 
serious results.

Stay in the house ; go tc 
bed ; consult your doctor, and 
after the acute stage, take 
SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod Liver Oil. It will renew 
your strength and prevent 

■ Pneumonia or Bronchitis.
S*nd for trial bottle free.

%üG«Y A BOWNK, Toroato,

W. F. MACLEAN’S PROPOSAL. ’oral
mtsin the name of common 

should be any Obstacle placed in the way 
of supplying that demand in the most

sense Suggested That the Railways in Canada 
Be Nationalized.

►tion

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The leader of the 
opposition, preferring not to go into 
the supply until the Auditor-General pre
sented his report, the session of the 
House was brief yesterday. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Mr. Boiden, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. James Sutherland, 
and Htro. John Haggart, were appointed 
a committee to etrike the standing com
mittees of the House.

Mr. Maclean of East York submitted 
a motion to adjourn the House, in or
der to call attention to the reported 
formation of a railway trust in the 
United States, and suggested that the 
railways in Canada be nationalized by 
the government to prevent their con
trol by the syndicate. Mr. Maclean said 

• that the G. T. R. and O. P. R. as now

v
probable coal famine in a province so 
richly endowed with that valuable corn-

island. They Immediately set to work, and 
in a short time had u telephone line be
tween Vesuvius Bay and Burgoyne Bay, a 
distance somewhere in the neighborhood of 
nine miles. The system already there has 
three central stations. With the comple
tion of the projected line there will be 
communication directly between Vesuvius 
Bay and Duncans, and thence to Victoria 
It virtually brings the ranchers of this 
beautiful Island within hailing distance of 
their Victoria market.

&
need at the present time by simply pay
ing the freight rates demanded by the C.
P. R.. and if at any time there should ; The statement of Premier Ross of 
appear to be any danger of a shortage ; Ontario that the prohibitionists have 
it is in the power of the government to j nothing to hope for until by electing 
provide a remedy without even appeal-1 members to the legislature they demons- 
ing to thé patriotism of the great rail- j trate the strength of the prohibition 
way corporation and urging it to cease sentiment in the country is manly and 
from denuding our coal fields. Here ( timely. Politicians in the past have

PURCHASING STEAMERS.

New York. Feb. 19.—At the annual 
meeting of the American Steel & W”* 
Company the purchase of the American 
Steamship Company for $5,630.000 was 
authorized. The statement was made 
that the steamship company, with onl^ 
n part of the fleet in oners tion, had earn
ed last year over $800,000.
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sary, preparatory to feeding in the furn- Year would commemorate 7,254. In
China the celebration will last a fort- 

e Another reason, the metallurgical prac- night, although the unsettled state of 
tic<‘ at the smelter is kept up-to-date1, so affairs will interfere with the rejoicing 
that although all the ores used are coin- to some extent.
paratively low grade, yet high grade i Chinese New Year is distinguished 
matte is produced, averaging alsmt 50 I for a very exemplary feature. All ac- 
[KT «it. in roppor. In th, shipment of count* are squired up. The dunner and 
this matte another economy .s used by t|„, (UmJled smile aniicablj. at each other I 
shipping hulk ,n box ears instead of CTen ,.,|jriy their rice and other de-
sacking. In the near future, when the kctable dalntieg together. It is a time- 
capacity of the smelter is duplicate], as . , _. .
k proposed, a converter plant will he honored custom that business affairs 
added, so that instead of shipping matte 
the product shipped wilt be blister cop
per, thereby, avoiding tie- expense of
freight in the iron combined with the ; <,!*o ,ahor m,,at rc,-v uI,on th<‘ir own re- 
copper and the matte. sources. Should they refuse to allow

In addition to the smelter at Grand lhvir helI> freedom for a short time at 
Forks, a modern up-to-date smelter plant b»nst. in a majority of instances the 
with n capacity of about 300 tons per latter will mysteriously disappear, 
day. has just been blown in at Green
wood. and a third stacker is being eon- I ways attired in his best and is armed 
strueted. and will lie ready to be blown ! with red visiting cards. According to 
in. probably in March or the beginning . the authority in the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
of April, at Boundary Falls. This last ! geneer, ln-fore the se<luctive Oriental 

Naturally mines and smelters came in has been designated a pyritic smelter. | cordials have brought him to 
for inspection, and Mr. Brewer's hn- designation is calculated to he j happiness unexpressible. he has bowed
pressions ns appended in the interview because xyhile the smelter low so many times that his back is near-
\ „ . * . , , , is so constructed that in ease ores carry- ! iv
following are worth thoughtful l»erusal: ing *lltti(.ient sllip|mr to fllrIlish them I V , , •

Speaking to u Times representative, with fuel arc to be treated. then a hot ^ Fi CS tni “
Mr. Brewer said: In order to form an in- blast will lie used instead of a cold. But I ' " * 1 e . s|llr °.
teHige.it idea of the future possibilities -nier inary eirenmstanees with ""eh I Vbk-h
o, the Simiikameen and Boundary
make ^ ”^i^ Ü « jKS, ZX^'cl —

mines and smelters there. From that sequently. while many people who have host CP 1"lmm
he will, more vspeeiallv if he is versed knowledge of smelting have expressed ‘"t danger of standing on his head, and
in mining and smelting, realize the ini- -feptidsm with regard to future opera- «’Phes: } call down upon you the peaee-
portanee whivh these districts possess to- h'.as at this plant, there is hardly any f"l blessings of a properons existence,
dav and the extent of their possibilities. l—«s.l,.lity inn that they will he sue- May your queue be hung m a joss house
He will also be forcibly reminded of the ccssful. and your bones be preserved as holy
absolute necessity of direct railroad com- . *^ V,M.* 1° th.1 Knob Hill or Old Iron- ,e*ies 111 golden boxes, 
munication between the coast and these ««w mmo, in the Phoenix ramp, aliout 
districts, if the coast cities desire to reap unies by rail from Grand Forks, and 
the benefit of the trade which will centre i,n j'xanmiation of the underground
there in the future. He will also be wwkingH, will convince the most aceptl-
verv forcibly reminded of the lack of V:V tIli,t the ore reserves in these two
enterprise which lias been shown in 11lunvs 5,lom‘ 11 n‘ <»f s»<h magnitude, as
the past by the citizens of Victoria and shmvn ]*>' the blocking out. ns to render
Vancouver, and the various governments a,,*v failure in ore supply for several
of British Columbia in having permit- to come absolutely impossible. On
ted this trade to enrich Eastern Can- the Hill, the open cut. or quarry
ada and Spokane. workings, near the summit of the moun-

The cry which has gone out from Mr. tain, have to-day a face of ore about 30 
Houston and others relative to the dan- nn<l nearly 100 feet wide, with
ger which menaces the smelting interests | , 0 extre!lle limits as to width not yet 
of British Columbia, provided Jim Hill i «Mermmed. This outcrop. I was relia- 
should acquire control of the Crow’s ' • m formed,. although because of an im-
Nest coal fields, is, to use a vulgar ex- mcnse quantity of snow 1 was unable 
pression, “Tommy Bat.” But suppose see f°r myself, has Ikmmi traced for 
that any real danger actually existed; nh°ut 1.000 feet along the line of strike, 
then direct communication between these *',,e hundred and forty feet tielow the 
districts and the coast would place Van- ^*H*n < there is actually blocked out 
couver Island coke in comi>etition with •' crosH-euttiug and drifting 21 blocks 
the Crow’s Nest coke, and it could, by v,.1<h 21 H> wpiare. On the
means of this railroad communication, Ironsides, on t!ie 200 finit level, prac- Canon Beanlnnds estimated the cost
be laid down at Grand Forks or Green- ticnlly the same conditions exist. This of the memorial at $15,000, not inclnd- 
wood at the same price which the smelt- Çre ,?><ly llnK 11wii proven, in the Old ing the Hanking walls, not a part of the 
ers now there pay for the Crow’s Nest Ironsides, to the 300-foot level, and de- memorial. The city, he understood, had 
Pass coke, to wit. $«S per ton. velopment work in that, level is being agreed to erect a retaining wall when

The stand may be taken by some that P,lshe<l with a view of blocking out the the land was transferred. The mayor 
because Vancouver Island coke carries orv reserves in the same manner ns has was certain that the erection of the 
15 per cent, of ash, as against 10 per 1’een <lo,,e 0,1 the upper levels. Every j flanking wall would follow that of the 
cent of ash in Crow’s Nest coke, It *H‘0,ir>my that can l»e adopted in the qiin- ! memorial. In his opinion the estimate 
would be impossible for the former' to j i,1>r ,1IMh*r the present conditions as re- j of $10,000 for the walls was too large, 
compete with the latter. This is. of ! ^;lr<ls the machinery plants is in opera- I Regarding the statue of the Queen,
course, a fact, but I am figuring on the ! tion’ so to-<hty 285 men. including i Mr. Jeeves suggested that the govern-
ground that actual danger of embarrass- j 0,h<;e force, produce 0*50 tons of ore. ment ne offered the privilege of placing 
nient of the British Columbia smelting ; besides keeping up all dead work and the statue on the memorial to l>e erected 
enterprises would follow the acquisition development work such as is advisable by citizens. Another meeting will be 
of the control of the Crow’s Nest Pass j *u a big mine. No sorting is done. Of held on Tuesday next, as a foremention- 
coal field by Jim Hill and hit- r.ssoci- ■ (*°,lrRe the cost of mining could be re- <‘d, to hear the rei»ort of the roving
ates. and attempting to show where, if i provideil a big shaft was sunk, committee, which will consist of Mayor
tfte citizens of the coast had shown the = 8,1<’b nH tbey have at the Le Roi. with Hayward, Canon Beanlnnds. Colonel

| five compartments, nml properly equipped Gregory, H. D. Helmeken, M. P. P.,
David Spencer, George Jeeves end Chief 

At present the ore is brought from the | Dens/.
The Indies will be requested to attend 

this meeting. In the absence of H. Grn- 
hame, now in California, Beaumont 
Boggs will act as secretary.

NAMES OF LECTURERS. Mines andThe Annual The Dairy Addresses Have to Be Post
poned.

The following circular has been issued 
by the department of agriculture:

In consequence of the announcement 
by Prof. Robertson that he is unabh. to 
carry out the proposed programru 
short dairy courses in the spring, we .ire 
requested by J. R. Anderson, sur-no- 
tendent of institutes, to say that L n- 
grets that he has no alternative but to 
postpone the dairy bourses which he w.<s 
led to promdse should be held, until Inter 
in the season. The following is an ex
cerpt from Prof. Robertson’s letter, viz:

“Matters have come up in connectvui 
with the business of carrying on the 
government creameries in the Northwest 
Territories, which make it impracticable 
for us to spare Messrs. Marker and 
Mitchell for the proposed dairy courses 
during the present winter or next spring. 
However, 1 have been authorized by the 
minister to arrange for the giving of 
these short courses in dairying at some 
period during the summer, when liny 
can be given. I think you will agree 

, . with me, with more benefit than during
dinner a gathering of the ^ winter_„

was held in the room adjoining J’rof. Itobertson has, however, placed 
ling hall t°r the purpose o e ec gt r. Anderson’s disposal the services 

...leers for the ensuing year. u y(Vsrs -p G. Raynor and D. Drum-
tjv absence of Col. I nor, the preside» mond lor tbe rt.gUlar spring meetings 

the society, Rev. Canon Bean an s, wycj1 are to rake place during the last 
L vice-president, occupied the chair, 

result of the election was as fol- 
President, Hon. Col. Prior; first 

resident, Rev. Canon Beanlnnds;
Col. Wolfeuden;

SmeltersDinner
Interesting Interview With Mr. 

Brewer on the Possibilities of 
Interior Districts.

of Victoria DineYorkshiremen
Together and Spend a 

Social Evening.

t.r

must be settled by New Year’s, and this 
is observed rigidly. During the present 
festivities the local employers of Chin-He Impresses Urgency For Direct 

Railroad Communication 
Witÿ the Coast.

icbmakieg and Songs-Offi- 
Were F.lected For 
Ensuing Year.

cers

When visiting, the -Chinaman is al-W. M. Brewer, M. E., correspondent 
to the New York Engineering Journal, 
has returned from a tour of the Simil- 
kameen and Boundary Creek countries.

Victoria Cafe yesterday even- 
nleasant evening was spent 

' British
At the

i?" the' Yorkshire Society of 
Columbia. The occasion was the sec- 

a annual dinner of the society, and
‘t tended by about fifty, who claim- 

A Yorkshire as their native county. 
<d good fellowship pervaded

g from the time they sat 
until the conclusion of

a state of

The last speech he makes

.uer
Û.

part of March, and in April. These two 
gentlemen will speak on any of the fol
lowing subjects: D. Drummond: “Sum
mer Care of Dairy Cows,” “Cultivation 
of Soil and Application of Manure,” 
“Conservation of Soil Moisture,” "Tim 
Dairy Cow, IIow to Find Her,” “liais
ing Dairy Calves,” “Notes on Chicken 
Feeding.”

T. G. Raynor: “Selection and Cross 
Breeding of Animals,” “Clover Culture,” 
"Soiling Crops,” Soil Moisture,” "Cul
tivation of the Soil,” “The Use of Con
crete,” "Composition of Foods,” “Pork 
Production,” "Dairy Farming,” “Plant
ing and Care of an Orchard,” “Unpro
fitable Farming Made Profitable,” “Our 
Horse Market,” “Tillage,” “Farming as 
an Occupation,” “The History of Agri
culture,” “Agricultural Education.”

Mr. Anderson also entered into ar
rangements during his recent visit to tbe 
agricultural colleges of Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho for the services of 
some of the professors of those colleges 
to come to the province when they van 
be spared, to do institute work. It 's, 
therefore, intended that in future whole 
day meetings shall be held in order to 
give the eminent gentlemen employed 
full opportunity to treat exhaustively 
the subjects on which they speak.

The
lows:
vice-p .
second vice-president,
«e-treas.. J. G. Elliott; committee, 
u«r<. II. Firth, F. Burrell 
wmsl,r, H. J. Martin and H. S. Hen-

TO CANVASS THE CITY.W. 1\

Meeting of the Memorial Committee Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—A* Roving 

Commission.

Arson.
Assembling around the banquetting 

(able the party fully sustained the re
ptation enjoyed by their countrymen of 
«joying a good dinner.

Rev. Canon Beanlnnds presided, with 
y Wolfeuden occupying the vice 
thair. Regrets at not being able to at- 

read from Messrs. Wallace,

An excellent meeting of the memorial 
committee was held yesterday afternoon 
in the city hall, when definite arrange
ments for the collection of subscriptions 
for the Paardelierg gateway were made. 
The mayor presided, and after soipe dis
cussion it was decided to divide the city 
into eight districts, to be canvassed. 
The co-operation of the ladies will life 
asked. A committee was appointed with 
a roving commission to cull upon those 
from whom larger subscriptions may be 
expected. The committee will report at 
a meeting to bo held on Tuesday evening 
next.

trad were
Grime and Thos. C. Sorby. Mr. Lougfield 
«ted as pianist during the evening.

The toast list being reached, the health 
«I the King was proposed by Rev. 
to* Beatilands, who made reference 
ti this being the first occasion upon 
*1 the society has been called to 
1er His Majesty as such. He only 
touted that the King was 
Mshireman, but he was pleased that 
It was keeping his son a Yorkshireman. 
1 drinking the health the National 
Meta was sung."

The toast of "The Navy, the Army 
nd the Reserve Forces" was proposed 
Is Joseph Pierson, who extolled the 

lurk accomplished by the regular 
loaches of the service in South Africa 
nd in China, but especially could 
lonnr the Canadians who took part in 
it. Speaking from a personal knowledge 
4 South Africa, he wondered at the ac
tion taken by the South Africans, be
lieving they were led into it by the
Transvaalers.

Colonel Wolfeuden, in responding, re
ferred te many:, historié.incidents which 
he had witnessed iu connection with the 
late Queen and, the Crimean campaign. 
He spoke also of the Canadian contin
gents and the honor due to them.

Mr. H. Firth sang "Little Jim, the 
Powder Monkey.” which was well re
ceived. the entire gathering joining in 
the ehorus. Jesse Longfield contributed 
k violin solo. Both musical selections

not a

Mr. Martin 
On Election

.yriçhea to Ascertain If He Has 
Lost Confidence of Van

couver Electors. proper enterprise and obtumed direct i 
railroad communication, it would be im- j 
possible for the management of tbe 1
Crow’s Nest coni fields to embarrass the j *1“,les fr‘>m «Mailings. I lie first

through the adit level in the Knob Hill.
to any «'rent extent ! thc ore mi»e«l from the open cut being

During mv recent visit through the ! *h"t, ,1<,'vn through an up raise to that
level. Secondly, hoisted from the 200- 

! foot level on the Old Ironsides up the — — _ x
i 2) II l-foot level or No. 1 shaft. Thirdly, V A11T1 fill 1 TT Tl û 11 TTÛY1Û Tl
j hoisted from the MOO -foot level on the | (111 I I III I V | JH I I V II I H I
| Old Ironsides lip the 300-foot level or 1VU1 vlllj 1/vil I wl ul

No. 2 shaft. The management propose 
in the near future to locate a big work- 
ing shaft which will Ik1 («quipped with a ! From Evils Brought Ou 

By Foul and Impure

with machinery of heavy capacity.

Will Call a Meeting of Opposi
tion on His Return From 

Seattle.

smelting interests of British Columbia
:

Simiikameen and Boundary Creek re
gions, I found in the former country a 
vast territory, rich in minerals, rich in 
agricultural lands, where irrigation is 
possible, rich in stock ranges and rich j 
in fruit orchards, absolutely without any 
road connection, whatsoever, with the
outside world. Although through its goo- . . , . ,
graphical location it is directly tributary ! '''a' hmery plant with the capacity of 
to Victoria and Vancouver, ihe trade ith? "V,ne to, '"'“''"« e ore 
of this district is being driven to Eastern I „ H,v',,lvs t'.u‘sv, m'.nw. tlu‘vr nrp„m ,ile 
Canada and the state of Washington, boundary ( reek districts the following, 
because it is of easier access from these ll< 1 or^ to-slay n; such a state of de- 
districts than from the coast cities. velopment as to bo producers: The

This country, when it is accessible. M'-tlier Lode group B. C. group. Brook- 
promises to become one of the richest ^e™winder. Humming Bml and
portions of the province. Not only that, ! Kfv''rnl »lhers in a more or less advanced 
but the conditions are such that, follow- st,l-<' of development, 
ing the development of the extensive 
coal fields whic’h occurs in the Nicola,
Tulamoen and Simiikameen valleys, the 
treatment of lower grade ores will In1 -

SivSLrs ,£ ness. rr.rtr. ™ wwit, Northeast Kootenay, or even Ross- ; selves in True Oriental Style Digger 
land. Of course, to-day, the Simiikameen | tntlen on Custom,
country may be said to be in a compara- j 
tively undeveloped condition, but the in- | 
dientions are such that the future possi- j 
bilities will prove all, and probably more, height, and the denizens of the Chinese 
than I am claiming for them. ; quarter have surrendered themselves to

In the Boundary Creek country, situât- t^e festiVities due such a momentous 
cd between the Simiikameen and the m- 

] ternational boundary, one finds to-day at 
Grand Forks a smelter of about 000 tons 
daily capacity, designed on lines which 
probably place it ahead of any other 
smelter of its capacity on the continent.
In its construction every possible auto- 
mafic device which can be used in smelt
ing has been taken advantage* of. and a 
new device hitherto unapplied in smelt
ing—that of automatically charging the 
furnaces—has been successfully designed 
by Mr. Hodge, the superintendent, so 
that less manual labor is employed 
around this smelter to-day than is usual
ly seen around a 100-ton smelter.

When Mr. Miner stated at the time 
the smelter was blown in that they 
would l>e prepared to treat ores which 
yielded only $5 in value per ton, I was 
very sceptical. But when I saw the con
ditions surrounding the smelter and fully 
understood the character of their ore, I 
firmly believe that when the capacity 
of the smelter is doubled, as is proposed 
at a very early date, Mr. Miner’s prom
ise will be fulfilled.

Tbe reasons for the probabilities of 
this fulfilment are, that in the first place 
all the motive power is run by water, and 
the revenue derived from furnishing the 
city of Grand Forks with electric light* 
pays the interest on thc entire water 
power plant. Because of this all ex
pense for fuel for generating steam is 
saved. Secondly, the character of the 
ore is sneh that the supply from the 
open cut at thc Knob Hill furnishes all 
the iron necessary for matting, beside* 
carrying sufficient lime in combination 
to obviate tbe necessity of adding any 
foreflux. The ore from the lower levels 
of the Knob Hill 'and Old Ironside* 
carries -the copper vaines, together with 
lime and sufficient silica, so that when 
combined with the iron ore absolutely no 
flux of any description is necessary.
Another advantage is the fact that none 
of the ores carry a sufficient percent- 

I age of sulphur to render roasting necus-

were encored.
"Our Native Country” was proposed 

by H. S. Henderson, who spoke of the 
Important place which Yorkshire occu- 
Ipieil among the counties of England. 
TV frankness and honor of the York- 
Niireman was well known, he said.
I H. Cutkbert replied to the toast, speak- 

in the Yorkshire dialect. His re- 
Imarks were interspersed with many 
bmirinjr anecdotes. He said Yorkshire» 
lofn were great sports, and they always 
■Phyed fair, were great singers, were 
rulimit in business and were long 
P^rs. In answer to repeated calls, he 
K*™ an amusing story of a Yorkshire» 
pun's description of the rendering of 
Pie "Messiah.”
I Mr. 1res gave a vocal selection, which 
P-iR heartily encored.
I The, toast of “Onr Adopted Uo^itttry’, 
Pas introduced by John Ple.vy. He 
psid that it fell to his lot to touch upon 

-rave side of the Yorkshireman, that 
Jbich prompted him to leave his native 

and push into a new country In 
■Jest of a fortune. He was proud of 
ff6 spirit which animated thc 
■** native shire in thus emigrating, 
■peaking 0f British Columbia in general 
■Jd ^ ictoria in particular, he believed 
■ at ni>whcre were there better chances 

,a young man. He believed that Vic- 
°^la was only commencing upon its 
Jden era. In spite of what might tie 

‘ to the contrary, it was a moral city.
• - ■ Oddy, who responded, made re- 

: eilfe to the advantages which were 
in\t0 t^le ^01'kshireman as an emi- 
nt rvoni Mis early training. They were 

Veople, and were taught up- 
ghtnesa of character.
hii-i^vv airi Williams gave a duet, 
hick was duly appreciated.
1 PriH°i«)0r'ni'' Yorkshire Society
nds ti <A°lumbia.” Rev. Canon Bean- 
-simr 1 t. ^f0re fboso present the eor- 
le Hr m 06 between the committee and 
® no,Re society in 

a fund to

(Special to the Tlmee.) 
Vancouver, Feb. 20.—Joseph Marua, 

Opposition leader, to-day dictated the 
following statement:

“I will place myself in the hands of 
the citizens of Vancouver. They elect
ed Garden yesterday by 300 of a major
ity over Macphcrson, and I wish to find 
if the result was due to want of con
fidence in myself. I construe it that 
way at present. I will leave to-day tor 
Seattle on business, and will call .4 
meeting of the Opposition on my return 
to consider where the opposition to my- 
Velfliee. If it is so decided, I will re- 
tdgn from the House end step down and 
out ;»n4 devote my time to private busi
ness.”

It is unofficially announced that Super
intendent Wm. Dôwnie, of the C. P. It., 
of this city, will take chârge of the 
Kootenay division of the railway es 
superintendent, to include the Bound
ary and Crow’s Nest sections. Capt. J. 
W. Troupe, commodore of the Interior 
lake fleet, will take charge of the lately 
purchased Skagway steamers on March

IU FULL SWING. PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

ISNATURE’STRUEBLOOD 
PURIFIER AND EN- 

RIOHER.

men of The Chinese New' Year is now at its

lKt. occasion. The enjoyment of the son of 
the Flowery Kingdom, even under the 
most auspicious circumstances, is gener
ally of an unostentatious character. Of 
course, it is conceded that while under 
the influence of the jubilation sentiment 
it is necessary for some sort of ebullition 
and the Chinaman consequently makes 
night hideous with firecrackers and other 
noise-making contrivances, the product 
of their genius.

Every other consideration is ignored 
at tins season. The whirl of commercial 
activity and the delectable sensation en
gendered by the knowledge of having 
out-financed some shrewd speculator is 
nothing now', and the best of terms pre
vails. Yesterday, last night, and to-day, 
tbe streets of Chinatown were patrolled 
by more white pedestrians than Chinese 
The latter prefer to spend their holiday 
indoors. The custom of visiting is theirs 
with a vengeance, and the question that 
should agitate the antiquarian is whether 
the custom was first originated in Anld 
Scotia or thc Celestial Kingdom. So 
far, however, there is no record of this 
debate haring assumed any undue pro
portions.

It has been observed that while scien
tists and publicists of all descriptions, 
including those on every rung of the lad
der of renown and 6yme on no rung at 
all, were disturbing themselves op the 
new century debate soliie time, ago the 
stolid antiquarian Fecognieing the sov- 
eieignty of Kwang-^Hsu figuratively-did 
not “turn a hair.” 1'his .phenomenon is 
easily explained;.. While the Christian 
world is entering npou 
a point now' conceded—the Orientals are 
just forty-seven years behind. Whose 
fault this is? has not been n&certtolned, 
but it might be laid nt thc door of the 
Chinese calendar. If the Chinese cal
culator used the Christian numbers as a 
basis of calculation the present New

BELATED MONEY BE The Only Medicine That 
Makes the Blood Bright 
and Red and That In

creases Its Volume 
in the Arteries.

Amount Subscribed By Citizens For VIcterb. 
Members of First Contingent Recel vet 

By Lient-Col. Gregory Te-Dey.

Lieut.-Col. Gregory, ef the Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., has received the mon.-y 

the citizens of Victoriasubscribed by 
for the incidental use of the Victoria 
members of the first Royal Canadian 
contingent in South Africa. The money 
w’ias subscribed just before the departure 
of the immortal quota, and was entrust
ed to Gapt. Blanchard. That officer, up
on hi* arrival at Capetown, deposit 
the amount in the bank there.

The colonel received the original bill 
of exchange from the D. O. C., it hav
ing come from Capetown by way of Ot
tawa. The arrival of this money dis
poses of no little concern manifested 
for some time iiast owing to lack of 
definite information regarding it disposi
tion.

As w'ell be remembered $25 was dis
tributed to each man before leaving 
Canada, and the remainder, amounting 
to $00 per man, was given in Captain 
Blanchard’s charge. The latter, as be
fore mentioned, discreetly deposited it in 
safe-keeping at Capetow-n. As the money 

just received shortly' before going io 
press, Col. Gregory had no time to. inst i
tute the necessary arrangements in re
gard to its distribution.

Paines Celery Compound
the matter of rais-

iniori• I ♦ „erect ot York Minster a 
<1 f iii t0 t l0se Yorkshiremeu who 

|7‘. on South African battle 
«r.,, „ <13Ç invited to express theiroÆ? lhe ni<imb<-'re «Poke «P-, »> of (lie matter. 

s a result 
£neu and 
Several
Petits
Option

Gives the True Bloom of Health 
to the Weak and Ailing.

Ida,

I’alne^s Celery Compound is a blood 
purifier and enricher, and does a work that 
cannot be successfully undertaken by any 
other remedy in the w'orld.

Lalne’s Celery Compound makes the blood 
bright and red, it increases its volume In 
the arteries, quickens its circulation and 
gives it more power in its work pf health
building.

There are no long and tiresome waitings 
for good results when people use Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After its work of refin
ing and enriching thc blood is In full force, 
the bloom of health is seeq in the face, 
the eyes sparkle with vigor and the limbs 
are supple and active; even the old feel re
juvenated and energised.

The thousands of victims of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, headache, backache and 
sldenche should remember that these condi
tion* often result from slow circulation of 

, the blood caused by accumulations of waste 
ma-tters. All troubles are corrected ami 

.periyfitfiiifentiy banished by vigorously cleans
ing the blood with Paine's Celery Com
pound, the world’s best and greatest of in- 
vlgorators and cleansers.

a subscription liet was 
very generally signed, 

member* of the Canadian con- 
having entered, an enthusiastic

th« '."d Wa* ”-iT,‘n . Hiem. The health 
idio„r • * m Khaki" was drunk, 
ih-lic-i ?'"? ,0 1,11 adjoining rcom a 

--t P-ntogn-ph was taken of tbe 
B"rrell.

. „'." j*’"g in the dining li.-.ll again, 
a,n<ler of the toast list was duly 
0llt' Several songs were inter-

ur , te'ariany broke up at an early 
ion Tlng CDi°yed a most pleasant re was

ASTORIA a new century—EMPRESS FREDERICK.

Cronherg. Prussia, Feb. 18.—Empefor 
William and the Empress arrived here 
to-day and spent an hour with tbe 
Dowager Empress Frederick thk after- 

Her Majesty's condition is

*or Iyfante aul Children.
!»

tmj noon. 
fuRF changed.
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FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREÂVegc table Preparation for As - 

simulating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of OF-------

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEBY

BOTTLE OF1

GASTORIA
Clitoris la pit op la one-size bottles only. It 

la not «old In bulk. Don't allow anyone to eeD 
yon anything else on tbe plea or promise that it 
le "jnet a» good" and “will answer every pu» 
poee.” W Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-À.

If ef wrapper.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Disbanding 
A Company

Do You Want 
To Sell
All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right

The Canadian Regulars Here 
Being Allowed to Take 

Their Discharge.

Officers and Non-Coms, to Go to 
Halifax—Addition to 

Regulars.

J. E. CHURCH,
BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVB.

“A” Co., 3rd R. C. R., is being dis
banded. Acting under instructions from 
Ottawa *rom the deputy adjutant-gener
al, Lieut.-Col. McKay i.s granting dis
charges to any of the non-commissioned 
otiievrs ami men who wish to avail them
selves of that privilege. The term of 
their enlistment does not expire for some 
little time yet, the first enrolment having 
taken place about April Oth, 31)00, but 
the government has authorized the C. O. 
to allow any to go who wish to do so 
a t once.

Eleven members of “A” Company 
have already availed themselves of the 
opportunity, and have 1k‘cu granted dis
charges. These are Sergt. Graham and 
Ptes. Koskramp and Wilders, of Vic
toria; Ptes. Forties, Osborne and Waite, 
ami Bugler Cooksby, of Vancouver;
Ptes. Russel and Simpson, of New West
minster; Pte. McCallum, of Nelson, and 
Pte. Trow, of Kamloops.

Non-commissioned officers who are 
recommended by the commanding officer 
of "A” Company, and who desire to do 
so, are to Ih> re-enlisted. Upon the 
plvtion of the disbandment of the com
pany, the officers and non-commissioned 
officers who have re-enlisted will proceed 
to Halifax and join the battalion at 
headquarters. Recruiting will be carried 
on in the Eastern provinces for the pur
pose of completing the establishment.
It will be probably the middle of April of tamnd 
before the disbandment here will Ih* 
completed,' so that the headquarters of 
"A” Company may lie transferred to 
Halifax.

A good number of the members of “A”
Company. 3rd R. C. It., have signified 
their willingness to enlist in Coi. Raden- 
Powell’s South African Constabulary.
The following members have Inch re
commended by Uvut.-Col. McKay:
Corps. (\ X White1, A. It. Fraser and 
W. II. Fenner, and Ptes. E. D. Outra til,
A. Haggerty, It. F. Symes. G. S. Mc
Arthur. E. D. Davis. T. S. Nye. P.
Valentine. E. S. Woods. 11. A. Walton,
H. Gingell. E. Marin. J. S. Cope, H.
Maycock, J. D. Stewart. D. MoLcjd. It.
Fowler, N. N. Bossi. J. Atkinson and E.
J. Maisson. They will to-morrow pre
sent themseh'es before Capt. Burstnll at 
the drill ball.

Lieut.-Col. McKay is anxious to serve 
upon Baden-Powell's force also, and 
made application some time ago together 
with a number of his men.

The removal of the company will oc
casion keen regret lieic. Col. Mclxav.
Lieut. Clarke and the members of the 
company have cnjoytnl great popularity 
in the city, arid it was hoped that their 
stay hove might" Ik1 permanent. They 
were origin illy posted here as a half 
company from the Halifax special ser
vice regiment to assist in fi rnishing 
guards nt Work Point when the regular 
troop* were overburdened with duties 
aysing out.of. the doubling of sentries 
during tlie Fenian excitement. The 
company was afterwards raised to its 
full strength.

Inquiry nt Otawa elicits the informa
tion that the step is taken on the recom
mendation of Lieut.-Col. Grant. U.K.. 
who advised the course which the de
partment has adopted.

It i* rumored here that ns soon as the 
new barracks nt Work Point is complet
ed 500 more men—Infantry of the Hue— rifle nml 500 rounds of ammunition, but 
will lie assigned for duty here. This without food. All work has been 
will raise the force of regular soldiers stopped on the tunnel and the officers 
here to about 1,000 men.
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11 Stuck on his Fence **
you use Pag 

will not be stuck hi
*ir c Fence you will like it, but 

ke the gentleman in the pic
ture. The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Get 
this year's prices, they are lower than last year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (ltd.)
WALKEHVILL*e_OWT^______

I>. Itoss, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 
Fence In Stock.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Coi- 
vuibla, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act to 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway 
puny to be a bedy corporate and

Com 
politic

within the Jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company's railway 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to the. 
use and operation ot the property 
railway companies and to make 
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as Is usually given to railway com
panies In their Acts of Incorporation; aud 
for other purposes.

H. B. M‘-31 VF.RIN,
Solicitor for Said Comoany.

Dated at Ottawa, this 2Sth day of Janu
ary, MMtt.

v of other 
such ar-

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I, the undersigned, Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lauds and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on that parcel of land known and 
described as the North Half of Section 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of Solu
tion Twenty (20>. Township Ten (10), 
fjueen Charlotte District.

A. J. BRIGGS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 2Sth, 1901.

FOR SALE—"Oak Farm,” I^ike Plstti- 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to 
on premises.

F<
John Blad

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for "Oueen Victoria. Her Lifefor "Queen Victoria, Her Life 
ami lteigu.” Introduction by Lord Dùf- 
ferih. A thrilling n»ew book. Sales mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a romance.

Big commission, 
in it. Send

and monarch. uei 
Grandly illustrated.
Books on time. Lots of mon 
for free prospectus. The 
fishing Oo., Toronto.

ey m it. 
Llnscott Pub-

TOOK REFUGE IN TUNNEL.

Clarksburg, W. Pa., Feb. 19.—During 
a quarrel at McDonald’s railroad camp 
at Wolf Summit, Wm. Francis shot and. 
k’tllvd Share Riggs. The murderer then 
•ctrtNvted into a new tunnel being cot 
through Purse Glove hill and defied ar
rest. He is armed with a Winchester

have decided to starve him out.

on’s Little 
ti-Costive Pills
instigation. Dyspepsia and Bil

iousness.
8Sc to Any Address.

i, CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

anted
imental trees, flowering shrubs, 
it under government certificats

URSERIES
rree, and can therefoi

O WORKER1

ippllee free
erplllarine, which protec- 
as a side line. It 1* 1

n, Toronto.
VITALLETSIEN “£

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
OMEN,

Health.

and blood food, 
and strengthen

wtthe blood,

If Do you lack 
nnryvoorl Are 
ctivfl Art you 
from varicocele
id afkiett
tex, or have you i -------
XUETS and yota wUl get well. 
Do not delay but order now.

te») Ohio.

Jk
1

G
t> call and inspect our 

pring Goods, which we 
beaten.

0.,

I ALE DRYGOODS

R
king circles Is not always the faror- 
1th os It is different.
[are making a drive Juat now with 
DIXI" blend of CEYLON TEA, sold 
I pound packages at 35 CENTS.
Ill fine of Teas and Coffee.
BLEND TEA ................................ 20c. lb.
IEN BLEND TEA .................... 40c. !b.
BLEND COFFEE ....................40c. Ib.

FORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER.
....................40c. square

i H. Ross & Co • 9
CASH GROCER*.

j and controlled antagonized Can- 
with its ports, cm. ate, and fast At- 
: service. He believed it would cost 
to extend the 1. C. R. across the 

aent than to acquire the C. F. K-* 
li could be done for $50,000,000. He 
i be willing to pay a man hke 
les M. Hays $100,000 a year if ne- 
ry to administer the railways abso- 
j for the benefit of the people. 
replyingi Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
he did not want to be offensive,

1 Mr. Maclean had been serious m 
âng the question before the peopi© 
id not taken the best method of di* 
ng the attention of the House to 
He thought that the suggestion that 
government buy the C. P. R. wafl 
by of some notice, and urged that 
House adhere as closely as possible 
he rule*1, and that, no question be 
ght to the attention of the House 
i motion to adjourn except it be of 
t urgency, and lie did not see any 
on why this question could not stand 

If Mr. Maclean were 
y anxious to have the question 
ight before the House, he could 
9 it brought up on the motion to 8° 

committee of supply, when there 
Id be plenty of time to discus* it. 
r. N. Clarke Wallace thought that 
House was entitled to more *nfoI[r 

claimed that the Grand 
nk Railway and Canadian Pacific 
Iwav were operating against the te
sts of the Dominion, 
r. Charlton said that the develop- 
it of affairs in the United States wa* 
inch a character as to challenge the 
ntion of Canada. He mentioned the 
•ntly formed billion dollar steel trust, 
t the Western Union wa* paying * 
dend of 8 per cent, npon a capital 
K8T,.000.000. while $10.000.000 repre- 
ted the actual cost of construction 
rest being water. Althongh watered 
n time to time the New York Centra 
1 a dividend of 0 per cent. He ha" 
ictimes feared that political oxy1}pr' 
> of railways might lend to politic* 
rnption. but he would be in favor 
ernment ownership of telegraphs a

tomorrow.

on. and

PURCHASING STEAMERS.

lew York, Feb. 19—At tbe annual 
eting of the Am"riesn Steel & Wire 
mpanv the purchase of the American 
«unship Company for $5.630.000 
thnrized. The statement was m*nc 
it the steamship company, with only 
►art of the fleet in oneration, had earo- 
last year over $800,000.

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabcotic.

jhÿ» mfou a-SAMVZzrrnjsui
JfimgmSmJl-
AMIA-
Ammmmt -
TUnfSmd •

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
At b morx1h% old
Doses-35 C. xis
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are inadequate end congress find it 
necessary to supplement them by an an
nual appropriation of $19,500. It should 
not be forgotten, moreover, in dealing 
with the future of the fur seal herd, that 
these people must become a charge up
on the bounty of the government in case 
of its failure.

Other items of expense, such as the 
salaries and maintenance of the four 
agents who reside upon the islands and 
care for the government's interests and 
the cost of administration in the treas
ury bureau at Washington, are not so 
easily estimated, but are considerable. 
When we bring these various expenses 
together we see. that the verdict of the 
fur seal experts was justified and that 
the industry is at present maintained 
at an actual loss. It may be noted, 
however, that the largest item of ex
pense, that for patrol, is due solely to 
the 'presence ef pelagic sealing and would 
disappear with its abolition. The ques
tion of the support of the native sealers 
would also speedily adjust itself were 
the herd protected and enabled to grow 
and increase.

To the present “commercially” unpro
fitable condition of the fur seal industry 
we must add certain debts and obliga
tions hanging over it. The Paris tri
bunal of arbitration was convened in the 
interest of the fur seal herd, and though 
it failed signally in its efforts to “pro
tect and preserve’’ the herd, its ex
pense of half a million dollars or there
abouts remains to be made good. An
other half million was recently appro
priated by congress to pay damages 
awarded by the tribunal’s decision, this 
amount arising from the illegal seizing 
of sealing vessels on the high seas. The 
cost of recent commissions, of investi
gations and otherwise has been consider- 

The present Quebec commission 
will add its contribution of expense, and 
in the final settlement of the matter a 
further payment of from a quarter to 
half a million dollars must be provided 
for. The industry, therefore, when it 
does start anew, must do so with a 
heavy handicap of indebtedness. The 
fàct, however, is both a reason and an 
incentive for immediate action. Every 
season of pelagic sealing further di
minishes the herd and retards the day 
of its restoration.

Assuming that the herd will be pro
tected, what then of its future? There 
would be
able increase in its breeding stock and 
in its quota. It is impossible to measure 
this increase exactly, or to tell in how 
many years it might be expected to re
gain its normal condition—the condition 
in which the herd was during the period 
from 1871 to 1885, when it yielded the 
full quota of 100,000 skins a year. From 
the history of the herd 
there was a time, from 1843 to 1850, 
when by some calamity (probably an ice 
blockade) it was brought to the verge 
of .ruin, doubtless much nearer to bio
logical extinction than it is to-day. We 
know also that in about twenty years, 
or very soon after the transfer, in 1867, 
to the United States of the sea) islands 
with the territory of Alaska, the herd 
had regained its normal condition and its 
maximum productiveness, 
safely predict, therefore, that in twenty 
years from the date of its emancipation 
from pelagic sealing the herd would 
again yield its 100,000 skins a year. Un
der the terms of the present lease this 
would yield to. the government, 
nual income of $1.000,000 in royalty,. to; 
•vhich must be added a considerable 
revenue (twenty per cent, ad valorem) 
on dressed seal skins imported for 
sumption in the United States from Lon
don, whither all seal skins 
taken to be dressed and dyed.

Thus from a present condition of mini
mum production, which would still be 
profitable were pelagic sealing abolish
ed, the industry ought under such abo
lition to grow steadily in the compara
tively short period of twenty years 
maximum product of over a million dol
lars a 3'ear. Surely such an industry 
should be saved at any reasonable cost, 
and it is to be hoped that our diplomats 
will find a way to speedily accomplish 
this end.
Stanford University, California, Febru

ary, 1901.

A LoyalThe Future 
Of Sealing

bility of ^tending tjEhU read to ÇÜ1| 
waefc. "... I

Aid. Fraser, bf Vancouver, being call
ed upon, said that the Terminal City 
was heartily in accord with the other 
municipalities in this* project. He wish
ed to point out, however, that unless 
the bridge was constructed ihe railway 
would be virtually useless. The speaker 
then gave some figures to show how 
farm produce was sold at Vancouver at 
an excessive figure, the transportation 
facilities and other factors being re
sponsible for this. At present the 
farmers disposed of most of their pro
duce at New Westminster, Vancouver 
being too far. But if that bridge was 
constructed the difficulty in this respect 
would be reduced to a minimum.

Speaking on behalf of the Terminal 
City, Mr. Fraser said that the mayor 
and aldermen there fully endorsed the 
petition.

Mr. Thrift pointed out that a similar 
petition had been prepared to submit to 
the Dominion government, asking that a 
subsidy be granted to assist in the con
struction of the bridge.

Mr. Wells, of Chilliwack, said that the 
farmers in the district were handicapped 
in their efforts to 'secure a market. They 
had to pay $4 per ton to reach Victoria, 
after hauling ttieir produce, and the 
facilities for reaching this city were 
very inconvenient. They had also to 
rely- on the C. P* It. for shipping pro
duce to the Kootetiays. The speaker 
had made an experiment in -this direc
tion, and his shipment cost him $12 per 
ton, and $2.50 to got it to the cars. He 
did not intend to ^repeat the venture.

On motion of Lincjley Crease; seconded 
by J. A. Mara, it was decided to appoint 
a deputation of the council to unite with 
the Mainland boijyj in interviewing the 
government. This was carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

Discussedunder the guidance of Joo, Olivet. M. 
P. P., has arrived iu the city tor the 
purpose of placing before the executive 
a huge petitiett for railway connection 
with the coast, giving the roeebets ac

te the markets of the province. The

e | WEATHER SYNOPSIS.WEEKM
Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,

Feb. 13th to 19th, 1901. 
The week commenced on the 13th with a 

over the .province*. 
a' of high

f

Address■ Railwaylow barometer area 
while to the southward an are 
barometric pressure covered the greater 

American Pacific states, and

cess
petition was published lu in these 
columns seme time ago, copies having 
been received at the city clerk’s office. 
The delegation consists of Charles. Hill- 
Tout, president of the Settlers’ Associa
tion of British Columbia; H. T. Thrift, 
secretary Settlers’ Association of British 
Columbia; John Oliver, M. P. P., Delta; 
A. C. Wells, re^ye of Chilliwack; W. 
H, Ladner, reeve of Ladners; O. Carn- 

oss, reeVe ô‘f Surrey; A. Hawkins, 
reeve of MatsqliT; Robert ÏVâser, aider- 
man of Vancouver; Councillor Burnett, 
Surrey; Councillor Leary, Ladners; G. 
E. Corbould* K. C., New Westminster 
Board of Trade; G. Andrews, alderman, 
New Westminster, and ■Councillor Burr, 
of Ladners.

ft
Canadian Women Will Present 

One to Her Majesty Queen 
Alexandra.

Professor David Starr Jordan Re
turns to the Attack Upon 

Canadian Sealers.

Mainland Deputation and Board 
of Trade Council Held Con

ference This Morning.

part of the 
extended in a northeasterly direction over

On thethe Territories and Manitoba.
moved up from the 

adjoining states over British Columbia, the 
low passing eastward to Alberta. In the 
passage of this storm area .heavy rainfall 
fell on the Lower Mainland. On the same 

fresh storm appeared off the

14th the high pressure

I
The National Council of Women 

Taking Steps to Forward 
Matter.

Industry Would Be a Profitable 
One If Victorians Were Not 

in the Business.

Latter Will Unite With Former 
in Pressing Matter on 

Government.
evening a
Washington coast, which rapidly develop
ed during the next 24 hours, becoming, 
central in Cariboo and catisthg, on Friday 
night, a moderate wésterly gale, for which 
storm signals Weffe displayed at Victoria. 
On Saturday the barometer rose again 
slightly over Vancouver Island,, but still 
remaining low over -the province, centres of 
storm areas traversing the Northwest prov
inces. During Sunday and Monday threat- 

barometric disturbances on thé 
weather unsettled, and

David Starr Jordan, president of 
Stanford University, writes as follows in 
the Boston Transcript:

The future of the fur seal industry at

Miss Teresa Wilson, corresponding 
retary of the National Council of Wo! 

sends the following:
The National Council of Women 

Canada, in compliance with the wishes 
of a large number of women, both mem
bers of Council and others, have de
cided, with the hearty approval of Her 
Excellency the Countess of Minto 
send the following me?.«-age to Her M 
j-stv Queen Alexandra:
“May it please Your Majesty:

“As women of Canada, vve would 
humbly convey to ills Majesty lung 
Edward VII. and to you, his illustrious 
consort, through the National Couudl of 
XV omen of Canada, oui’ sincere congrat
ulations on your access1 on to the throne 
and the assurance of 
and fealty.

“Wo have tho greater confidence in 
making this approach by reason of the 
gracious message sent by our late be
loved sovereign lady, Queen Victoria on 
the seventh day of July, 1897, to’th» 
National Council of Women of Canada, 
in response to their congratulations on 
the completion of the sixtieth year of 
Her Majesty’s reign. Words fail us to 
tell of our love for hci. We praise God 
for her long and glorious reign, Uud 
enshrine her in our hearts as one who 
bore, through a long tale of years as 
queen and woman, a stainless sceptre.

“Your Majesties have been endeared 
to your subjects in all parts of 
minions by the breadth of

A deputation consisting of H. T.
the Settlers’ As-Thrift. secretary of 

sociation, Cnas. Hill-Tout, president of 
the association, Mr. Grahame, reeve of 
Richmond, Mr. Annedale, of New West
minster. A. €; Wells, of ^Chilliwack, R. 
Fraser, alderman of Vancouver, A. 
Hawkins, reeve of Matsqul; Jno. Oliver, 

- M. P. P., and others, conferred with the 
council of the board of trade this morm

men,
of-

o present seems to rest in the hands of the 
joint high commission of which the Late 
Lord Hen* neii was the head, and Gen. 
John W. hosier, representative on be
half of the United • States for the fur 
seal interests. This commission met at 
Quebec in September, 1898, to consider 
a number of questions at issue between 
the United States and Canada. After 
several months of discussion it reached 
a deadlock on the Alaska boundary mat
ter, and has apparently done nothing 
since. At the time of its activity it was 
rumored in the press dispatches that a 
virtual agreement had been reached on 
the seal question and a number of the 
minor questions before the commission. 
In the fur seal matter tho settlement 
foreshadowed pointed to the probability 
of purchase by the United States of the 
vested rights of the Canadian sealeis, 
with concurrent action on the part, of 
Great Britain in enforcing the abolition 
of the pelagic industry. The only detail 
remaining for adjustment was said to 
be the purchase price, the appraisers on 
behalf of Canada fixing the value of the 
pelagic fleet at half a million dollars, 
those for the United States holding that 
its value was not over half this sum, or 
a qua ter of a million.

By the findings of fact made by the 
joint conference of fur seal experts in 
1897, following the investigation in this 
and the preceding season by President 
Jordan for the United States and Profes
sor Thompson for Great Britain, the re
sponsibility for the decline and threat
ened destruction of the fur seal herd was 
laid at the door of pelagic sealing. It 
was shown that while the land opera
tions of the United States were confined 
to the taking of the superfluous male 
portion of the herd, the operations of the 
pelagic fleet were wholly indiscriminate, 
and affected most heavily the breeding 
females, three-fourths of the entire catch 
at sea being of this class. It was evi
dent, therefore, that the continuance of 
pelagic sealing and the maintenance of 
the fur seal herd were incompatible. It 
was or. the basis of this agreement that 
the Quebec commission took up the 
question for final settlement. The task 
before these diplomats was merely that 
of finding a just and effective means of 
disposing of the right of pelagic sealing.

If pelagic sealing is not abolished, of 
course the future of the fur seal herd 
and the industries depending upon it is 
annihilation, and there is no room tor 
further discussion. It is. Barely to be 
supposed, however, that some final set
tlement in the interests of the herd will 
not be reached. Such a settlement is 
as much in the interest of the pelagic 
sealers as of the government owning the 
herd, for the pelagic industry is a suici
dal one, inevitably exhausting its own 
resources. In fact, most of those engag
ed in it are already bankrupt. The pro
duct of land sealing has fallen off in the 
past ten years from 100,000 to 20,000 
skins, but in half that time the product 
of the pelagic industry has fallen 
maximum of 143,000 to 25,000 skins. It 
is therefore plainly a losing business for 
the pelagic sealer, and it ought to be 
possible to agree upon terms which 
would induce him to go out of it. We 
may therefore assume that a settlement 
will be reached in time and that it will 
so protect the herd as to render its re
cuperation and further development pos
sible.

(Fronl Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital yesterday ot Wm. Wood. De-, 
ceased was a natice of Shropshire, Eng., 
and was 59 years of age. He was "a 
gardener by trade. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place at 2.30 tb-inorrôxv 
afternoon. „

---- O----
—Miss M. Haughton, of Niagara 

street, met with a1 Vety painful accident 
last evening; She Was lifting a kettle 
of boiling water off the stove when some 
of it was spilled over her foot, scalding 
it severely. Some of the flesh was ref- 
moved by the accident, which caused 
her much suffering.

ening low 
Coast kept the

fell In the Fraser valley. On Mon
day an Important area of high barometer 
reaching 31 Inches at Edmonton developed 
In the Northwest. This area by evening 

vastlv increased Its limits and ex- 
to the eastern

1
snowI

ring for the purpose of securing their as
sistance in urging upon the government 
the advisability of railroad connection 

, between the Fraser liver valley and the 
i coast.
tent: Vice-Pres. L. G. McQuade in the 
chair, and Messrs. H. J. Scott, T. W. 
Paterson, Lindley Crease, A. B. Fraser, 
sr., Capt. Cox, J. A. Mara, C. H. Lu- 
grin, G. A. Kirk and Secretary El- 

thy. After announcing the object 
for which the meeting was called, the 
chairman called tipor. members of the 
deputation to express their views on the 
subject under consideiation.

H. T. Thrift, the first speaker, said 
that the Settlers’ Association of British 
Columbia had ’taken up this matter of 
railway communication from the first. 
A delegation had interviewed the gov
ernment on this question last year, and 
had received some encouragement. A 
largely signed petition had been drawn 
up, and this will be laid before the 
executive. The petition was then read 
by Mr. Thrift as follows:
To the Honorable the Premier and Mem

bers of the Executive Council of British 
Columbia:

Your petitioners are residents, settlers 
and property owners In the agricultural 
municipalities of Delta, Surrey, Langley, 
Matsqul, Sumas and Chilliwack, in the dis
trict of New Westminster.

lour petitioners desire to urge the great 
necessity existing for railway communica
tion bétween the municipal districts and 
the Coast cities of the province by means 
of a bridge over the Fraser river at tbe 
city of New Westminster, thereby giving us 
access to the markets of our own province;

That the section of country in which 
ycur petitioners reside has not enjoyed In 
common with more favored portions of the 
Dominion, the great measure of prosperity 
that has been vouchsafed during the past 
few years. This fact is largely owing to 
the almost utter lack of facilities for reach-

had
tended from the Pacific

of ManitoM md filling up alsoborders
over the Pacific Co.’ft states, the baro- 

ttrae remaining low Of the council there were premeter at the same 
on the California coast.i On Tuesday a our perpetual luve

centred on the Oregonfresh storm area
and this movement, combined withcoast,

the presence of o hteh barometer and zero 
In Cariboo, caused snowfalltemperature

this western part of the province. The 
weather during the whole week has been 

disturbed and unsettled; rain or snow

O able.wor—The funeral of the late Henry Ander- 
took place this afternoon from, the 

B. C. Funeral and Furnishing Company’s 
parlors at 2.30 o’clock.

conducted by Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
The following acted as pallbearers: R. 
Chambers L. W. Conyers. G. S. Me- 
Ta vis h T. Draney, G. T. Swanson and 
H. McKenzie.

—Arthur Lownds, a resident of South 
Pandora street, passed away this morn
ing, leaving a wife and several children 
to mourn his loss. Deceased .was a 
native of London, England, and was 47 
years of age. He came here from Seat
tle 18 months ago. The funeral is an* 
nounced for Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, to take place froju the family 
residence, 64 South Pandora street.

senvery
has fallen every day in this Coast district, 
end It has been cold and raw. 
Northwest and Manitoba extreme cold has 
been general, the temperaturq falling far

THE RAHY JUDGMENT.The servicesIn the
were Ruling in This Ga&e by Mr. Justice 

Walkem.

Two Eastern creditors of the Rahy 
tate, the M. S. BroWn Company. Limited, 
and the Canadian! Jewellery Company, 
commenced proceedings to prevent the 
disposal of the property of the estate 
and obtained an ex parte injunction re
straining Thomas Oashmore, the as
signee of the estate, from disposing of 
the property of Al. N. Rahy assigned to 
him for the benefit of the creditors. The 
assignee having ^old the estate under 
the advice of Messrs. MicMiaster, Lowen- 
berg and Wey, who had been appointed 
inspectors on behalf of the creditors with 
full powers—proceeded by notice of 
tion to set aside ttie injunction, and the 
motion came on before Mr. Justice 
Walkem. being the judge who had grant
ed the ex: parte injunction. Upon all the 
facts being gone into. Mr. Justice Wal
kem held that «1 the sale had taken 
place before the injunction issued, and 
further in that the sale was witii the 
assent of the crqÿjitors, and $5,000 had 
been paid by the purchasers of the es
tate and the posqepsion of the property 
given—it was not a et.se that entitled 
the court to interfere and the injunction 
would be set aside,’also that the proceed
ings were irregular and coufld not be sup
ported under the1 rules and practice of 
the court, and that the M. S. Brown 
Conipany, Limited, and the Canadian 
Jewellery Company would have to pay 
|the cpsta of the Assignee. Mr,- A. E. 
McPhillips for tjje assignee; Mr. Bury 
(Messrs. Tupper & Peters) for the M. S. 
Brown Company,\£iimited, and the Can
adian Jewellery Company.

THE GOVERNMENT’S GUESTS.
-4--------

How the Khaki jjden Are Spending the 
Time ip the City.

webelow zero.
At Victoria only 15 hours and 21 mln- 

of bright surshine were recorded, 3
vS-

fiays being altogether clouded. The pre
cipitation, Including 1.20 Inches of snow, 
was 1.38 inches; '
48.5, occurred on the 33th and 14th; low
est, 33.0, on 19th.

New Westminster reports precipitation, 
Including snowfall, 2.75 inches; highest 
temperature, 40, on 15th and 16th; lowest, 
20. on 19th.

Kamloops reports precipitation .01 inch; 
highest temperature, 40, on 13th; lowest, 
20, on 19th.

Barkervllle reports precipitation .40 inçh; 
highest temperature, 40, on 13th; lowest, 
14 below zero on 18th.

highest temperature, your no- 
your sympa

thies and your many activities for the 
general good. You have long been held 
in honor for the untiring devotion and 
constant self-forgetfulness with which 
you have fulfilled the onerous duties de- 

you in ever increasing 
measure by the advar-cing years of 
late beloved Queen, and as we thank 
God for her, so we pray that this Empire 
may long enjoy the beneficent rule of 
His Gracious Majesty and of you, his 
illustrious consort.”

Ail Canadian women are invited to 
join in this expression of appreciation 
and loyalty by attaching their signatures 
thereto.

at once a steady and eonsider-

volving on
nr

—Secretary G. H. Hadwen, ôf thè 
Dairymen’s Association, has returned 
from New Westminster, where he has 
been instituting arrangements for the 
provincial sale of live stock to be held 
there under the association’s auspices, 
on March 14th and 15th. The dates 
lave been altered from March 12th and 
13th, for the convenience of the Fraser 
river valley farmers. The stock is ex
pected to arrive on Monday next.

mo*-

we know that

» —,, .

Cleani nos of Oirr and I 
1 Provincial New» «n a f

Condensed qJ

Where there are federated associations 
of the Council, the officers of the same 
will make provision for the writing of 
names on sheets specially supplied for 
this purpose. Women, where there are 
no such associations, are asked to send 
their signatures to the provincial vice- 
presidents of the Council, namely: For 
Ontario—Mrs; Boomer,.London; for New 
Brunswick—Lady Tilley, St. John; for 
Nova Scotia—Mrs. R. L. Borden, Ot
tawa; for Quebec—Madame Thibodeau, 
,837 Palace street, Montreal; for Mani
toba—Mrs. D. McEwen, Brandon; for 
Assiniboia—Mrs. N. Flood Davin. Ke- 
gina; for Alberta—Mrs. Lougheed, Cal* 
gary; and for British Columbia—Miss 
Perrin. Victoria. Anyone wiMing to ob
tain signatures on their own account may 
also apply for signature sheets to the 
secretary at the central office of the 
Council. 71 Brunswick avenue. Toronto.

The address will be engrossed and. to
gether with the signatures, handsomely 
bound in morocco. In order to meet 
the considerable outlay which this will 
involve, all those signing the address are 
requested to contribute two cents, or 
more, towards defraying the expense; 
these constributions may be in statons. 
Signatures received up to March 15th.

o
—A short time ago Hon. J. H. Turner, 

at the request ot a deputation of farm
ers from South Victoria district, sent a 
telegram to Prof. Robertson, asking him 
if he could supply an expert to furnish 
plans and superintend the construction 
of the seven hundred cow creamery 
which will be erected this year at Mount 
Tolmie. The following reply has been 
received by Mr. Turner:

In We may(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The totals of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending February 
19th were $4bfi,353; balances, ?101,026.

—T. W. Pierre, of this city,, has just 
received news of the death ot his sister, 
Mrs. Louisa E. Hill, at Washington, D,, 
C., on January 22nd.

—The annual reports of the corpora
tion of Victoria for the year ending De
cember 31st, have been published in 
pamphlet form according to custom,

----•----
—The annual banquet ot the York

shire Society will be held this evening 
in the Victoria Bate. All members are 
cordially invited to be in attendance.

—The infant son of W. H. Price yes
terday had the misfortune to fall and 
break his arm, necessitating the services 
of Dr. Ernest Hall, who attended to his 
injuries. The little fellow is doing nice-

r

Ing our markets;
That the lands within the municipalities 

referred to are largely undeveloped, waste 
and unproductive, and In great need of 
population;

That your petitioners believe the con
struction of the proposed railway and 
bridge will very materially assist In pro-

an an-

Ottawa, Feb. 19, 1901.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Victoria: con-

Have no competentRe dairy expert.
man free at present. Advise farmers to I moting a change in the existing order of 
secure services of their intended batter- things by affording a means of ready ac

cess to the markets; it will also cause a 
large influx of population, and thus the 
lands will become developed and prvduc-

are now

maker to supervise installation. I am send
ing plans for building, and shall arrange a 
visit by our expert at the end of March or 
early In April.

!

Yesterday afternoon was spent in a 
most enjoyable way by the men of the 
khaki contingent® After the return 
from the trip to Esquimalt the boÿs 

different directions to en- 
in such a manner as they

the.
lour petitioners believe. In view of the 

Importance of this work and Its value to 
rhe future Interests of the province, that no scattered in 
charter should be gratfted to any company joy themselves 
ghing them exclusive control of the rail- desired, many taking advantage of an

opportunity to rest after the trying ex
periences of the past two days.

In the evening they were piloted about 
town by prominent citizens, Government 
street being brilliantly illuminated by 
strings ot incandescent lights from 
Jaipés Bay bridge to Johnston street in 
their honor. r~

Many of them took in Chinatown, 
where the New tear festival was at its 
height, where a 'cordial welcome 
accorded the hoys by the prominent 
merchants.

On the arrival of the Charmer the en
tire body was on1 the wharf to welcome 
their Old captain "Capt. Burstall, who is 
here, to recruit fbr the South Africa 
constabulary. Tp their delight, Pte. 
Hicks, of KamlSbps, also arrived with 
the news that Pt^. Roberts, of Victoria, 

no oh- would be here to-night.
I.ater in the evening the men attend

ed the football smoker in Sir William 
Wallace hall, anb here, as everywhere, 
received the warmest possible welcome.

This afternoon the boys will parade at 
the buildings as previously announced, 
and will afterwards attend the conver
sazione in the drill hall, at Which all the 
ladies who can possibly do so are urged 
to be present, or ht least to contribute a 
a cake. The iFifth Regiment band will 
play among other selections,
Charge at Dawii."’

This evening the whole affair will 
wind up with a bumper banquet, con
cert and smoker in Assembly hall, whicn 
it is intended to make a fitting climax 
to the enjoyment of the visit, 
tickets have been placed at a very low 
figure, in order that all may attend, and 
those having the affair in charge i 
a cordial invitation to the public to assist 
in making the banquet a success. 
Bantly’s orchestra will furnish music, 
and the toasts, speeches and songs will 
be of a military , and patriotic character. 
Herbert Kent, F. Finch-iSmiles, J. G. 
Brown, Dr. Robertson, Corp. Bonner, 
Pte. Bonner and Trooper McKeage will 
take part. At the conclusion of the 
dinner the boys will be accompanied to 
the wharf and be given a send-off.

JAMES W. ROBERTSON.

(From Thursday’s Bally.>
—The first direct carload of merchan

dise shipped direct from Victoria under 
seal, went merrily over the E. & N. rail
way yesterday, its destination being 
Nelson. The kîfippers were M. R. Smith 
& Co., the local biscuit manufacturers. 
The car will be transferred from Lady
smith on the E. & N. to Vancouver, and 
thence to Nelson.

to a
from a

way and particularly of the bridge.
Your petitioners respectfully request the 

work may be undertaken and constructed, 
and either operated by the government, or 
under strict government control as to pas- 
serger and traffic rates and charges, in the 
interest and for the beneflt ot ihe province

iy. LOCAL ARCHITECT'S SUCCESS.

Mr. Rattenbury Will Furnish Plans for 
C. P. R. Hotels.

—The remains of the late Mrs. M. 
Davis, relict of the late J. P. Davis, 
were laid at rest yesterday. The fun
eral took place from the family resi
dence, “Glenholly,” Cook street. Ser
vices were conducted at the house and 
grave by H. L. Salmon and M. Marks. 
The following acted as pall-bearers: J. 
H. McLaughlin, Capt. Palmer, J. A. 
Virtue, D. Hart, E. J. Salmon and M. 
Leiser.

—Last Saturday a meeting was held 
at Colwood for the purpose of electing 
a trustee, Mrs. Rand, who formerly oc
cupied this position, having resigned. 
Mrs. L. O. Demers was elected. Some 
discussion took place in regard to the 
unsatisfactory condition of the school 
house, which was, said the secretary, a 
disgrace to Colwood. The meeting de
cided to request the road foreman to at
tend a_meeting on the 23rd for the pur
pose of reporting what road work had 
been done, and at what expenditure. He 
was also to make arrangement for the 
road work for the year.

FOUL BREATH The competition amongst architects j 
for the large new hotel that the C. P» I 
R. is going to erect at Vancouver, has I 
been decided in favor of F. M. Ratten- I 
bury, Victoria. In addition to the local 
architects, many of*the most eminent I 
men in Eastern Canada and New York I 
competed for the work. The hotel will 1 
be a very handsome and large structure, I 
and will have about 250 rooms.

In order not to interfere with the | 
working of the present building, a large ■ 
wing will be proceeded with at first, and 1 
when this is completed, it will give com- A 
plete accommodation for the hotel whilst lj 
the present building is removed aud re- 
built according to the new plans. The jj 
exterior of the building will be | 
tremely handsome and imposing in ihe J 
French chateau style, aud built of pres* i 
sed brick, terra cotta and slate roof. | 
Tenders will be obtained locally for tae 
work.

Plans are also being prepared by Mr. 1 
Rattenbury for an hotel at Field in the ■ 
Rocky mountains, also for the C. P. ■ 
Very beautiful scenery has recently been ■ 
discovered at Field, and roads and trails ■ 
are now being constructed to make ’ ■
accessible. When the hotel is complet” ■ 
it is expected that Field will offer at' I 
tractions equal almost to Banff.

F. J. Deane, secretary of the Chinese ■ 
commission, was a passenger from |
couver last night.

Before considering future conditions, 
we may inquire w’hat is the present con
dition of the legitimate fur seal industry 
—that of the United States government. 
This industry has been in existence ever 
since the first charter was granted by 
the Emperor of Russia to the Russian- 
American Company in 1799. The pelagic 
industry which threatens its existence 
dates only from about the year 1879. It 
was found by the conference of experts 
that in 1897 the fur seal herd was al
ready “commercially*" ‘ruined, that is, 
that the cost of protection and mainten
ance on land and at sea exceeded the re
turns from it. The present condition of 
the fur seal industry is commercially un
profitable. Biologically speaking, the 
herd, though reduced to less than one- 
sixth its normal condition, is still repre
sented by a vigorous nucleus from which 
under proper protection it might be 
pected in due time to re-establish itself.

At the present time the legitimate 
product of the herd (the 3-early quota 
of young mal§s) is about 20,000 skins. 
The government under its contract with 
the commercial company leasing the in
dustry receives an annual rental of $55,- 
000 and a royalty of $10 per skin. From 
the 20,000 skins, therefore, the govern
ment receives an annual income of 
$255,000. Against this income must be 
set certain expenses. Chief among these 
is the cost of policing the North Pacific 
Ocean and Behring Sea for the enforce
ment; of tho regulations of the Paris 
award of 1893. These regulations pro
vide for a close season in May, June and 
July and a protected zone of sixty miles 
radius about the breeding islands in 
which sealing is not allowed, restrictions 
which are by no means self-en fencing 
on tho high seas. During the seasons of 
1896 and 1897 the United States had a 
fleet of five revenue cutters on patrol 
duty at an expense of from $150.000 to 
$175,000 a season. Great Britain had 
three gunboats in 1896 and txvo in 1897 
on duty to the same end.

Another item of expense is the support 
of the Aleutian sealers residing on the 
Pribilof Islands, who carry on the seal
ing operations and are dependent

at large.
And your petitioners, etc.
This petition, continued Mr. Thrift, 

submitted to every municipality on 
the south side of the river. A conven
tion was held which endorsed the peti
tion, and instructed the Settlers’ As
sociation to press the matter upon the 
government. He asked the board of 
trade council to suppehrt the petition 
with their influence.

What was wanted was. the construc
tion of the xoad from the coast as far 
east as Ghifiwack. There was 
Ertaclc to prevent : this, and Mr. Thrift 
felt assured that if this section was con
structed, the road w'culd be continued 
to the Kootenays. It was the duty of 
the government to provide the facilities 
for the development of this large terri
tory, which possesses such potentialities 
particularly from an agricultural stand* 
point. It embraced an extent of 10 
miles in width and abput 70. miles in 
length, and an area of 356,640 acres. 
A great part of this is practically aban
doned at the present day. Whereas ten 
years ago the greater portion was set
tled, at present there are miles in which 
a settler cannot be found.

In reply to Mr. Lugrin, the speaker 
attributed the abandoiiment of the land 
to the operations of mortgage compan
ies who entered the country several 
years ago, and freely offered money, 
which the settlers were compelled to 
borrow, owing to certain regulations 
imposed by the government. The re
sult was that settlers left for the cities 
which under the circumstances offered 
greater inducements, and the . land was 
consequently abandoned. The remain
ing sutlers were compelled to keep up 
the roads, and to do this satisfactorily 
was impossible. A large number of peo
ple were expected to come to British 
Columbia; there was a climate equalled 
by none, and with the construction of 
this road the resources of the land would 
be developed, and prove most adaptable 
tor settlement.
*Mr. fiill-Tou^, endorsed the remarks 
of the previous speaker. He felt sure 
the board would be sufficiently broad
minded to consider the welfare of this 
section of the province. If a railroad 
was constructed as far as Chilliwack, 
the great tract of land there w*ould be 
opened to the market. If not, the coun
try would be abandoned. He asked that 
the board unite with the deputation to 
press upon the government the advisa-

CATARRH, HEADACHE—The Fraser river deputation, accom- 
the board ofpanied by members of 

trade, met the full executive yesterday 
afternoon and addressed them in regard 
to the importance of increased railway 
facilities for the lower Fraser. The case 
was presented for the settlers by Messrs. 
Hill-Tout, Thrift, Wells, Fraser, and 
others, while Vice-President McQuade 
seconded their suggestions on behalf ot 
the board of trade. The Premier ex
pressed the desire of the government to 
afford the best possible transportation 
for all parts of the province, aud prom
ised the most favorable consideration for 
the scheme.

Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal t’owder. It Relieves 
In lO Minutes.
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Que., 

says: “For 20 years I suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath was very offensive even to my
self. I 
a cure.
proclaim them no good at all. I was In
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. I got relief instantly after first appli
cation. It cured me and I am free from all 
the effects of it.” Sold by Dean & Hls- 
cocks and Hall & Co.—10.

waswas

tried everything which promised me 
In almost all instances I had to

O-
—In the interview with Mr. Brewer 

published in these columns last evening 
that gentleman jvas erroneously made to 
state that “21 blocks of ore each 200 
f<et square” were in sight on the Knob 
Hill mine. It should have been “4 blocks 
of ore each 200 feet square.” ,

COLLISION UNDERGROUND.

Several Persons Injured In Accident In 
London.

ox-

O
—M. King, president of the Upper Yu

kon Consolidated Company, last night 
received intelligence of the destruction 
by fire of the mill at Millhaven, on the 

of Lake Bennett. The mill

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 19.—A dense fog enveloped 

London this morning, impeded all traffic 
and caused a number of accidents, the 
most serious of which was a rear end colli
sion In the underground railway. Half a 
dozen people received Injuries which neces
sitated their removal to the hospital.

-o- “Tke—Word was received this morning of 
the death of the Rfc, Reyi William M. 
Barker, D. D., Bishop of Olympia, at 
Tacoma. The deceased was born May 
12th, 1854; ordained deacon in 1789, and 
priest in 1880; consecrated to the mis
sionary episcopate of Western Colorado 
in 1893, and transferred *10 the mission
ary district of Olympinrin 1894. He was 
the newhew of Bishop Morrison, of Ore
gon, He leaves a widow and a daughter 
to mourn his death.

—o----
—Louis Ruilland passed away at the 

St. Joseph’s hospital on Tuesday last. 
Deceased was a native of Quebec. For 
some years past he has occupied the 
position of coachman to Major Dupont, 
cqd prior to that he was nuree in the 
St. Joseph’s hospital. He leaves three 
children to mourn his death. The 
funeral takes place on Saturday morn
ing from the parlors of the B. O. Fun
eral and Furnishing Company at 9.15 
o’clock, and from the Roman Catholic 
cathedral at 9.30.

DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 
alternative for a well known and highly re
spected lady of WJngham, Ont., who had 
travelled over two continents in a vain 
search for a cure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six 
bottles eared, and her own written testi
mony doses with these words: “It has 
saved my Hfe.” Sold t>y Dean & H’scocks 
and Hall 4 Co,~20.

west arm
was owned by Otto Partridge, and was 
partly erected a couple of years ago. It 
lias been added to since then, and tbe 

•construction of the entire establishment 
represents an outlay of about $10,000. 
The letter containing the information 
received by Mr. King last night does not 
give any further particulars as to origin 
or the extent of loss, but it is generally 
surmised that the conflagration was one 
of considerable proportions. It occmred 
seven or eight days ago.

The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB Is 

the only kidney treatment that has proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are likely 
t.i befall these physical regulator». Hun
dreds of testimoniale to prove the curative 
merits of this liquid kidney specific In cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetee, Irritation of 
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical tend
ency. Don’t delay. Sold by Dean 4 Hl»- 
cocks and Hall & Co—22.

ssue

|4large7 smooth Tomato I
The Steele-Briggs “Enormous’’ I

■ Tomato to very large, very ■
smooth, meaty, and with tew ■

H seeds. We will send a packet ■ 
and our large Illustrated seed ■ 
catalogue on receipt of 10c., any- ■

■ where, by mall. This Is Canada a ■
Q newest tomato. Get It. Try it. 1
■ THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED ■

CO., Ltd., TORONTO, 
Canada's Greatest SeedHouse^^g

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital this morning of Henry Ander- 

Deceased was a native of Norway, 
and 43 years of age. He had resided 
in the province for about 
For the first three years he 
ployed as netman at the Wannuck 
Mry» Rivers Inlet, and for the last four 
years he has occupied the position of 
watchman at the Cascade cannery, Naas 
river. He came to this city for his 
health. The funeral has been arranged 
to take place from the parlors of the 
B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Co. to
morrow afternoon at 2.30. Appropriate 
services will be conducted by Rev. Dr. 
«Wilson.

A large delegation, composed of re
presentative gentlemen from all the 
^.PWte^.ties in Westminster district,

moo. YUKON TELEGRAPHS.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Feb. 21.^J. B. Charleaon, 
superintendent ot Yukon government 
telegraphs, arrived to-day, and will 
leave on March 5th tor the North to 
complete the line.

seven years, 
was em- 

can-v A CONVINCING ANSWER.

“I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’s drug 
store one evening," say» Wesley Nelson, ot 
Hamilton, tie., “and be w*ed me to try 
Chamberlain's Pain 
with which I had suffered for a long time 
I told hlm I had no faith In any medicine 
as they all tailed. He aald: -Well if Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm does not help you, yon 
need not pay for It.’ I took a bottle of It 
home and used It according to -the direc
tions and In one week I waa cured, and 
have not since been troubled with rheuma
tism." Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

6£ v-MafiÇBBupon
the industry for their livelihood. There 
are two villages numbering three hun
dred men, women and children. Tho 
men are paid by the lessees for their 
labor at so much per skin. When the 
full quota of 100,000 skins was taken 
each year these communities were sclf- 
simporting; the earnings of the men were 
sufficient to meet the needs of their 
families. With the quota reduced to 
one-fifth its norma! size their earnings

lor rheumatism BANGER OF COLDS AND LA GRIPPE.

The greatest danger from colds and la 
grippe Is their resulting In pnenmonla. If 
reasonable care Is used, however, and 
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy taken, all 
danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 
or an attack of la grippe In lees time than 
any other treatment. It la pleasant and 
safe to take. For aale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

FOR LkDIES
REMEDY F0» IRREGULARITIES. 

SUPERSEDING BlTTF.lt APPLE, H6 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETO.

Order of all dwariata, or pest frw 
S1.I» from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vj» 
torle. or MARTIN. Phermaeeetfcel
tat, •oatbanwtoa. Baglas*.
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înàicBtiond Are That the F 
Session Will Be Commei 

ably Brief.

Opposition Declines to Rev 
Policy—The Debate oi 

Address.

correspondent of 
writing on Februa

The Ottawa 
ronto Star,

Borden is ambitious to 
n,,=inesa opposition as a set-off &Administration. To 
L and his side of the House » 
vate brevity, that is if Dr. fapr 
lïffibbert Tapper are agreeaol 

The first fruitage of Mr. Bord.
developed this afteriu 
the throne-speech, wh 
three weeks, was c< 

time 
t-ppened 
>ate was 
,*efore a] 

las Flooj 
•uld have 
is lucky 

v least, of

.intentions 
debate on
.sometimes

. irieuus.
Mr. Clarke Wallace was nl-p. 

curt ending of the debate, 
minutes assumed the i 

He asked questioc

winaeu

this
a few
of leader. ,
jell within Mr. Borden s duties, 
Bill Juggins, he got his ans1 
with it a practical! rebuke.

“I should like to know,” 
Lion of West York, “if the dep 

be down. La

gro

veports will soon 
we were put to great inconve 
•delay in these matters.” 

Whereupon Mr. Fielding was
feet.

“I beg to lay upon the tab] 
House the public accounts for 
year 1699-1960.”

“And the report of the post 
partment”—this from Mr. Mu

“And I the report of the de 
•of the interior and of Indian 
Mr. Sifton was the speaker.

“And I,” interjected Mr. Field 
of marine and fisherieireport

absence of the minister.”
“And I,” said Mr. Tarte, w 

fiant twinkle, “the report of t 
works.”

“And I”—t^is f r 3in tbe un 
Mr. Fisher, “the report of th 
ment of agriculture.”

“And I”—this was an unac 
voice; it belonged to Mr. Ben 
is a sphinx—“Ând I the repo1 
inland revenue department.”

Mr. Wallace’s Curiosity 
Bofore this the House had el 

Macdonald Deputy Speaker, i 
gether it was quite a jag of 
that went through in perhaps 
utes. But the best part of tin 
longed to Mr. Fielding. ( iurkti 
is one of the most inquisitive d 
House. He always wants to M 
know. Now' that he hasn’t tn 
leadership to worry about, he i 
than eVer. There never was' ss 
for dark hints, dreadful foreboj 
tricky little queries.

“When will the estimates U 
.he had asked a little while bej 

“Oh, shortly, shortly.” Tlj 
minister had a danger signal i| 
but Wallace was not awed. M 
got up and said all this flourisl 
ports was mere theatricality. Y| 
said Wallace. Where was td 
general’s report? Where was I 
tet >f customs’ report? When! 
House hear from the ministel 
and commerce? Did Sir Wil 
that that auditor-general’s rel 
to be down fourteen days all 
ment opened, and that if it \| 
government was amenable tol 
This looked like police court m 
with a dollar or thirty, so te 
rose to mollify the questiol 
minister of customs was absel 
sickness in his family. As f<fl 
the government probably kne^l 
about it as the member m 
York.

“Yes, but those estimates.” fl 
lace was simply it reconcilal 
estimates! When will they b« 

“I have much pleasure”—Ml 
I stood up like the god from til 

“in laying on the table of ■ 
the estimates for the fiscal ■ 
1902.”

I At last Mr. Wallace 
practical parliam?ntary jok* 
jss gentle as a kick from n 
I happened that Mr. Wallace 
pick kicked out of him. As 
pemarked, surely tbe member 
jlork had enough reading for
I A Short Session Indlci

was su

All these things seem to 
hort session.
'ontentiousness. The policy 
ias to be hatched out. Th 
ime. The 
babbit and 
a to be their

Mr. Borden

opposition w*ill 
lie low. If ext

CU€» it will be i 
totter if they take up thei 
ipout two sessions before th

t ?Ctian' Xo use wa, 
8 a.3(* righteous indij 

,. ,e high thoughts and ’ 
ignation won’t have anv d 

Party comes to and finds 
s at. Besides, it must be i 

'hat in this

la-

policy game 2 
to take advice on his 

r-n t play 4-11-44 without 
r,wing if it’s all right 
L 1<L. 1̂o^ervative party d 

k it Wilfrid’s challenge 1 
E”***» whether it was that 

or that it was locked u 
did not even put up a f 

7®.rJss~becnuse it is to be a Ï 
ua^tion. Evidently their bui 
i *:arrtod on in few wordsJ 

of words: they had sj 
fr°m Sir Charles Tuppj 

Vin. They are in for deed 
y nothing; they will saw wj 

sick of orators; the greatij 
the party, “the cleverest] 

Fa k Canada,” Foster, j 
t^>e £°lden-t°ngued, 

Phist, the deft rhetorician.] 
■ corner in the green cliamj 
"arty is now quite happy. 1 
l®t an orator among them, | 
at can say the best thing j 

llaee, not a soul to clothe À
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ability lead to still more important re
sults, for the work done already has been 
done under the disadvantages of diffi
cult and expensive transportation.

The Quesnelle river is known to all 
up country miners as one of the

Best Gold-Bearing, Rivers
of British Columbia. It has gravel 
benches on the lower ten miles tier over 
tier for more than 300 feet above the 
river bed, that have had little more 
than the lower bench prospected. No 
company has, as yet, undertaken to 
work these benches, although in Cali
fornia the same class of work has prov
ed profitable in ground accessible by rail
way which did not yield more than six 
cents per cubic yard of material.

The Cottonwood river, north of the 
Quesnelle river, even now the scene of 
active operation of incorporated com
panies, has been worked by the Chinese 
for years. One Chinaman at the mouth 
of the canon some five years ago ex
plained that with each flood his claim 
was re-supplied with gold, the truth of 
which he proved by there and then 
washing the upper end of the shovel and 
disclosing the gold visible in quantity 
and fairly coarse as well. 'For all this 
kind of work on a large scale it requires 
capital, because poor men’s diggings have 
their limits in all gold bearing countries, 

,but capital will not come without means 
cf transportation. The intelligent work 
of the Cariboo Hydraulic Co. is only one 
instance of what can be done by the ap
plication of capital, but even this com
pany must Have suffered greatly in its 
receipts for want of a better kind of 
transportation for various kinds of sup
plies. The future of Northern British 
Columbia is indissolubly bound up with 
the transportation problem. Nature has 
done her work and scattered her re
sources with no niggardly hand, and it 
remains now for man to supplement the 
work of nature by not allowing its tal
ents to be buried in the ground for want 
of means of communication to extract 
them.

The limits within which constructive 
effort should be concentrated, are so well 
defined by nature as to have been adopt
ed for settlement purposes, and the peo
ple who follow the engineering indica
tions of nature will make few construc
tive mistakes.

naked policy in decent language. Mr. 
Borden is no Demosthenes. Mr. Wal
lace affects the style of Kleon the tan
ner. Mr. Haggart has lost his talking 
partner. Mr. Maclean talks nonpareil 
paragraphs. Sir Hibbert Tupper is 
merely longiloquent. 
academic. Where is the great electrifier, 
the man who is going to raise up a 
new party with his consummate enthus
iasm and keep it together by magetism 
and eloquence?

. cr the .average of all classes of goods 
| thnq -any ^>ut a mineral line could hope 
}- to obtain, but it would not be exhorbit- 

_ e ant upon rail freight into the Cariboo
DAMlimAfl mines from Ashcroft.,_ 
ntjUUIl HU I Ten cents per ton per. mile for 240 

■ w miles is $24 per toh. The difference be
tween $24 and $100 per ton is the dif- 

| ferenee between partial stagnation and 
thé active development of a good min
ing country. Any mining camp that can 
go on working even in a small way tor 
a period of 40 years with freight over 
$100 per ton for a large proportion of 
its supplies is almost certain to be a 
proved success when transportation by 
rail has once been secured, 
culty found m trying to interest capital 
in railway enterprise in a mining coun
try is closely connected with the ques
tion often asked: wHow much business 
is done upon this route?” the intention 
being to procure a measure of the busi
ness likely to be done when a road is 

| built. The answer to this question direct 
and ! can, in most new countries, give no true 

conception of the information sought 
for, because a mining district under the 
operation of high freights reduces its 
output to that of rich claims only, and 
therefore it happens that during a period 
of stagnation, no figures can be quoted 
that are a true measure of

The Future of a District

Regulations
Modified

Railwayone shrewd «troke. Mr. Marcil has 
great gifts as an oratbr. 1 Indeed, jour
nalism is yery near to oratory in Que
bec, and oratory means politics. He 
handles the two languages with au
thority. His English is absolutely wlth- 

Mr. Monk is out accent; -his French is faultless. All 
of which comes frpm being the son of a 
French father and an English mother, 
not to mention living in a country 
where there are Acadians, U. E. Loyal
ists, Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, 
and where thqre is no race problem. 
Would that such a condition prevailed 

The government sticks to the good old in all parts of tfhe country, says . Mr. 
habit of enlisting orators. It believes Marcil. Would that it did, 
in the wise act, but also in the winged Mr. Marcil observed the traditions of 
word. The mover and seconder of the the House by seconding in French, but 
address demonstrated that there are craved indulgence to say something in 
many mute, inglorious orators in Can- English for his English constituents, 
ada, to be 'had for the mere naming at His speech combined pathos and loyal- 
a party convention. Our resources in ty and high patriotism. He spoke of 
this line are boundless. It is a great the heartfelt sorrow in Quebec for the 
country for young men, and the young good Queen’s death, the Queen under 
men, thank Providence, are great whom they saw realized that treaty 
enough for the country. Mr. Guthrie signed with blood on the Plains of 
and Mr. Marcil, both under thirty-five j Abraham. He asked that 
years of age, proved they have material 
in them for statesmanship. These young 
men showed they had been keeping an 
eye on current history, had digested its 
lessons, and were capable of putting 
them into adequate language. How 
many Hugh Guthries and Charles Mar- 
cils are there in Canada, just waiting 
for an oportunity ? Guthrie of South 
Wellington is a young lawyer. His 
father was a lawyer before him, also a 
member of parliament. As Sir Wilfrid 
reminded the House, twenty-four years 
ago Mr. Guthrie’s father moved the ad
dress in reply. Here was the chip of 
the old block. Guthrie senior, hearing 
these words in the gallery, must have 
felt a glow of pride. Doubtless they 
pierced easily through the ear trumpet 
which this happy father is forced to 
carry about with him. A fine, upstand
ing, broad-shouldered, wise-speaking smi, 
that of his, now being praised by His 
Majesty’s prime minister in Canada!
Well, well—fathers have their trials, but 
they have their triumphs too!

Young Mr. Guthrie was in a mortal 
funk for three days about this speech 
of his. But when he came to deliver 
it there was never a tremor. It rolled 
out like a clarion. Old members nod
ded their heads and said, “Here’s a 
youngster. Here’s a comer. Watch 
him.” Mr. Guthrie bore watching well.
He did not slop over. Being Scotch, he 
tied up his sentiment with practical 
applications.
throne—confess it frankly—didn’t give 
him many bricks to build with, but he 
erected a very neat edifice of argument 
withal. He made an intelligent re- 

beneficial influ- 
and then 

He ap-

Parliament ;

To Assist in Opening Up Rich 
Country of Northern Brit

ish Colombia.

New Rule Respecting the Quaran
tining of American Bound 

Oriental Liners.

Mieationis Are That the Present 
Session Will Be Commend- 

ably Brief.

pnposition Declines to Reveal Its 
Policy-The Debate on 

Address.

A Pair of Clever Ones.

Want of Transportation Facilities 
Is a Hindrance to Its 

Development.

Steamer Idznmi Mam Roaches 
Port—Dredger Building For 

British Columbia.
One diffi-

Thc salient features of British Colum
bia are two ranges of mountains with 
a valley between. This valley is broken 
in places by inferior ranges, but has 
nevertheless between its eastern 
western sides in many districts a wide 
bottom. The width of the bottom, how- 
lever, is narrow as compared with the 
length, which is equal to more than the 
whole depth of the province north and 
south as the direction is oblique with 
respect to the meridian. It follows as a 
natural consequence that the crossing 
of this valley from east to west by a 
railway line produces active develop
ment in a comparatively narrow belt 
only, as the distance either side within 
which teaming by animals is profitable 
is relatively short. rAs a further con
sequence it follows that a railway line 
north and south, which might be called 
the main vein, would develop the re
sources of the province in direct pro
portion with its length, and as the 
length of the main vçin is so much 
greater than its breadth, its construction 
would produce the maximum possible 
development. The resources of the pro
vince are distributed by nature with a 
very liberal degree of uniformity over 
its superficies. But the railway system 
at present is not in ta position to take 
advantage of this uniformity of 

1 bution, because the v^in is wanting.
In order to build the main vein of 

British Columbia through the part of 
the province that seeiqs to offer the 
greatest facility for economical construc
tion, combined with the maximum of 
lateral development, it seems natural to 
begin upon the C. P. R. at or near to 
Ashcroft station and pass thence to 
Quesnelle mouth, whi^fi nature has de
fined as the most advantageous point in 
the central valley to ’£ross the Fraser 
river.

Explorations already j made have es
tablished this crossing, and being taken 
in connection with the Explorations made 
ard trails built many ..years ago for the 
Russian telegraph liqq from Quesnelle 
Mouth northwest, it fixes generally the 
proper

Tbe Ottawa correspondent of the To- 
,onto Star, writing on February 11th,

6S!'s;

With the arrival of the Idznmi Maru 
from the Orient to-day a new system was 
adopted by Dr. Watt, in charge of the 
quarantine station at William Head. 
Hitherto that officer has been obliged to 
perform the inspection and fumigation 
of all vessels from the Orient which 
touched at this port, even those of Unit
ed States register, and whose ultimate 
destination was ports on the Sotind. 
Probably over half of the work of the 
station was performed for ships of the 
nation to the south of the 49th parallel.

In pursuance of an order received yes
terday from Ottawa, Dr. Watt will be 
relieved of a great part of this work. 
The vessels of the N. Y. K. and Northern 
Pacific lines, and in fact all vessels of 
United States register, which make their 
home port at the Sound, will be allowed 
to pass without undergoing inspection 
upon presenting a certificate from the 
quarantine authorities at Hongkong or 
Yokohama.

This work will be performed by the 
officers of the American marine hospital 
service at the Oriental ports named. 
They will thoroughly disinfect the 
sels and examine the passengers before 
the vessels clear from the Asiatic side, 
and their certificate will, as stated, be 
sufficient to allow the boats to forego 
their usual detention at this side.

This will not apply in cases where 
sickness develops during the voyage. In 
such a contingency, Dr. Watt will 
sue the old course and subject the 
sel to quarantine.

The operation of the new rule will be 
of advantage in two ways. It will re
lieve the station here of a great amount 
of exacting work, and at the same time 
will allow the liners to come almost di
rectly into .the wharf here and discharge 
their cargos. This will mean a saving 
of many hours in making their home 
port.

is ambitious to lead a 
set-off againstBorden

business “^yiùtstration. To that end 
* buslf hts side Of the House will culti- 

brevity, that is if Dr. Sproule and 
l-toHibbert Tupper are agreeable. 
%^£t fruitage of Mr. Borden's good 

T developed this afternoon. The
'fw on ffie throne-speech, which lasts 

Hmes three weeks, was completed.sometimes time o{ two
like this

Mr. party dis
sensions be laid aside, and that all 
work hand in hand to build a nation. 
The Queen had set an example. On 
the fields of the Crimea the cross of 
St. George and the tricolor of France 
were ranged side by side. It was she 
who had covered the breasts of Brit
tany peasants with medals for rescuing 
the shipwrecked people of the Drum
mond Castle. There would be talk 
doubtless of -trouble between France 
and England. Let the dissensions of 
Europe remain in Europe.

“We are,” said Mr. Marcil, “descen
dants of France, but of that country 
we have no more than a remembrance. 
We are children of the soil. We know 
no other country than, this in which 
our fathers sleep and where we shall 
sleep, too. Let this, the first parlia
ment of a new century and a new 
reign, be a parliament of peace-mak
ers.”

«tppened 
>ate was finished 
•efore absolutely 

las Flood Dayin 
•uld have been ira
is lucky in being 

c least, of his long-

with railway facilities. It is here that 
the fostering care of the state may be 
profitably employed to restore an equil
ibrium by the provision of better com
munication and lower rates.

The colony of Western Australia in
creased its mineral production and rail
way mileage simultaneously, between 
1861 and 1895, and after having spent 
twenty millions of dollars over and 
above its ordinary revenue in aid to the 
construction of railways it had a rev
enue of four millions of dollars and was 
able to pay an annual interest charge of 
eight hundred thousand dollars.

The circumstances in Northen British 
Columbia are as nearly as possible par
allel with those which prevailed in West
ern Australia at one time, and not to go 
so far for. a precedent we may take the 
Kootenay district of British Columbia, 
which has undergone a truly wonderful 
advance in recent years, mainly due to 
the opening up of the country by rail
ways and steamboats, for it is a fact 
well proved that given a mineral coun
try with means of communication the 
prospector will go there and exhaust j the best climate and soil of the country

with mineral upon both sides, and this 
valley should be opened up by a railway 
from end to end. It is a large piece of 
work, and would

; irieuus.
Mr Clarke Wallace

«his curt ending of the debate, and for 
,‘v minutes assumed the privileges 

* ,eader He asked questions which 
lu Within Mr. Borden’s duties, but, like 
Bill Juggins, he got his answer, and 
with it a practical rebuke.

■“ Should like to know, growled the 
oI West York, “if the departmental 

will soon be down. Last session 
inconvenience by

winocti iil-pleased atwas

Mr. Borden Queries.
Mr. Borden, leader of a business op

position, contented himself with com
plimenting Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Marcil 
and in differing from Mr. Guthrie’s 
views as to where credit for our pros
perity ought to be placed. Then he 
asked a few questions, 
government grant pensions to the Can
adian soldiers disabled in the South 
African war and to the widows of those 
who had fallen? How about the fast 
Atlantic service? What of the joint 
high commission?

Sir Wilfrid answered seriatim. Pen
sions ? Yes; if the British government 
granted them this administration would 
bring them up to the Canadian stand
ard. If the British government didn’t 
Canada would bear the whole burden. 
Fast Atlantic service? Nothing new.

ves-
lion
-reports
we were put to great 

in these matters.
Mr. Fielding was upon his distri--delay 

Whereupon
Would the ift'--'. the table of the‘•I beg to lay upon 

House the public accounts for the fiscal 
Tear 1S99-1900."
' "And the report

the'report of the department 
interior and of Indian affairs,” 

Mr Sifton was the speaker.
*An<l I,” interjected Mr. Fielding, the 

marine and fisheries in the

pur-
ves-of the post office de- 

frorn Mr. Mulock. There are two ranges of mountains 
with a central valley between, which hasThe speech from the

«Î the
that first before going to places more 
remote. But experience again proves 
that when the prospector comes into a 
good mineral country that capital al
most immediately follows his footsteps. 
Prospects known to be rich are opened 
up so soon as transportation is obtain
ed. The prospector who requires for 
his purposes a trail and two or three 
pack animals can find a rich prospect, 
but it generally remains in statu quo 
until other means of transportation can 
be obtained.

report of 
absence of the minister.

••And I,” said Mr. Tarte, with a de
fiant twinkle, “the report of the public 
•works.”

“And I”—this frirn the unassuming- 
Mr. Fisher, “the report of the depart
ment of agriculture.”

•And I”—this was an unaccustomed 
voice: it belonged to Mr. Bernier, who 
is a sphinx—“And I the report of the 
inland revenue department."

ferenee to Victoria’s 
ence on Canadian affairs, 
passed on to current politics.
plauded the government, as might be Joint high commission? in statu quo. 
expected, and chaffed the opposition. Alaskan boundary? United States’ at- 
There was just a tinge of irony in his titude was impossible—looked as if a 
banter. Mr. Guthrie doesn’t put sugar third power would have to arbitrate— 
on his compliments. To his foemen meanwhile provincial boundary satisfac- 
he hands a plum on a sword -point, tory to both countries.
Good fellows, these Conservatives, but -Mr. Borden had remarked that there 
hard luck! As a government in 1898 was no race problem in Nova Scotia.
they had to battle against adversity; “A blessed province,” said Sir Wilfrid, . . .. ,
as an opposition in 1900 thev had to “when they never ask of what cieed or j Quesnelle mouth and thence to the 
battle against prosperity; in 1896 they race a man is. I hope it will be an ! boundary of the province,
had to excuse adversity ; in 1900 they example.” ] Beyond the provincial boundary the
had to explain prosperity away. This Sir Wilfrid is naturally curious about , same physical and geographical features 
was the pith of a syllogism that Mr. the opposition policy. Mr. Borden will ; obtain for a further distance northwest
Guthrie built up with lawyer-like thor- n°t expose it. j but need not now be T further noticed,
onghness. He makes his epigiams and “Is the opposition,” he asked, “for or ] .From Ashcroft to.^Quesnelle mouth
then defends them. against the preferential tariff? There ! the distance is approximately 240 miles, p'orations were not made for mining

was a hint given in the last earn- | The whole of this section passes through purposes there Were fiohie Veteran prôê-
_ . ,, ., ! settled country occupied" by prosperous pectors' connected with them who ob-
Being a young man, his outlook is I ma gainst a one-sided one, this ' farmers and cattle fâisers. A good tained much valuable information con-

Uopefui. He calls that doctrine per- from J. F Maclean. wagon road extends fJ&n tile Canadian
mcious which teaches that trade con- “Ah!” said Sir Wilfrid, “that may be 1 parifi„ railwaT at Ashcroft throughout
ditions in Canada are dominated by a reason why the member for East i railway at Ashcroft throughout
trade conditions abroad. He points .out York is not leader of his party.” T,hl9 wa8on road pass-through 53 m les
that this country has superior advan- Sir Wilfrid was in a fine vein of per- ! of.,C ? beltw56v the/°°
tages over every country in the world, siflage. He read Disraeli’s famous de- . mi es wIuc^ *1?.8an(* 18 
and particularly over its chief trade scription as applicable' to the recent I west °f district,
competitor, the United States. Why? election and the plight of the Con- ! A railway line should1 ascend from the 
Because Canada is a new country— servative party. A convulsion of na- ! South Thompson river .^nd form a junc- 
youth is an asset. Because Canada ture—an earthquake—a murmur—a groan | tion again with the wagon rdad about 
has an educated and adaptable popn- —a shriek—thunder—a rent in the earth j the 100 miles post or some distance tilr- 
iation. Because Canada has untold —a fissure in the ground—and the oppo- ther north.
natural wealth. Finally—and this is si tion a dissolving view of anarchy. This diversion from the general route
the kernel—because Canada produces ------------- --—of the wagon road places the whole 2*0
prime necessities. Trade depression UNFAIR REFLECTION. miles in convenient proximity with theeassures &*•«—will be last to greet such an unwel- Commanding A Company. | ^ gettled portion “j the upper conn-
tome guest because there never will An item appearing in a Vancouver - try in British Columbia has been des- 
be « time when the world does not need paper_ in connection with the disbanding 1 cribcd as park-like by‘‘scientific travel- 

utT1- and -l,e ■ ; Of “A” Company, R. C. R„ casts a lers of established reputation.
ro m,, trndefch^L», Hn,',n eanLnS r™6! ! most unfair reflection upon Lieut.-Col. ' country is now so far occupied that there 
Britain In when tlJ McKnïev i MeKa>'- “ ia therein stated that the is not a stream throughout the route
tariff cut off our markets and the ne<> ! men who accepted their discharge had from Ashcroft to Soda Creek which has 
pie were clamoring for new ones, the ! been Bent adrift without their transpor- not some portion of itspolume used for 
Conservative government missed the i tation expenses being paid to their the purposes of irngation-not only for 
chance of its lifetime, a chance that the ! hemes. Needless to say the regular ap- meadows, but also for.(ths growth 
Liberal administration was quick to ! Plication has been made by the C. O. crops of various kinds, 
seize when it came into power. The 1 of the company to Ottawa, asking for i The farmers throughout this section 
Liberal government made a bold, wise : transportation and good conduct pay for have a good market for, what they can 
stroke, cutting us from the old moor- \ such men as were entitled to it. This raise, in the nining districts north, but 
ingg, putting ns on our mettle. The idea : will arrive in due time, and will be if these districts were bcought into com- 
was obsolete that Canada was merely j forwarded to the men. It could not be munication by rail, all that is now rais- 
a vast raw material emporium. It was obtained immediately for men who took ; ed would be an insignificant percentage 
now recognized that it was more pro- j their discharge forthwith, and it cer- of what would then be required.
Stable to export flour than wheat, Ium- , tainly would be absurd to expect the ! To understand properly the subject of
her than logs, paper than pulp. j colonel to pay the amount out of his 1 freighting from Ashcroft north it is

This brought Mr. Guthrie to a home 1 own pocket. Victorians who know the well to go back and retrospect the time 
question. He represents a stock-raising ; popularity Col. McKay enjoys with his when the first gold excitement 
constituency. So the young lawyer 1 command will be inclined to doubt that i took place, the time when the wagon
turned to dressed meat as easily as a ! the complaint came from a member of . road was built and settlement inaugur-
pork-packer, and spoke of it as shrewdly the company. nted by the opening of stopping places
as Charley Heyd. He hoped the gov-------------------------for the travelling public.
ernment would see fit to encourage the TAKING PRECAUTIONS. it was the finding of gold on the lower
dressed meat over the live animal trade, ------------ portion of the Fraser river that led the

ml he went into a dissertation on hides (Aseociated Press.) miner to ascend the Fraser and its tri-
and by-products that would have done London, Feb. 19.—The London county i,utal.jes to the Cariboo mountains, 
credit to a cattle-breeder. Mr. Guthrie ! council has decided to spend £50,000 in pre- returns from the Cariboo creeks
touched other subjects, and when he con- j cautionary measures against the bubonic ' wj re -n grst jD3tance so rich as to 
eluded the House said he had won his plague In London. ' aff0rd any freight that could be charg-
spurs in his first tourney. ------------------------ , . * .. „I ed against them.

________ j There comes a time in the history of
Nothing can equal FOOT ELM for dust- ' many mining camps when the

Long Haul of Supplies 
begins to offset the profits, and partial 

I cessation of work is the result until

Take Time to Accomplish 
the whole, but a beginning should have 
been made long since.

There are many other projects de
serving of encouragement besides the 
main vein, but the majority of these will 
eventually join the parent, and all things 
considered it seems better that the par
ent should be born before the children.

In the early days of French railways 
the military engineers of the Corps 
of Ponts et Chansees were commission
ed by the government to lay down the 
main lines of communication fop the pur
pose of future guidance. When a com
pany wished to construct a line in a 

I certain district Its location was made to 
harmômzé With that Of the au

.adopted. The plan has been eoriimeml- 
ed as wise by eminent men, and the 
results to have justified the expecta
tions. •

PIONEER OF LINE ARRIVES.
The big steel steamship Ping Suey, the 

first of a regular line of vessels estab
lished and to be operated by Frank 
Waterhouse between Seattle and Lon
don via Oriental ports and the Suez 
caoal, arrived at Seattle on 'Tuesday, 
The Ping Suey came in ballast from Met 
bourne, but she will return to the Far 
Ea$t with one of the largest cargoes 
ever shipped from Seattle. Her freight 
will include 10,000 measurement tons of 
forage for the United States

Direction of thei Main Vein 
as that’ of the telcgfâfth; trail north of

Mr. Wallace’s Curiosity.
Before this the House had elected Dr. 

Macdonald Deputy Speaker, and alto
gether it was quite a jag of business 
that went through in perhaps ten min- 

But the best part of the joke be
longed to Mr. Fielding. Clarke Wallace 
is one of the most inquisitive men in the 
House, lie always wants to know, you 
know. Now that he hasn’t the Ottawa 
leadership to worry about, be nags 
tlaii ever. There never'waVsudh â man 
for dark hints, dreadful forebodings, and 
tricky little queries.

“When will the estimates be down?” 
.he had asked a little while before.

“Oh, shortly, shortly.” 
minister had a danger signal in his- eye, 
but Wallace was not awed. Mr. Clancy 
got up and said all this flourish with re
ports was mere theatricality. Yes, it was, 
said Wallace. Where was the auditor- 
general’s report? Where was the minis
ter >t customs’ report? When would the 
House hear- from the minister of trade 
and commerce ? Did Sir "Wilfrid know 
that that auditor-general’s report ought 
to be down fourteen days after parlia
ment opened, and that if it wasn’t, the 
government was amenable to the law? 
This looked like police court proceedings 
with a dollar or thirty, so the premier 
rose to mollify the questioner. The 
minister of customs was absent through 
sickness in his family. As for the law. 
the government probably knew as much 
about it as the member from West 
Tork.

“Yes, but those estimates.” Mr. Wal
lace was simply irreconcilable, 

i estimates! Whop will they
“I have much pleasure”—Mr. Fielding 

stood up like the god from the machine 
—“in laying on the table of the House 
the estimates for the fiscal year 1901- 
1902.”

At last Mr. Wallace was subdued. The 
I practical parliam?ntary joke is about 
I J8 gentle as a kick from mule. So it 
I happened that Mr. Wallace had all the 
I “ck kicked out of him. As Sir Wilfrid 
I ^marked, surely the member from West 
I York had enough reading for one night.

A Short Session Indicated.

During the years of 1873 to 1878 in
clusive the Dominion government was 
making surveys in Northern British Col
umbia. Much of the time spent and 
ground covered was north of the latitude 
of 53 degrees including the upper bend 
of the Fraser river. Although these ex-

cavalry
operating in the Philippines. She will 
also Cftjry hundreds of tons of general 
cargo for Australia, India and the Unit
ed. Kingdom.

I .Çrbssin| the Pacific to gèàttie the Pin* 
Suèf ffiâvAè but one port after leaving 
Melbourne. The Ping Suey is a new 
vessel. She was built at Belfast, Ire- 
Iand, in 1899, and is owned by the China 
Mutual Steamship Navigation Company. 
Her general dimensions are: Length, 450 
feet; breath, 53, with 6,457 
nage, and an 
knots an hour.

ntes.

Guthrie an Optimist.
more

nected with the streams discharging in 
the upper bend of the Fraser river, and 
in later times remarkable prospects have 
been got upon some of these same creeks 
bÿ good miners well known in the north
ern districts.

The tributary creeks upon the north 
side of the Fraser river come out of an 
immense range of gold-bearing moun
tains, subtended by 130 miles of water 
navigable for river steamers, and with 
two interruptions for as much more. 
Once there transportation is easy, but 
miners going in there upon an ordinary 
pack trail have been known to lose ani
mals enough to discourage further effort.

It is the same story over again, the 
means of communication are wanting. 
From high points south of the Fraser 
river bend

Had British Columbia adopted a plan 
of this kind about the time of Confeder
ation, it is more than likely that the 
main vein would, be in operation at the 
present time, if not for the whole length, 
but yet for a considerable proportion.

Northerri British Columbia contains 
quartz in abundance. Probably no dis
trict on the American continent con
tains more. It has not been successfully 
worked to the present time, but it is 
well known now that it can be made 
subject to the cyanide process and from 
80 to 90 per cent saved of what it con
tains. The alluvial mines and the rail
road are the necessary pilots of the 
quartz mines. It would be worse than 
absurd to suppose that with railway 
communication into a district with so 
much mineral, that none of it is profit
able to work. As a matter of fact, how
ever, the state of the case is this. There 
are many quartz ledges known in the 
upper country that have been assayed, 
and although ic is well known that they 
could and would be worked if capital 
could be got, it is further known that 
without railway 
capital will not come. One capitalist 
who came here is reported to have said 
that so many parts of the world had 
better means of communication that 
British Columbia would have to wait 
until she was able to offer more in
ducement.

The finance
gross ton- 

average speed of 12$

ALASKAN MAIL SHIP ARRIVES.
Steamer Cottage City arrived from the 

North at 11.30 o’clock last night, pro
ceeding to the Sound two hours later. 
Froïn Northern papers it is learned that 
the Nowells have given a blanket mort
gage for $lo0,000 to New York capit
alists on their Berners bay mining 
perties. The loan was secured in order 
that the Nowell company might liquid
ai te its indebtedness in the shape of 
ceiver’s certificates and more rapidly 
develop the mines controlled and 
oted by the company. The United States 
district court for the Juneau district has 
authorized the iecéiver to issue $150,000 
worth of new certificates for the 
poses stated. The loan is secured by 
mortgage on all of the Nowell property 
0t Berners bay, except the Johnson 
claim, which has been held out. There 
are about $30,000 of the old certificates 
to be retired by the new loan.

Valentine & Duffield’s claim, on Mas
todon creek, which has to date produced 
several hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of gold, a few weeks ago also gave up 
the head of a mammoth, which 
unearthed at a depth of seventy feet be
low the surface. The head is said to 
be in a good state of preservation.

The weather report received over the 
Yukon telegraph lines on (February 7th 
is as follows:

Echo Lake, clear, calm, cold.
Iscoot, clear, calm, cold.
Telegraph Creek, clear, S. wind, 3 

below.
Nahlin, clear, calm, 14 below.
Pyko River, clear, calm, cold.
Bennett, clear, calm, 8 below.
Caribou, clear, calm, 10 below.
White Horse, clear, calm,
Atlin, clear, calm, 10 below.
Tagish, partly cloudy, calm, 2 below.
Lower Lebarge, clear, calm, 10 below.
Hootlinqua, clear, calm, 10 below.
Big Salmon, clear, calm, mild.
Five Fingers, clear calm mild.
Stewart river, cloudy, calm.
Ogilvie, cloudy, calm, 10 below.
Selkirk, clear, calm, 7 below.
Selwyn, clear, calm, 11 below.
Dawson, clear, calm, 4 below.
Forty Mile, clear, calm, 10 below.
Fort Egbert, clear calm, 10 below.

, NANAIMO NOTES.

pro-

Thc re-
Gravel Benches oper-

can be traced by the eye for miles, and 
for great heights over the river bot
tom. The predominating rock of this 
district is slate, large blocks of which 
can be seen on bars of the Goat river 
which look in the distance exactly like 
old castings. On one of these bars a 
few miners took out 96 ounces ef gold 
in a very few days. This river has a 
fall of 50 feet per mile. About 50 per 
cent, of the float boulder stone on lake 
shores and river bottoms is often quartz, 
the matrix of which is in sight much 
higher up, but at no great distance off.

The features of the Cariboo gold dis
trict are inferior in magnitude to that 
which can be seen upon the north side 
of the Fraser river, nor have the Cari
boo creeks as a rule volume of water 
and fall in like proportion.

There are three things which practi
cal miners say are necessary to make a 
good alluvial mine, (1) gold, (2) water, 
(3) fall. These three concomitants are 
to be found par excellence in this dis
trict above referred to, observing that 
more money may be made out of a 
mine with a small amount of gold per 
cubic unit of material disseminated 
throughout the mass with some degree 
of uniformity, combined with an ample 
supply of water and good fall, than out 
of a mine with a higher percentage of 
gold, but with an insufficiency of fall 
and water.

The district above referred to would 
j become practically accessible to the 

__________ j about 8 cents per pound from Yale at nrinfer for working purposes by the con-
the head of navigation on the Fraser | gtruction of a railway line to Quesnelle 

Positively Cured Without KNIFE or river to Barkerville in thg Cariboo min-1 mouth with a branch into Barkerville,
PLASTER —A Purely Vegetable mg district, a distance of about 380 j fi8 boats could be used to enter from

mil ^s. In about the year 1885 the Can- tho former ‘ and a road from the latter
j adian Pacific railway was opened over | place. Going in by way of Quesnelle
j that portion of this route between Yale j month it is necessary to make three
i and Ashcroft about 100 miles. The , portages in a distance of two hundred

opening of the line referred to reduced | 1;nd fifty miles.
this freight to something like 5% cents! Coming south the Horsefly river has 
per pound from Ashcroft to Barkerville , for years been considered by good min
ât about which it has remained, with ( f rs to be in the main gold channel of 
some variation from time to time.

pur-
“The

be down?”

communication the

was

H. P. BELL.

Comic opera is over a hundred years old. 
The tragic in a way ha» always existed.All these things seem to indicate a 

short session. Mr. Borden will shun 
contentiousness. The policy of the party 
hag to be hatched out. That will take 

exposition will copy Brer 
tiabbit and lie low. If extreme virtue 

t0 be, their cue, it will be remembered 
better if they take up their part just 
about two sessions before the next gen- 
th2 Î ,c*10n- use wasting high

oughts and righteous indignation. In 
act the high thoughts and virtuous in*

thfnati°n WOn t baV€ anY <*ance untiI 
jp party comes to and finds just where 
}:18 a.ti Besides, it must be remembered 

at in this policy game Mr. Borden 
8 to take advice on his gigs. He 

^nt Play 4*11-44 without asking the 
Ontario wing if it’s all right.

'^Conservative party did not ac- 
J-Pt Sir Wilfrid’s challenge to show its 
^T, whether it was that they had 

0r that it was locked up in No. 6. 
^ did 
address

No Excuse
For People Who Wear 

Rusty or Faded 
Clothes.

a

NEW SHOES THAT PINCH.A Bright Young Frenchman.
Charles Marcil, deputy of Bon aven

ture, seconded the address. He is a leg in new shoes. It allays all lnflamma- 
young man, with a clean-shaven face, i tlon and makes new shoes easy. 25 cts. at 
and hair prematurely gray. Good-na- j drug stores, 
ture shines in every feature. You | 
would take him for the village cure ; 
rather than a working newspaper 
man. An eminent member of an emin
ent profession, so Sir Wilfrid put it, 
pleasing Marcil and all his confreres in

Diamond Dyes zero.

CANCER AND TUMORS13 Will Make the Old Things 
Look as Good as New.

If the majority of people cannot afford 
to buy new dresses, jackets, capes, 
waists or suits of clothes every three or 
six months, the use of Diamond Dyes 
will enable them to renew at trifling 
cost their faded or rusty garments, mak
ing them, as handsome as new ones. 
Mrs. W. Ia Woodward, of Cress well. 
Ont., says:

“I have always used Diamond Dyes 
with the best results, but my last trial 
of them has exceeded all previous ef
forts. I have just dyed a dress of the 
very finest brown Henrietta Cloth with 
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Wool, 
making it look as well as new goods 
from the store. There is no excuse for 
anyone wearing old clothes while Dia
mond Dyes are Sold.”

not even put up a fight on the 
. . —because it is to be a business op- 

wtohion. Evidently their business is to 
tarried on in few words. They are 

words; they had so many of 
from Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 

^ Vln- They are in for deeds; they will 
a? nothing; they will saw wood. They 

®re of orators; the greatest stumper 
the party, “the cleverest platform 

^ator in Canada,” Foster, the silver- 
‘tiouthed, the golden-tongned, the adroit 
*°PhUt. the deft rhetorician, can’t find 
1 corner in the green chamber. The 
krty is now quite happy. There is 

an orator among them, not a man 
Jjft f,an say the best thing In the beet 
Mh’e, not a soul to clothe a. new-born,

Remedy Which Completely Des
troys Cincer Germs and Poison.A beautiful, new Pansy

The St eel e-Rrigg» “Madame Per
ret” Pansy has very large plnk-to- 
purple flowers. Sometimes they are 
3 to 3% inches across, 
straighten, stiffer stems than the 
ordinary pansy, and the flowers are 
held out from the foliage better. 
We will send our Catalogue and a 
Madame Perret Pansy seed packet 
by mail to you for 25c. Bend to
day. The Catalogue is the largest 
Canadian seed catalogue.
THB STEBLB-BBIGG s SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

The new constitutional treatment for can 
cer and similar diseases has made such 

I complete cures in hundreds of eases when 
both operations and plasters have failed, 
that physicians who have given this simple
gVadljr. t^^et|taâmonSU<tbeamOTt^I Within the last five years one com- inents there would seem to warrant this 
ant of medical dlsoorerlee of recent year*. ! Pnn>’ working near Barkerville is eaid assumption, as it has been the scene of 

I It yon feel Interested, we will be glad to have Pttld freight on wrought iron large expenditure during the last few 
give yon the address of some of those in »•!*». tak«n in for the purposes of years.
Canada who have been cured by this hydraulic mining, to the amount of over ; The opening up of this district, which

i pleasant and harmless remedy. Send 2 $30,000, or abut double the cost of the is of very large dimensions (and with
stamps to STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvllle, Pipro laid down in Ashcroft. Ten cents what is known about it favorable to its
Ont. 1 per ton per mile would be a higher rate further development), would in all prob-

(Speclal to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Robt. Leltner, Seat

tle, is here to-day Interviewing the board 
of trade on behalf of the Northern Pacific 
railway, with a view to placing Nanaimo 
and Seattle In regular steamboat connec
tion.

George Watson, pioneer, aged nearly TO, 
was found dead in a cabin this morning. 
Deceased was e native of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and a brother is a wealthy operator 
on Wall street, New York.

It has

| British Columbia, and recent develop-
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Address

ian Women Will Present 
e to Her Majesty Queen 

Alexandra.

ational Council of Women 
(king Steps to Forward 

Matter.

Teresa Wilson, corresponding sec- 
of the National Council of Wo- 
buds the following:
National Council of Women of - 
t, in compliance with the wishes 
rge number of women, both
f Council and others, have cte- 
with the hearty approval of Her 
racy the Countess of Minto, to; 
tie following message to Her Ma- 
Jueeu Alexandra :
Ut please Your Majesty:
women of Canada, we would 

- convey to His Majesty King 
I’d \ II. and to you, his illustrious"
|t. through the National Council of 
In of Canada, our sincere congvat- 
lis on your access1 on to the throne, 
lie assurance of our perpetual love 
paity.
f have the greater confidence in 
|g this approach by reason of the; 
lus message ^nt by our late be- ' 
[sovereign lady, Queen Victoria, on 
pveuth day of July, 1897, to tho 
pal Council of Women of Canada, 
kponse to their congratulations on 
bmMetion of the sixtieth " year of 
Majesty’s reign. Words fail us to 
F our love for hci. We praise God 
pr long and glorious reign, and wé- 
Ine her in our hearts as one who 
I through a long tale of 
I and woman, a stainless sceptre, 
lur Majesties have been endeared 
lur subjects in all parts of your oo- 
ius by the breadth of your sympa- 

and your many activities for the 
|al good. You have long been held 
Inor for the untiring devotion and 
lant self-forgetfulness with which 
pave fulfilled the onerous duties de- 
pg on you in ever increasing 
rare by the advancing years of our 
beloved Queen, and as we thank 
for her, so we pray that this Empire 
long enjoy the beneficent rule of 

Gracious Majesty and of yon, his 
pious consort.”
I Canadian women are invited to 
I in this expression of appreciation 
Royalty by attaching their signatures

nere there are federated associations 
be Council, the officers of the same 
make provision for the writing of 

es on sheets specially supplied for 
purpose. Women, where there are 

lüch associations, are asked to send 
p signatures to the provincial vice- 
lidents of the Council, namely : For 
irio—Mrs. Boomer,. London ; for New 
nswick—Lady Tilley, St. John; for 
a Scotia—Mrs. R. L. Borden, Ot- 
a; for Quebec—Madame Thibadeau, 
Palace street, Montreal; for iMani- 

l— Mrs. D. McEwen, Brandon; for 
iniboia—Mrs. N. Flood Da via, K«- 
i; for Alberta—Mrs. Lougheed, Cal" 
y; and for British Columbia—Miss 
rin. Victoria. Anyone witting to ob- 
l signatures on their own account may 
> apply for signature sheets to the 
•etary at the central office of the 
tncil. 71 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, 
he address will be engrossed and, to- 
ler with the signatures, handsomely 
nd in morocco. In order to meet 
considerable outlay which this will 

[five, all those signing the address are 
oested to contribute two cents, or 
re, towards defraying the expense ; 
se contributions may be in Statons, 
natures received up to March 15th,
(OCAL ARCHITECT'S"SUCCESS.

. Rattenbury Will Furnish Plans for 
C. P. R. Hotels.

years as

the competition amongst architect» 
r the large new hotel that the C. P- 
I is going to erect at Vancouver, has 
en decided in favor of F. M. Ratten- 
py, Victoria. In addition to the local 
krhitects, many of the most eminent 
en in Eastern Canada and New York 
hnpeted for the work. The hotel will 

handsome and large structure.a very
d will have about 250 rooms.
In order not to interfere with the 
raking of the present building, a large 
ing will be proceeded with at first, and 
tien this is completed, it will give com* 
Bte accommodation for the hotel whilst 

building is removed and re- 
Thee present

lilt according to the new plans.
[terior of the building will be ex- 
emely handsome and imposing in. the 
rench chateau style, and built of pres* 
•d brick, terra cotta and slate roof, 
enders will be obtained locally for tae
•ork. .
Plans are also being prepared by Mr, 

Lattenbury for an hoi el at Field in 
toeky mountains, also for the C. *. R- 
rery beautiful scenery has recently been 
iscovered at Field, and roads and trar 
re now being constructed to ma*ce \ 
ccessible. When the hotel is complete® 

Field will offer at* 
actions equal almost to Banff.
is expected that

of the Chinese 
from Van*|F. J. Deane, secretary 

Ic-mmlsslon, was a passenger 
louver last night.

A large, smooth Tomato
The Steele-Brlggs “Enormous" 

Tomato Is very large, very 
smooth, meaty, and with ve" 
seeds. We will send lj»» 
and our large Illustrated seen 
catalogue on receipt of toe-. 
where by mall. This Is Canada a 
newest tomato. Get it. Try ll- 
THE STEE LB-BRIGGS SEED 

CO., Ltd., TORONTO, 
Canada's Greatest Seed Howe.

FOR UDIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BlTTF.lt AMM* n 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. ETC.

Order of all eAeadata, or paa**”* «S? 
11.V) from EVANS A SONftJLTD.^XL 
torla. or MARTIN. PharmaeeeMcel
let, BonthamHaa. fcglaa*
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FRIGHTENED I lows expresses the general 
her sex when she writes: “I 
Pierce’s medicine" is the best in 
for sick and nervous women."

“I would like to

PromptingSehVs point into her moorings. The gen
eral public was excluded from the wharf, 
but the Victoria members of the con
tingent, the mayor and council u»d the 
Fifth Regiment baud were there to do 
the honors for all. And right royally

sentiment §f
think Dr<
the worldHeroes of 

Paardeberg

out the provision a of the by-law relating 
to these matters.

Itc communication of Mrs. L. S. J. Camp- 
btll, respecting the removal of the plank 
walk on Carr street—Your committee re
commend that the work be done.

Re comunleatlon of
sanitary condition of Rne street above 
Plane-hard street; of G. J. Bagshnwe, re
specting the improvement of Fairfield road 
—Your committee recommend that action 
upon these matters be deferred.

Uo communication
Co., re Improvement of Dominion road, be
tween the Old Ksquinmlt and New Ksqul- 
i ualt roads—Your committee recommend 
that the road be gravelled. If the provincial 
government 
amount, viz., $40.

Re communication of Thomas Hooper, 
n speetlng a penuanent sidewalk at corner 
of Pandora and Douglas streets, opposite 
the Todd building—Your committee recoin 
mend that the city engineer be requested to 
give an estimate of cost of a permanent 
sidewalk for the remainder of the block on 
Douglas street to Cormorant street, side
walk to be 14 feet wide.

Re communication of Wm. Humphrey, 
superintendent of construction work. Clover 
Point rifle range, respecting the erection of 
a wire fence ,‘WO feet across Cook street—
Your committee recommend that the fence 
be brought to the east line of Cook street 
only.

lie communication of Hon. E. G. Prior, 
respecting the Improvement of Tolmle 
avenue—We would recommend that tho 
work be carried out If the provincial gov
ernment will metal the road.

He communication of J. G. Tiarks et af, 
requesting the extension of the Dallas road will ^
surface drain to the west of Carr street— o’clock and will march to the C. 1 .
Your committee recommend that the work wharf, where fire-crackers mid other 
be dooo vehicles of demonstration will lie em-

lie communication of It. Chapman et al. ployed to welcome the boys 
respecting a sidewalk (four feet) on Oak- New Year lias given the festive fire- mayor essayed a speech
.... between Lansdowne road, cracker a new lease of life, and it will discouraging conditions. Perhaps hft>

from Cedar Hill road - and Cedar Hill road, doubtless be very much in evidence to- dollars worth of five crackers uere at
from Cedar Hill road and Lenar m tm, display of five-works will also this particular moment exhausting their enced. ,,
from Lansdowne road to Oakland arenae- . - • - 1 "«tramer swings into the boisterous capabilities and their eonipe- Captain Forbes anticipat 'd trouble of
Your committee cannot recommend that the and euuuvil will als0 tition was sharper than even the healthy this kind, and was bound to circumvent
work be done. .on , n , attend in a bodv lungs of the first magistrate could nego- it if possible. He wrote to \\. 'an

He commun cation of Robert Porter r=r at i '1 will "mar,.h from the dock to tiate. ITe was in broadcloth, too. and Ithein, of the Globe hotel. Esqmmalt, 
speetlng repairs to Tdegrsph street-Your where „t S o’clock they will just at that particular moment the pop- who is m the business of supplying ships
committee recommend that action upon «• „ rp.,mi(m dinner, at which j ular eye could see no color but khaki, with sailors to secure a crew for him,
this matter be deferred J wlll preside, and Major But he made a gallant attempt, and and arranged for provisional articles to

lte communication of YMn. Maltl.y re- . w win ocell,lv ,he viec-ehaiv. where his accents went down before the be signed by the men obtained,
speetlng sewer connections on Cameron and . u‘0 offiwr, the com- clamor of tho crackers, the big crowd was on Thursday last, and everything
I embroke streets-Your committee recom- b conflnoll to „le men in generously took it “as read." and ap- had been satisfactorily settled, all that
mend that the work be dene. j.. thp dinner they will he plauded the effort. However, standing Captain borhes was to do, according to

Re petition of !.. Bragg et ab for a side- t of the City hand at a concert „n o chair, flanked ami booked by hnn- contract being to call here, pick up Ins
of Fort street to urge the completion walk, south side of Alfred street-Aonr . , dance to be given in the A. O. V. W. ! deeds of people, he was understood to ex- «ow and proceed to sea without delay. so h „„dden sounds arJTe ,
of the work of improvement on Fort committee recommend that the woik bn j fPnd two privileges to the laws. Meta- Meanwhile, however, nil kinds of threats such sudden sounds are like a
street. Deceived and filed. Mr. Langley done. ()„ Wednesday sight-seeing will be pWirnHv he confered the freedom of had been made against the captain at blow m the face and they
to be notified that the work has been 01- Re communications of Rev. M . D B"r" tha ordcr of the dav. ami in the after- i the municipality upon them and inti- Tacoma ill an endeavor to prevent his cause intense suffering,
dered to be done. bcr an< H»“* °- Brice ia regard to the , k men will he shown over the war- ! mnted that if they did not see what they comir-S here, hut the skipper was reso- extent of this suffering may be gathered

Mrs. S. .T. Campbell again requested removal of rock on Henry street-Your j s))i , I)enuission of llcar-Admiral j wanted Ikev were to ask for it. See- nte and too shrewd to he fooled or n- from Mrs. Nelson « experience told in
that a light be placed at the comer of committee recommend that the worn be , ,,;(,kfm.d ! ondlv he broke the news to them that it «.undated As a climax to these efforts tl,c letter given below. She says I
Carr street and Avalon road, and also done. | The men intend to have a short drill had been decided that a formal introduc- i !n“de to keep him away from Victoria , was so nervous that, the least thing
asked for sewerage connection. Received He proposal of Lyman I*. Dnit to con- at tho drill hall on Wednesday, for al- 1 tion Was not n-eded to any of the ladies he was aroused ont of his «ktpjl* would startle me almost into eonvul- cnee is
and filed the writer to be informed that struct a drain on I.ockland avenue-Your , tiu.v avp getting rusty on their j at th., conversazione on Thursday, at leaving Tacoma ana shown a | sio„s.-> Such a condition of nervous- confidences ot women are treated with
th« light will be nrovided as soon as pos- committee rccon meml that the city en- j dl.iu; " I which the lads veiled as though they had telegram bearing Mr. Van Rhem s signa- COB(j generally indicates womanly dis- the same privacy observed by Dr. Tierce
Bible. ■ ! Sinter’s recommendation he adopted, and . Thursday thpy will meet at 2.15 and ' ‘ i that Dewet had beer, captured. ture attached and stating that the sail- ensc lt is useless to attempt to cure in verbal consultations with women at

J T. Wall, on behalf of Geo. Watt, j tlmt Mr. Duff be notified that he cannot be | marcil to the legislature, where tiiey ! Tlvea they poured into the Driard, bad distvpea 1 e< «»Rü a< Msmg EPrvousnegs by the use of narcotics. the Invalids’ II<>tel and Surgical Iusti-
sent in a claim for damages for injuries | allowed to use any such drain for sewerage ; wi], flirm a khaki escort for the G over- where from every point of vantage great ',m lownsend tor a crow. N.ircotiCT ar„ Deadly tute. Buffalo. NY. Address Dr. It. V.
sustained by his client through falling | purposes. j nor and suite. i Union Jacks and other emblems of the lhev telegram was prepaid, ana was Narcotics an. ueaeny J Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
into a trap door on Broad street. He ! Re communication of Jas. L. Raymnr. A meeting cf the Ladies’ Patriotic Com- „ , fo_ which «o many of them had s,"'h. ? tllat 1 ‘’V.ai.i l 01 Des 8 f.,,. thc nervous woman whose need is 1 liecanse I)r. Pierce’s offer is fr-v it is
was willing to meet the city solicitor ■ water commissioner, respecting the water n.iUvp v.„s held yesterday afternoon at 1 f ‘,ht were suspended. The ante-room ! «wipudons were at once aro tscl lie n<)t (o maUe the neives sleep but to : not t0 bo class'd with those offers of
aud to thus agree on ah amount. Re- ; troughs in the clty-Your committee re- . the city hail for thc purpose of making ■■ o£ “i)e’ diumg was instinctively h,>uh'ht.the 1 1'V pln,r make them strong, not to numb them “free medical advice” made b
ferred to the city engineer aud city j commend that tlm recommendation of the avrangrinvnts to entertain the boys dm- ' ,lectrd aK a rendezvous, and here it was . , '~f confirmation of ! l’ut to nourish them. The best modi- j women who have neither the legal nor
solicitor for report. ! ™«er commis* oner be earned out and that $nR their stay in Urn city., _ j that manv a friendship born on another ! Ü i ta or ih eino for nervous women is Dr. Pierce’s ! t,w professional right to prank- mrii-

John BaDlett, who has . just left the i five new troughs be erected : Thera were present Ytra. Hayward, j continent was renewed. “Jones, old j " it-iin’s convictions and so he took no i Favorite Prescription. It cures nervous- I cine. It they dared to put out their
hospital ami is a sufferer from many j Re communication of *-• A- Spencer, re- ' who prcsicod: Mis. .vent, secretary; ; (.h;V) suv< ]v it's not .Tones.” This to I ‘ f tl , , ............................. | ness because it cures the causes which i Figns with the title Doctor upon them,
physical afflictions, and who has a wife i speetlng the extension ot the drain on Jo u- Mesdames Mi Qvade, ,H« lnii kcii. B ased. yictéria-s swarthv volunteer, who seem- j ' is M Vo hare thrown nut all i are behind nervousness. It establishes Ti„. iaw would instantly d ail with them,
and family of four to support, applied «m street to the rear of Ins premises- >!,,,.„<■«■. Iit,ws..:.. Ttun,deman. Kowe j ” t;) ,.p „ favorito; but whose Ldureinviits ra the inen who ! regularity, dries the drains which under- . They don’t dare do this, and yet. though
for permission to sell matches, on t e , our comin te ruornmcn îa i t | and ^Staneland. anu aisscs ou.c > . re<juocd girth was the subject of general ; hiul sig:u.il to leave on the Dnnstnff- ! mine the health and strength, heals without medical training, medi. .1 knowl-
stideAld KinZanaaS„d otihera “but M I ' Your commitiee also recommend that ha, ’ "’ .................  I ro-nment and concern among his com- nagc. offering them big wages if they | inflammation and ulceration and cures j edge or medical experience, they rnn-
penni^on was granted t^'liœüsing ! Fcrt street, between Cook street eastward Wg discussion first took place as rade. . m with ! would go to one of the Sound ports. ! female weakness. It makes weak women J mng offer “free medical advice. The

regulation would have to be overlooked. I to car switch, be macadamized. j to whether it v nnid he cdv’saH- to hold ! n,„!lMlrP and did not ‘
It was therefore decided to leave the ! ^Accounts rvcommeudmg the pajment the conversazione on Wednesday, t.mt j r* ‘ . •* , q11p enthusiast

I of $9,012.25 were passed. dav heins Ash Wednesday. lîick s,;u*e: 111 t1 nslz l i-iJ
• The fire wardens bad no report to ! A large number of th- ladies wore of ! actnady noticed ù throu him «

make, only to recommend the placing of : the opinion th"t an entertainment held : :,s u' ,ia's '' • , ' ’. ’._ , .’ ja hydrant in front of Mr. Shotl,oil’s real- | on that day would not he well at- j f’»" the last week seem to h-tio included 
denee at a cost of $17. The recommend a- | tended as if held on Thursday. . those of minister of t la erou . ..
lion was approved. ! The question thin arose as to what the city am, colonel of «to regiment

On motion of Aid. Williams, tenders . time on Thursday an entertainment could ! bust ed about, ree.ng that ev ryo e .-
for the sprinkling of the city streets I he held, and it was delided that they j comfortnole. Sergti Nertheott ailmitti
during the warm weather will he in- ; could not hold it Tlmrsdny evening as a j that he would not promise to sco the en
vited. ! banquet was to ho tendered tho boys j tiro family to bed, whi.e Beamy told, of

The Early Closing by-law was next \ in the A. O. V. W. hail that evening. | his unfortunate condition m, never hemg
brought up and passed. Aid, Yates alone ; After a prolonged discussion, and I wounded or invalided, and thus being
opposing it. He contended that it was I after many schemes had been proposed, | obliged to march through the campaign,
legislation for a class and not for the ! M ""as decided that the entertainment j Rev. R. B. Blvth moved about among
benefit of the public ns a whole. He 1 should be neld in the drill hall immedi- the boys and fraternized witn Gunner
wanted to see it lay over for a week.

Aid. B?ekwith said Jie believed in by
laws of this dvseriiîtion. In the East 
they have been worked very satisfactor
ily t and instanced the success of a similar
by-law in Winnipeg. He. too, thought _ ,
the council had no option lint to pass I if possible procured, and a short 
the by-law. The council then resolved | programme will tw rendered Mrs. YV 
itself into a committee of the whole to j'-- > tnnelnnd. Mr. ii. Kent and Dr. 
eonsid-r tlie second rending of the by- Boln-rtson have promised to contribute 
law. It was agreed to make it operative 8<™*- ,
on the 7th dav of March. , M'*- ,,^nt movr"d that the surplus

Thc by-law was put through its second funds, if hero were any, should be de- 
and third reading, and on motion of Aid. 'ote'1.,to thu paardeberg gate. This was 
Williams passed. heartily approved aud passed unammous-

It was arranged that the mayor and 
aldermen assemble this evening at six 
o’clock preparatory to meeting the home- 
coming soldiers on the Vancouver steam-

On motion of Aid. Stewart the council 
on its rising stood adjourned until Fri
day at 4 p.m.

Aid. Beck with then proposed the sec
ond reading of the Boot and Shoe'Closing 
by-lawi which he wished to have also 
put through without delay.

Aid. Yates protested against such an 
action. It. too, .meant legislation for a 
class, and he considered that it would be 
well to defer its consideration for a 
week.

Aid. Stewart took a similar view, and 
Aid. Bry-lon argued that a uniformity of 
closing hours was very desirable, as 
premature closing might work to the dis
advantage of the business interests of 
the city, as in the instance of a 
dike ship arriving after shops were 
locked up.

On motion of Aid. Yates, however, the 
second reading of the by-law was de
ferred a week. The council then ad
journed.

For Early
Desertion The A^°ny Endured by

Nervous Women.
i

Closing express my gratitude 
to you for the benefits I have

I $130 *“
they did it.

There were a lew minutes allowed the 
men to exchange handclasps and to form 
up, and then the procession swung out 
of the shed and up to Wharf street. 
Ahead were the members of the city 
council in carriages, rnd behind them a 
big body of police under Chief Dangley. 
Following the law guardians was the 
band, and then the “boys,” hearty, 
husky, tit and looking ready for another 
such march as that with the 19th Bri
gade, with whose fame they will be im- 
perishably associated.

But when Govern ment street was 
reached the crowd broke loose. In spite 
of rain and slush such as has been rare 
here this winter, the city had emptied it
self on to the streets, and firecrackers 
and cheers were seen and heard in con
stant association. Plodding along con
tentedly in the slush a Times man found 
George Jeeves, a good conscience and 
an ample dinner reflected in his eyes 
But he exercised his inalienable right as 
a kicker ail the same. “Now, don’t you 
think it was a good idea of mine having 
these boys down here for the opening?” 
hea sked. An affirmative reply gave 
him his chance. “Well, why didn't you 

so? You fellows in the Times there.

A. E. Belfry, re received
from your wonderful medicine, Tt 
Prescription,’ ” .$t.lvonte

writes Mrs. C. X. A„. 
derson, of Rockbridge Baths, Itoek- 
bridge Ce., Va. “It is a God-scnd to 
weak and sickly women, resforiug 
health without subjecting their 
nerves to the shock of an

annumPort Townsend Boarding House 
Proprietor Arrested on 

Serious Charge.

B. C. Members of the Contingent 
Welcomed to the Capital 

City.

“My nerves are -all unstrung” is the 
expressive way in which a woman is 
apt to describe a condition of extreme 
nervousness. The figurative expression 
“unstrung” may be unscientific but it 
pathetically suggests the grand harp of 
the nervous system, strung and keyed 
for harmonies by its Maker, now be- November until March

By-Law Respecting the Hours of 
Clothing Stores Passes 

the Council.

Street Improvements to Be Car
ried Out in Parts of 

the City.

from 1$. C. Pottery good
weak

examination.
“I was all run down in healthAttempt Alleged to Have Been 

Made to Steal the Duns- 
taffnage Crew.

A Rousing Reception Given to the 
Boys in Khaki Last 

Night.

VOB. 22.from
ould not work

come vso unstrung that it gives out noth- 'mt a short while without resting. \vas 
ing but jarring discords. Nervous peo- 80 nervous at times that I could not 
pie rarely receive the sympathy which iti j eveii write ; had a very poor appetite, 
their due. The dropping of a book | an<1 w hat I ate did not seem ty do me 
which causes the nervous woman to j ni,,ch good. I decided to write to Dr 
start, or the slamming of a door which \ Bierce and state my case, and am thank- 
causes her to scream, are sounds which that I did, for in due time I received 
do not jar the nerves of a healthy per-1 a favorable reply as to what kind of

medicine to take. I 
and got it and

wlll contribute half the

Driven From
Positi

(From Tuesday's Daily.)Commencing lhis evening and extend
ing until Friday next, the city will be 
given over to the men of the South 
African contingent, whose deeds just 
a year ago were ringing round the world. 
It* is just a year ago yesterday since 
the battle of Vaaderhurg, when the Can
adian boys distinguished themselves, and 
when Victorians felt for the first time 
in the campaign the keeness of bereave
ment, because of her sons 
down in that tight. Yesterday’s anni
versary was 
making preparation for a rousing wel
come

At its regular session last evening the 
city council passed the Clothiers’ Early 
Closing by-law, sanctioned a lengthy pro
gramme of street improvements and dealt 
with the usual budget of eommumcn- 

absentees in the

Horace Simms, of Simms & l^evy, pro
prietors of a sailors’ boarding house at 
Port Townsend, and Louis Hausen, are 
being tried in the provincial indice court 
this afternoon on the serious charge of 
enticing sailors to desert.

Tiie accused were placed under arrest 
by Officer Campbell in Esquimalt at 7 
o’clock last evening. The sailors in the 

those who had signed articles

srnt
Compelled to Fall Bacj 

x ter Severe Fight Witl 
Methuen’s Force.

commenced 
V. taking tho ‘Favorite Pre

scription’ and ‘Pellets.’ 
Took six bottles of 'Fav
orite Prescription,' one of 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and one vial of ‘Pel
lets.’ I can now work as 
well as I could before I 
,was taken sick, 
tlr. Pierce's medicine the 
best in tile world for sick 
timl nervous women. May 
God bless you in 
good work."

What Women Dread. 
There is a 
Mrs. Anderson’s 
which will strike

loerstious. There were two 
alilermanic row, Aid. Cameron and Aid. 
Cooley, the latter being laid up with , a 

collar bone sustained in a fall on 
alk while out walking on Suu-

Z:

case ure
for a voyage on the British bark Duu- 
staffuage, which arrived here from Ta
coma this morning ou her way to the 
United Kingdom with 5,000 tons of 
wheat. She came here for eleven men 
to complete her crew, and expected to 

She is the

who wentbroken 
the siuvw (V v

//
iritish Lost Three Officers j 

Thirteen Men Killed- 
Botha’s Address

appropriately honored byday.
In the course of routine business, II

.id from in a rc- 

._isvlf and others 
with tlie resi-

to the survivors of the contingents.
As outlined in the Times last night, 

the men from the Mainland will leave 
Vancouver at 1.50 to-day for the Capi
tal, and will reach Victoria at 0.30 in 
tiie evening

tW- C. Wells WÜ. 
quest on behau 
for sewerage connections

the vicinity of the m»w fei» 
The letter was received 
the special committee

; I thinksay
never gave me any credit for it.” By a 
fortunate dispensation of providence the 
head of the column just then turned on 
to Yates street, and Mr. Jeeves’s ener
gies were successfully -enlisted, together 
with those of several others, in raising 
three times three and a tiger for the

proceed to sea this evening 
first of the outward bound grain fleet 
from Tacoma to call here, and herein, it 
is said, lies the sequel of the case in 

For

-Jr Feb. 22.—Lord Kit 
office as folio

Feb. 21.—Met

deuces in 
eminent house, 
and referred to

London,
elegraphs the war
“Klerksdorp,

marched here, having cleare 
through Wolmaranstadt.

Their Victoria comrades 
assemble at the drill hall at 0

your
/wlong, loaded ships whencourt.

ready to leave Tacoma have been baulk
ed in their movements by tlie actions of 
certain unscrupulous sailors, and some
times have had to lay up for a week or 
two before sem iring a complement of men 
who would then perhaps be inexperi-

OUFraukH. Eaton, superintendent of the 
asked that the board m- 

of the trustees what 
would be in refer-

m., v.
forcesentence in 

letter
“First.”

When the Driard was reached and the 
he was met by

city schools, 
form the sécrétai y
its proposed act-on , MW. f ..
euce to the appropriation of itob.UOO foi 

High school.

>untry . .
•'Yt Haartbeestfontem. fourteen 

red Boers under Generals Dev 
nd Lieuberbertg, opposed him. 
eld a strong position obstmateli 
rere turned out after severe fightii 
rhich the Yeomanry and Viet 
(ashmen and Lancashire* distingc 
bemselves.
“Our casualties were three officer 

killed and five officer 
The :

Chinese

i a sym- 
in theWfm \ \pathetic chord 

breast of every woman. 
She writes of “Favorite 
Prescription.”

“It is a God-send to 
weak and sickly women, 
restoring good health with
out subjecting their weak 
nerves to the -shock of an 
examination.”

\Aid. Yates 
be advised that the board could not see 
■ts way clear to accede to the extraor
dinary expenditure for a High school, 
and the motion carried.

From the B. <". 1’ottery ( ». «c
that they would be glad 

settled by the

Vimoved that the trustees
WM /u 9

>/

L irteen men
renty-five men wounded.

dead on the1letter stating 
to have the price of pipe 
council. They made an offer to supplj 
pipe at last year’s quotations. Received 
and referred to the engineer for report.

YV H. Langley wrote saying that he 
residents

>ft eighteen men 
nd suffered severely.”
Dispatches to the Daily Mail rej 

ohannesburg rumor that Commar 
ieneral Botha is suing for peace. 
Citchener, it . appears, has issue 
tractions that no goods of any de 
ion are to go forward by the De 
jay line until further notice, wit: 
jeeption of urgent military and 
lita! supplies. This order is sup 
h indicate a big move eastward.

cThis Women dread the in
delicate questionings, the 
offensive examinations and 
the obnoxious local treat
ment considered necessary 
by many local physicians. 

IIin All these may generally to 
MulllllJj.U avoided by a consultation

-"«C1 '
had been re<iucstcd by many

The
by letter with Dr. Pierce, for which 
there is absolutely no charge. Sick and 
filing women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free. All eorrespond- 

strictly private and the written

Looted a Train. 
Johannesburg, Feb. 20—The Boej 
ffoyed a culvert between Natals 
pd Klip river, on the railroad justl 
l here, at dawn to-day. They can 
| train load of food stuffs and 
Lking all they could conveniently j 
Et fire to the rest and disappeared

j Botha’s Address to Burghers
i

Standarton, Feb. 21.—A desertei 
is arrived here relates that Conn 
it-General Lewis Botha assemble 

February 2nd and addi 
He reminded them that the 

colonies fought for more th* 
ars to secure iiider.endeuce, an 
aied to them to fight as long or 
lger, if necessary, until not a 
is left.

meu

.
en on
iin.

of burghers replied tha 
dot see how they could fight 

the British were dest

me
strong and sick women well. law can’t touch that claim because any- 

“Dr Pierce’s medicines are the best I 1 -me can give free advice on any subject, 
have over used,” writes Mrs. C. Nelson, I but a woman knows that the advice ot 
of Ghemawa, Marion Co., Oregon. "My j her laundress is perfectly worthless as

to the cutting and fitting of her gown.

Captain Forbes had no knowledge of 
him being in tiie city.

The DunsLiffnage is one -cf. if not, 
the largest sailing vessels ever in port. 
Her registered tonnage is 3,129 tons. 
Fhe is a steel four-masted bark of the 
following dimensions : Ivcngth, 339 feet; 
lamm, 48 feet, and depth of hold, 28 
feet. She was built 1892. and is owned 
by Macviar, Marshall & Co.

(From Wednesday’» Dally.>
A deeply interested company of spec

tators watch ‘d the proceedings in court 
yesterday afternoon in the case brought 

j against Horace Simms and Lewis llan- 
! sen, charged with inducing sailors to 
desert. The trial was conducted in thc 
city police court-room before Magistrate 
Hall. Several witnesses were called and 
examined, including Shipping Master 
Lewis, who testified to hiving signed 
the crew for the voyage of the DiinstafT- 
nnge, and the three sailors or inform
ants in the case. These told of how ad
vances had been made to them by not 
only Simms and Hansen, but some five 
or six others, urging them to forego 
their agreements with the ship and cross 
to tho American side. They had been 
approached repeatedly on the subject, 
and told how foolish they were to ship 
on the Dunstaffnage at $20 a month when 
they could get $25 or $30 a month by 

j crossing to the Sound cities. Simms first 
met them in front of the Globe hotel, 
Esquimalt, where some five or six of the 
sailors were sitting and made them a 
general offer to cross to tiie Sound, after
wards telling them that lie would give 
them a pound apiece advance money. On 
another occasion the Simms party ex
pressed a desire to “knock out” the 
hoarding house business on this side, 
indicating that they did not want to see 
sailors shipped from this side. Despite 
the persistency of these approaches the 
three sailors refused all offers. C’apt. 
Forbes also gave evidence in the case, 
and Constable Campbell told the circum
stances of the arrest when Hanson had 
said to him that he bad tho right to get 
sailors when and where he liked-. At 
this juncture the trial was adjourned 
until Thursday morning at 10,30 o’clock, 
when the accused will be given an op
portunity to present their side of the 
story.

?er, as
the crops and capturing all tt 
and- abrotv, while the ammi 

nearly exhausted, save abo
case in the mayor’s hinds.

W. H. Harris complained of a maple | 
tree in front of his residence on Fort 
street being a nuisance, and requested 
that it be removed. Referred to the city 
engineer, with i>ower to act.

W. J. Caustin aud other residents of 
Henry street asked that that thorough
fare be put* in a better state of repair. 
Referred to the city engineer for report.

A similar petition from J. Freeman 
and eleven other residents of Andrew 
street took the same course.

F. W. Grant, a resident of Chestnut ' 
avenue, asked permission to plant chest
nut trees in front of his residence, lie- 
ferred to city engineer, with power to 
act.

ts
health was badly run down when I con
sulted him by letter. My limbs were j In consulting with Dr. Pierce, 
cold and my head hurt me continually. • women not only consult with a real doc- 
I was so nervous that the least thing j tor, but one who is a specialist in the 

into eonvul- treatment and cure of diseases peculiar

“When this is gone.” they 
rhere shall we get more ?”
Gen. Botha replied that the 
told provide them with the me 
fhting.

would startle me almost 
sions. I had palpitation of the heart so | to women, and who, assisted by his staff 
bad that I could scarcely walk some- j of nearly a score of physicians, has in a

little more than thirty years treated and 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite cured hundreds of thousands of women.

The Exportation of Horses. 
New York, Feb. 21.—Fir Chas. 
[quoted in a London dispatch I 
lorld as saying, relative to w 
merica’s permission to England 
In supplies of horses for use in 
|a breach of neutrality: 
rlt is not a breach of neutralifl 
b' government ma> refuse to 
Eses to be exported without comd 
I unfriendly act. Some countries 
Emit the export of horses for wj 
For, The Turks for instance, d 
|e Austria-Hungary, have a law j 
I but where they are friendly di 
ward each of the belligerents] 
Entries occasionally wink at a 
I this law. 1
■Austria-Hungary has allowed] 
imnt horses to Africa, and therJ 
kach of neutrality involved, li 
■e of catch me if you can. Thj 
gffy of precedents for refusing] 
■ horses to be exported for wd

I felt utterly discouraged, but 
bottles

times, 
two
Prescription and one of ‘Gulden Medical 
Discovery* made a new woman out of 
mo. We are never without Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets in the house.”

Women Need It.
Every woman needs a copy of Doctor 

Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, containing 1,008 large pages, which, 
is sent free on request of those who send 
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. 
Send 31 oue-cent stamps if the cloth- 
bound volume is desired, or only 21 
stamps for the book in paper covers. 
Address Dr. P. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y-

W il son, the only other member of the 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery.

Fred Peters, K.C. end ex-premier, was 
found cooling his heels in the corridor 
and debating how he was going to got 
any dinner. “You can’t get in there. 
Mr. Peteis, unless 3 ou are in khaki,” 
some one observed, and the veteran poli
tician intimated that in such au event 
he would have to fall back on Joe Levy. 
His well known insistence finally car
ried the day, and in 
George McL. Brown 
managed to satisfy his appetite before 
the campaigners entered the dining room.

One of the most popular members of 
the Mainland contingent was a strapping 
fellow who answered to the name of 
O’Brien. This particular veteran had a 
wealth of auburn hair and bore such a 
facial resemblance to a well known mem
ber of the newspaper fraternity in Van
couver that several awkward mistakes

a tel y after tho ceremony of the open
ing of parliament had taken place, prob
ably between the hours of 4 and (5.

An entrance fve of 25c. will be charg
ed, and refreshments dispensed during 
the afternoon. Tho band's services will

Nothing is claimed for Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription but is claimed for 
it by the women who have been cured 
by Its use. Behind every claim is a 
cure—yes, a thousand cures. In fact, 
Mrs. Anderson in the letter which fol-

Tho renort of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee, which was read and 
passed, was as follows:

Gentlemen :—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having 
undermentioned subjects, beg to report and 
recommend ns follows:

Re communication of Robert Selllck, re
specting sewerage connections to Nos. 195, 
197, 199 and 201 Douglas street—Your com
mit tee recommend that action be taken by 
the city engineer to cause all persons own
ing property on a line of sewer to connect.

Re communication from Dr. E. C. Hart, 
coroner, regarding protection to foreshore 
of Straits of Fuea, Dallas road—Your com
mittee recommend that this work be not

Re communication from Thomas Hooper, 
requesting the improvement of Government 
street (west side) between Herald and Fis- 
guard streets by gravelling and macadam
izing same, 
that the work be done.

J. G. Tiarks et al, petitioning for the 
grading and gravelling of Bellot street, 
from Cook street east—Your committee 
recommend that the work be carried out 
for a distance of 550 feet.

Communication from Messrs. Leigh & 
Sons, re improvement by grading and rock 
surfacing, David street-Your committee 
recommend that the work be done.

Re communication from A. Calderwood, 
respecting the improvement of Niagara 
street, between South Turner and Beacon 
Hill park—Your committee recommend that 
the work be done.

Re communication from Messrs. Ken- 
worthy and Worthington, desiring the im
provement of the south side of Flsgnard 
street, between Government and Store 
streets—Your committee recommend that 
the work be done.

Re Improvement of the Gorge road, be
tween the Fountain and the first bridge on 
the said road—Your committee recommend 
that the work be done.

Re communication from Time. Shotbolt 
et al, respecting the improvement of Yhtes 
street, from Blanchard to Cook streets— 
Your committee recommend that the work be* done.

Re communication of James Brooks, 
complaining of a drainage nuisance on Gov
ernment street near the Taylor mill, Rock 
Isay—Your committee recommend < hat the 
work be done.

Re communication of Skene Lowe, re rub
bish on the city streets and In the use of 
the streets by steam wood-sawing machines 
—Your committee understand that the 
police bare bmn given Jnauction to carry

lered thc
Gove. The bride arrived from her homeLAST EVENING’S WEDDINGS.
in the East last Monday evening.

On the evening of Tuesday, the 12th 
Inst., Prof. E. F. Shelby and Miss May 
F. Peaker, of Victoria, were united m 
the h>ly bonds of matrimony by Filler 
E. L. Pettus, of New Whatcom. After 
the wedding ceremonies a wedding sup 
per was served. The newly ni arriva 
couple received numerous presents. They

New

company with 
and others he

TJirei Marriages Celebrated in City- 
Well Known Victorian Couple 

United in Matrimony.
Iy. Three weddings were celebrated in this 

city last evening. Rev. W. H. Barra
trous h conducted the ceremony of unit
ing E. B. L. Rogerson and Miss Rose 
A. Hail in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The wedding took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Hall, 99 Johnson street The bride 
was attended by the Misses Hal] and T. 
Roger son, and wore a beautiful dress of 
white organdie over ivory satin, trim
med with orange blossoms. The brides
maids were attired in white organdie 

blue silk and white over pink. J.

All those wishing to aid thd ladiv* 
are requested to send any contributions 
of cakes or sandwiches to the drill hall, 
if possible, early on Thursday.

On Thursday evening a banquet and 
smoker will be given the boys in As
sembly hull, tickets for which are fixed 
at $1.25, and may be obtained at Hib- 
ben Company's or at the Victoria 
Book & Stationery Co. At its close the 
men will l>o escorted to their boat.

e Aar, Cape Colony. Feb. 19.J 
riant Froneman’e force, abouj 
n£, has separated from Gen. 
gone north.

en* De wet is moving westwj 
ft Commandant Hertzog, who j 
w*th a fresh supply of horses

will spend their honeymoon m 
Whatcom as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Fox.

er.

IMPORTANT CONCESSION.occurred.
The dinner which followed the arrival 

of the boys was presided over by Major 
Benson, D.O.C.. with Major Williams in 
the vice-chair. There was no toast list. 
At about nine o’clock the dinner termin
ated and the majority of the boys be
came the guests of the City band at a 

and dance in the A. O. U. W.

Arrangements Made for Free Admittance of 
British Columbians Into American 

Colleges.

Your committee recommend
Mercenaries Shot.

»ndou Feb. 23.—A dispatch 
y Mail from Pictermaritzbi 
8 the capture of a gang of ( 
-enaries and dynamiters wh 
upting to destroy a bridg 
gersdorp. After they were e 

**nri to escape, and some 
jto be shot down.

M ar Questions and A ns wen 
radon, Feb. 22.—In the Ho 
mons to-day Mr. Broderick, 
of state for

1Victoria has r>een captured. After a 
brilliant but innocuous display of tire 
crackers aud rockets, the city succumbed 
last evening to a little force of khaki 
men whose banners already bear such 
honored names as Paardeberg. Tha bn 
Noli u, Winbuvg, Kvoonstadt, Lindley, 
Herlbron, J'buvg and Pretoria, 
mayor handed over the keys of the city 
and of its best hostelry to the detach
ment, and to-day not only the city but 
the government buildings have been 
given into their possession.

The arrival of the contingent last 
evening r mi lied to the minds of all the 
memorable scenes attending their depar
ture a little more than a year ago. True 
it was a bigger company than went forth 
at that time burning with ardor—and 
eager to win fame on the battlefield. 
Perhaps it was because some of the 
familiar faces were missing from the lit
tle company that the march of the men 
for a few blocks last night was unmarked 
by great demonstration. Tlie onlookers 
naturally recalled the- names of Blan
chard. Scott, Mnundvill, Somers and 
Todd, and the sight of the gallant fel
lows who had borne with them the bur
dens of the campaign, the long inarches 
and the shock of battle, revived memories 
which were too deep to find expression 
in cheers.

Yet there was no lack of warmth in 
their welcome. From the deck of the 
Quadra, from the wharf, and other points 
colored r<K'kets. brilliant and other de
vices of the pyrotechnic art boomed a 
welcome, as the Charmer glided past

over
C. Pendray acted as best man. On the 
conclusion of the wedding ceremony and 
tho partaking of a recherche supper a re
ception was held. The esteem in which 
tho young couple are held was shown by 
the numerous and costly presents of 
which they were the recipients. The

result of J. R. Anderson’s visit toAs a
the meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion at Portland, and more particularly to 
the different state colleges at Moscow, 

Washington; and Corral*

concert
hall.

Idaho; Pullman,
Hs, Oregon, arrangements have been made 

from British Coining
ADOLPH KISSINGER DEAD.The

. whereby students
groom’s mother presented a handsome | can entor any 0f these institutions free ot 
pi aim. Mr. Rogerson* is a member of 
the grocery firm of Clarke & Rogerson,
Vancouver, and the happy couple left by 
the steamer Charmer for their future 
residence last night.

Another very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Thomas Allice,
28 Michigan street, last evening. Ru- 
dortph Sell noter and Miss Kate Johns, sis
ter of Mrs. Allice, both well known in 
tlie city, especially in James Bay dis
trict were the contracting parties.
Frank Stephenson performed the duties : 
of best man. while Miss Frances Fraser j 
attended the bride. The bride was at
tired in a beautiful garb of white organ
die over white taffetta, and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and chrysan
themums. Miss Fraser wore a costume 
of white organdie trimmed with lace,
Tho bride wor^ a hrndsome diamond 
brooch and the bridesmaid a ruby ring, 
gifts of the groom.

Rev. Dr. Campbell united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Alexander McKee, 
of lfcvige’s Cove and Mary Murray, of 
Guti'*1*. Ont.. Inst evening nt tho manse.
Vfu\ V'.*Kee ho«a charge of the school for 
the Ohiaht tribe of Indians at Dodge’*

Killed in a Railway Accident Near 
Wiiineimica, New—His Wife Also 

Among Victims.
K1 on- charge. f

Mr. Anderson, who is superintendent or 
the farmers’ Institutes in this province, ar- 
rh ed home from his most important tour 
last night, and says that he has receb

that, whenever practicable, 
professors from any of the colleges wll » 

desired, attend meetings of home in*

war, took occa 
hu explanation regarding the 

i * ^*aj°r-General Colvill 
a he had been

According to telegraphic advices from 
Winmuimea. Now, published in the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer. Adoiph Kissin
ger, of the firm of Kissinger & Vo., with 
head quarters ut San Francisco, and a 
branch in this city, was killed in an ac
cident on the Southern Pacific railway 
last Monday.

Tlie dispatch vends as follows: “Wiime- 
muea. New, l*Yt>. 18.—The east-bound 
overland limited Southern Pacific train, 
officially known as No. 2, was wrecked 
at 5.20 o'clock yesterday morning at a 
point twenty-seven miles west of this 
place. While running at a si>ecd of 
fifty miles an hour, the train went into 
a washed out culvert, and the result was 
the worst wreck known ou this division 
of the road. Six persons Were killed and 
six injured. Among tho dead were 
Adolj/li Kissinger, 44) years old, of tlie 
firm of Kissinger & Schloss, San Fran
cisco; Mrs. Adolph Kissinger, 38 years 
old, San Francisco.*

Miss Klize Kissinger, daughter of Mr. 
Kissinger, was among tho Injuied.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
, — so much critic

n* Dolville, said Mr. Broderie 
sent honie by Lord Roberts 

m the field. Gen. Colvl 
, been tried, and though h 
Lr!n considered on his ret 
L ,. • and he had been allowec 
Iwf command at Gibraltar. 
Qtee,u exonerated from blame 

uiv Sir Evelyn Woods, thi 
i??,?era^ had brought the ] 

to Mr. Broderick’s noth 
usultntion with Lord Robert 

advised that Gen. Colville 
allowed to retain his comn! 

tav» Mr. Broderick had « 
a mi accordance with his 
Broderick
nf?e Patter would be brou 
ttention of the house late 

'rore he would defer a fuller

George Murton Falls a Distance of Thirty 
Feet.

tlie promise

when
stitutes. It was also arranged for the es* 

and for the supplf 
The colleges *

SKIRMISHES IN PHILIPPINES. A serions accident occurred at the Sum
mit, on the E. & X., this morning just be
fore the noon train arrived at that place.

The victim was George Murton, a car
penter, who was employed repairing a 
water tank on the E. & N. railway a short 
distance from the Summit. He was just 
putting tho finishing touches to his work 
when a block of shingles slipped and 
struck him on the chest. This overbal
anced him and he fell a distance of from 
twenty to thirty feet, his head striking on 
tlie railway track. He was observed lying 
In an unconscious state by a ^person pass
ing by and moved to a room. It was 
thought best on the arrival of the train to 
send him to Victoria, where he could re
ceive the best possible medical treatment.

The train, was met by Dr. Ernest Hall, 
who sent the unfortunate man to the 
Jubilee hospital.

Manila, Feb. 19.—Col. Schuyler, with one 
hundred men of the 40th regiment, on the 
gunboat Basco, landed on the Cavite coast 
near Ternate, and proceeded Inland, cap
turing a small rebel garrison.

"Continuing his march along a mountain 
trail. Col. Schuyler was attacked by the 
rebels of Trias's command. After a sharp 
light the enemy was beaten and scattered. 
One American was killed and one was 
wounded.

The United States transport Rosecrnns 
lies returned here from the Island of 
Guam, after landing there the Filipino 
prisoners, who have been transported to 
that fdaee. Tlie prisoners were landed on 
January 12th. They occupy on excellent 
prison site, four miles from Agana. The 
prison Is called the Presidio. Jt Is situ
ated om an ascent.

change of publications 
of the same at cost, 
thorough schooling In mcchauical engint*1-

ixricul-ing, civil engineering, mineralogy. «
and domestic service, and the nth*11 

British Columbians of being thus 
hardlytagvs to

In touch with such institutions can
be overestimated 

Mr. Anderson speaks in eulogistic term? 
of the Oregon Railway and Transportation 
Company, which provide special lectures ou 
agricultural subjects at Institute meetings* 
and otherwise pursue a most enlighton 
policy.

added that he

of New York,The total municipal assets 
Including all public buildings. Institutions, 

about $900,000,-
£ePly to Mr. Redmond (Natiol 
r*Roderick admitted that Lor] 
IJrid commended Gen. Colvilj 
RUently events necessitated 
r *r°ni the army.
P^ing to Mr. Dillon (Irish Nd

apparatus, etc., amount to 
' 000.
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